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McKeon Urges Full Youth Program
In the beliefthatawellround-

Id youth program is vttal to
the veil being 01 any ares,City
Commisslocer James McKeon
has asked that a thorote study
be made « tien-agers' activi-
ties in the City of Plymouth.

•¢I would like to see a com-
matie of outatanding citizens
of the area appointed to make
• study, 00¢ ooly to amlyze
thlneeds d the yolmi poople,"
he expl,In,d, '•but also to det-
ormine how these needs are
b.ing met"

Commissioner McKeon made
this suggestion atthe regular
Commissioo meeting last Mca-
day evening, and it was taken
in stride with no positive
action.

•,I think the time is here--

Rod I have been saying so for
months-to make a complete
10*Sls of the youth program
in thecity,"Commissionerhic-
Ke--pe™ed out. Und I am
most interested in what is need-
ed and what part the city can
take to supply the needs."

Aware that the schools and

55:6.:"i:i"':."::i'..,4:i::':i;:;:;R::"'.5"::i:i::i:fa:.:'2::i".f,Ni:;:4

such organizations as the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, the YMCA
and the chur
grams, Comm
expressed a d
the programs are encompassing
all youth--or getting through to
them.

'•I have been informed by
some folks that they are dis-
appointed in the small number
who Ing.le In scouting activ-
ttles," he said, •,and I under-
stand some of the programs
in the churches are not at-

estre lb*le:Aif

COMAUSSIONER JAMES AWEON

11 1

tracting the expected numbers.
'•These are some of the

things I would like to find out
in a study, " he coctinued, u and
I think the City should help
provide the guide lines for a
bigger and better program."

Commissioner MeKeon made
it plain that his ideas go way
beyonct a recreation program.

'•I am interested in the cul-
tural side, too,"be emphasized.
"It ts a sort of avocation and
education. In other words, it
is to help provide a program
by which the you folks can

do something with their time." .
It is a well known fact that

the am-ur hockey te•m had
to practice between the hours
of 1 o'clock and 2 0'clock in
the morning at the Garden City
rink last winter. Andtherewas
skating on Wilcox Lake for
Only two weeks.

"These are the items I would
like brought into focus in the
study", he cocclucted, "so thak
the City could take steps in
at least helping.to provide the
sort of program beneficial to
all the youth in the City." I
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City Approves Complete Study Of Water
Sets Target Date For ReportSystem-And

niform Strike *** %* 4- + f ReFAB
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licy Weighed --43 Schools
89 REDDIL.,O

I1 an effort to ward off threatened school teacher
strikes this fall, lepresentatives of all 43 Boards of
Education in Wayne -County will meet Thursday,
July 27 to consider adoption of a uniform anti-strike
policy that will spell out treatment of those who do
participate in walk-outs.

The Wayne County Association of School Boards
has called a special meeting for 7: 30 p.m. at Redford

Union High School for
sole consideration of this

..
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Board Of¢'s
$2,507,902
For School

Six ' contracts totaling
$2,507,992 were awarded by
the Plymouth CommunityBoard
of Education Thursday night
for i construction of the new
Middle School No. 3 near Ann
Arbor and M¢Clumpha Roads.

The construction schedule
calls ifor completion in time
for stxth, seventh and eighth
graders to enroll there in
September, 1968.

These contracts were

awarded:

Hyatt Construction Co., arc-
hitectural, $1,626,000; Brady
Plumbing and Heatiog Co.,
mechanical, $567,800; M«lee

-Electric Co., electrical
$225,000; F.D. Stella Products,
food service equipment
$45,666; Classroom, Inc., arts
and crafts equipment, $29,360;
GAn.va Industries, homemaldng
equipment, $14,166.

The contract for shop equip-
ment has been held in abeyance
pending word from Washington
0,1 whether the Board's petition
for federal funds to provide
st•ch equipment under the Na-
tlonal Defense Education Act
will be approved. The Board
agked $34.335 for that purpose.

For Your

Reading
' Pleasure
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Alter 16 A
He Pays C

Patrick W. Wes:enoerg, the
on ticketed traffic oe,oder

fronf Berkley whose 26 prior
cocvictions within six years
had made his scheduled July
19 court appearance here an
event of m=tclpal court con-
sequence, got away from My-
mouth court this ¥iok ¥•lth

only a light flne.

Wmt-berg, 23,01435*am-
bridge, Berkley, had been tick-
eted by Plymouth pollce al,
3 for driving vit-t an oper-
ator'$ Ukeese.

ms rword showed thit since
1961 his driver'; 11cinse hid

bee r-oked twice by the State
of Michigan, suspended I tio

46 4

Uskille.

Plymouth Community School
District will be reproslated
by its treasurer, R. BruceScott

The Association's executive
board will submit this reso-
lution for consideration:

u Whereas, the law of Mich-
igan provides that strikes by
public employees are prohib-
ited,

-Now, therefore, the Wayne
County Assoclatioo of School
Boards adopts the followlgas

. recommended collective bar-
gaining policy:

"A. That school boards and

their representatives fulfill, in
letter and spirit, their oblig-
ations under the laws of the
State of Michigan, and at the
same time insist that their

atloo and hct-flnding proced-
ures provided by law.

"B. That, in the event «
strikes by school board em-
ployees, the school board of
the district pursue its legal
remedies for violation ot tho

law, including the seeking of
injtmctive relief from the court
having jurisdiction

'•C. That, in the event of any
strike by any collective bar-
gaining igilt, negotlatioos with
such collective bargaining mit
be forthwith discontinued and
not resumed imal such strike
hag ended Ind th, striking
employees have returned to
work.

"The School Board should

_also, in such event, ritrila
from participation in act-
finding until *e striking em-
ployees have returned to work.

"D. That no compeasati be
paid to straing employees Cor
time spent m strike. No -t-
*Me- lum fo pal. 6

rrests

jnly $10!
other occasions, and that he
bad bein convict/d 26 times on
trame vialatt= 10 11 motroo
poittan Ditrott municip•littom.

Thts was his arst ce,aN m
Plymouth, and th, ct*11-ge
was hardly st:fflcient to stir
the irn//inaarn-

Somhow, from som* drlv-
er's lieem,®bur"u•om-h-
Somellme, W-t,ob.rgobtan:.4
a temporary driving permit
slip.

Thi r- wassimple.
He pre-ted his Plymouth

trame ticket and the tempor-
ary pormlt to th. Clty Triu-
=er's atnee, where traffic
* Me- Tum To P.. T.0

e I

October 1 Named
To List Findings

Hy W. W. 1002

The water problem which has been bubbling in
the City of Plymouth for some time is going to be
brought out into the open - and the target date is
October 1.

This was decided by the City Commission last
Monday evening when a thorough study of condi-
tions was agreed upon. To make certain that the ac-
tion would not be shelved, as has happened in the
past, the target date also was set.

The study will include (1) consideration of ob-
taining Detroit water,
(2) treatment of the Ply-
mouth water and (3) the Parish Cut

-,t; .€.M
T.ird.ST.

¢ 1 SOME OF THE Cln
-2- With the area suf
Dutch Elm disease an

ed as victims, symptc

City of Plymouth have fallen
victim of Dutch Elm disease--
and the end is not yet in sight.

"This is the worst year we
have had in some time", Ken
Vogras, had of theD•partment
af PublicWorks, explained.'•and
we are doing all we can to
stop the spread of the killer."

According to the latest re-

port from the battletroot 30
of the wd trees are on
city pr and will be re-
moved immediately. The loss
on prtnte property 18 still
graater ' with 75 trees being
...ed as the nixt tom.
••™s larce number is bed

mw Vogras point,d out
'•but "e are now coocerned

Many Pledge
Help To Save
P&A Theater

Word that the PaA Theatre
on Peoniman Ave., which was
reclotlY Elven to the city as a
84 may be r=ed, has addid
new impetus to the drive to
Sal thi old enterainment
center.

•11 4 Obsorier

•• a Week ago
of those Inter-

*altheatre,
pleded ot s®port havi come
from ah sectiocs of the area.

The meeting ¥,111 be held
on T••017 Ovanizie, 4,1112* 1,
at the Mayflower Meiti: Hoc-
and will bi called at 7:30
O'clock

AmoNIho- whoh•-sho•11
int,r-t •re thi Plymouth Jay-
c-, thi TY-tre Guild, amd
th, Gard- Club.

All ors-zations ar' b.%
-Al.-Ilth,s
at th, mill: and an public
'*11 Cttl,. atm .n be
velcomed.

-

g

..IFF
%442.#3

, 1,64
('S CHARM ENDANGERED
fering the worst attack of
d 105 trees already mark-
,ms have been discovered

Worst Attac

on Ann Arbor Trall betweem
Melanie and Sheldon Road.

4 This is one of the real
charming areas in the city 6>
it would be disastrous to see
something happen there."

The DPW boss coofided that

the State @Ficultural 4ent has

Political Pt
In Rozian

Irving Rozian, deposed Pty-
mouth Township planning ex-
pert, returned this week toview
as a private citizen and inter-
cited spectator tbi workings of
the Commission onwhichhehad

served for five years before
b.ing removed unciremont-
ously by the Township Board.

Planning Commissioners
took no ificial note of their

Ix-colleague when he entered
Wednesday night's meeting
shortly after itcoavened, quiet-
ly took a s- In the back row
of the crowded room, and
calmly smoked his pipe as for-
mal proceedings unfokied.

However, at theclose of the
s-loe Rostan mis extolled for

his years o¢ 0,*standing ser¥-
ice both by Chairman Russell
Ash And Comm issionor Maurice

Breen, and th, full commission
voted unantmoely to have a
slitable resolution otpraise
prepared for formarpresecta-
tion at a later date.

Ro/.1-4 presence came as
• surprise to some but it was
eully oxplained.

HI,ing promised himsdand
the community to maint- an
active intered in p,Alle Ihirs,
how bitter to start than join
tho public at a meeting on
matters Itth which he ls pro-
fessionally and privately imil-
lar? 1

Th, 1-ted homecoming,

,:28<* M##Fail*F.AL,7447Iq7244*im

:M/**514/2-<.

in the shady bower on Ar
Sheldon Road and McKinl
ing made to save the big

ck In Years

the past week and that samples
from oae tree in the beauty
area already have been sent
to the state department for
examination.

'•We are also suspicious of
another inthesame area--just
west of McKinley--and we will

ot Boils

D ispute
while ttbrought evidence of the
respect Rozian commands
amoog members of the Planning
Commission, wasaninter-
esting culminatioo to a week
of under-current grumbling
amoog political forces at odds
with the township administra-
tien.

It was entirely coincidental
that Republican Supervisor John
D. McEvenand his fellow Town-

* Ple- lum - page 6

i GO WEST, YO
(keeley: Though thi
type of transportatic
when he uttered his
ney (left) of Plymout
troit think the advice

1 5 California this week
and towing a $25,00

-

r 3- . tut:U. .·- »lie..,

in Arbor Trail between

ey. All efforts are be-
elms.

- .- -j'

'•We are going to give the
trees another spray next month
--and this will be the secood

this year. In other- years we
have sprayed only once."

He also pointed out that in-
asmuch as Ann Arbor Trail

is imder the jurisdiction of
the county, the responsibility
really beloogs with that body.
'•But we do the spraying for
them" he stated.

Asked if the disease was

general in the city this year,
Vogras pointed out that most
ci the damage is concentrated

'•One of thea,¥koyingthings,"
Vogras commented.••iathifact
that too little attiotioc is ped
to elm trees--because they are
'just shade trees'.

"ing•much as they have no
commercial val- such u pine
trees the state doesnit pay too
much attention to them.

97 ly

UNG MAN, said Horace
; may not have been the
,n Greeley had in mind
famous words, Don Car-

h and Gary Wales of De-
is still good. They left for
driving a $10,000 Allard ·
O Ferrari. The two youths

employees, and the represent-
atlves of their employees also
comply Elly with the law, in- Dutch Elm Diseasp Claims 105 TreesFln,Iln., +A- 0-han-+It- 1./ mill. More than 100 trees in the with that beautiful shady area been working in the City for keep watch." Voeras went of

Sit= thi M

thdrough cleanipy of the
bit*/water--'

Diasatisfaction with the Pty-
mouth waterhasbeenexpressed
from time to time. Countless
numbers of complaints rogard-
log rust have been heard. But
nothing deflatte was done to
remedy the condition.

Commissioner James Mc-
Keon opened the matter again
this week when he asked for
an accounting of the manage-
ment d the water and sewer
fund that now has reached the
staggering sum of $400,000.

'•All I .unt to know," he
stated at theCommissloo meet-

ing, • 'ls how the money Is being
spent--or managed. It strikes
me that a sum so large could
be put to good use."

City Manager Richard Blod-
gett assured htm that themocey
could be accounted forand that
of the $149,000 in the water
Amd, $50,000 already wu bud-
geted.

"I am wai*inf for a riport
from the Water Committee,"
he stated, '•to learn whether
the acquiring of anew well will
be recommended. That could
be costly.

"If anything is to be done
with any portloo of the sum,"
he advised the Commisslooers,
••it should be used to retire
some of theoutstandlogboods."

Later la tbe meeting Com-
missioner MCKeon opened the
water question *gajn by *sldog
that a series ©1 public hoarinB
be held to Nt thi public's view
01 the entire situation.

In f,ct, ho placed a motion
00 the floor to that Inect. It

w. shunted ulde wheo Com-
misslocer James Houk offered

a substitute calling for a com-
pletestudy with the target dati
of October 1.

tore down both cars com;
their own specifications,
automotive reassembling
in California. The two car
them will be evidence
Wales is 28, Carney 27.1
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore L. Q

May I)oon}
Classes

The possibility Of being
forced to close part af Our
Lady of Good Counsel School

because of rising costs and de.¥
creasing income--partially
caused by the loss of one-flah
of the congregation to a new
parish--was made known this
week by the Rev. Francis
Byrne.

Father Byrne, pastor of Our
Lady of Good Counsel, is al®
faced with the fact that he will
not be able to pay off the
$300,000 debt on hle new church
within the next four or flve
years u he had hoped.

'1Pm sure that with tho
growth of Plymouth, we will
be ami to make up the 300
families that we lost in a few

years, and be a coogregation
of 1,500 families again," he
said. "But it will be rough in
between."

While the growth of the com.
munity will help build uP the
collection which has dropped
from $4,000 a week t6 $2,700
since the formation of St. Ken.
neth's, Fath.r Byrne feils that
the school win *01 probably
be too expensive to matot•in
u it is now.

A parish committe*, and pe-
rochial school authorities havi
bet holding dlicusslons with
Father to censtdir dropmnitlo
gradls within the not year.

Teach,ro' salarles are -
of the main reasons causl,
him to couidor dimbanding tho
school.

'11 2-1 09'r $5,000*month
from the pariah botet to pay
the salaries,"he explal,44
"plati *1.600 a month for with.

)letely, rebuilt them to
and plan to enter the
and restoration field

s they are taking with
of their know-how.

'he latter is the son of
irney, 41895 Wilcox.

.1
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BEYER'S in PLYMOUTH!

Community 1

Bulletin Board 
0
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SUNDAY, JULY 23
CLUB 20: Picnic at Cedar Point. Meet at 10:00 A.M. at

0/3<CIALS I MONDAY, JULY 24

C r«lit Union Building.

Prices Effective Sun., July 23. Sat, July 29  PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 7:00 P.M. general meeting at tho
Maynower Hotel.

$1 AO Size - 4«. 1 CLASS "E" BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M., Spagy T-Birds vs.
Phil's Pure Staticm at Northville High School; University Litho

COPPERTONE vs. Novt General Filters at Novt Junior High School; DiPoolo
Coostruction vs. MInistrellt Construction at Plymouth High

SUNTAN LOTION Fleld.

School; Bloom's Insurance vs. Plymouth Jaycees at Haggerty

Plauic Bootle TUESDAY. JULY 25

KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:20 P.M. dinner at
Loty's.

Regular $2.25 CLASS "F" BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M., Bill's Markit vs.
DIPonto Builders at Junior High East; Gates Realty vs. Cuter-

-BRECK line Braves at Ford Field; W.C.C.D.C. vs University Litho al
Jtlitior High West,

HAIR SET MIST TEEN-AGE REPUBLICAN CLUB: 7:30 p.m., at 217 N.
Main St. Speaker will be Bob Smart. Call Becky M©Guire,

15-OL Can 453-6373, concerning membership information.

97,
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Regular $1.19

OFF
Spray or; New Foam
INSECT REPEUENT

It-'-I- Ill-
Regular FIZZIES' 19c

TABLET\S

(8 Sparkling Soft Drink Tablets)
ALL FLAVORS

11 1 -
--4.•=Ilgk Regular $2.25

BE! BUFFERIN
P Bootle of 100

Regular $1.09
4- REEF

I h -

MOUTHWASH
14-01 Size

Regular $1.09

VO-5 Clear
GEL for MEN

3.8-or Tube

Regular $1.64

WEAD & SHOULDE

* A SHAMPOO
4.3 OL

Regular 98€ Value

PAPER CUPS
9-01 Hot or Cold

Poly Bag of 50

*s Pharmacists, we have fre-
quent contact with Doctors
in this community. Some.
ti mis to furnesh data ri-
quested on a ne-drug or
sometimes to askl,im about

a detail concern(ng yow
iR•scription. . 9. ZORI
¥bu can bi s,Ail

For Bold,
*th your doctor

All Si

6 ..as a member of i
your health turn. 1

141

BEYE*EXA
DRUG STORES

4eo N. .. - AM-W 'I
N...A.P

Gl 9400 GL34400

Public Howl Beats Off Zoning Change
Arbor Vmng• and Salem cels, all lying an the-last Stdo the -ctor u •b•-r bet•- thi Io.called park.

Square subdivision residents of Lilley Road and south of industrial acreage to the eut Th o bottli-nock hu b-t

joined}fqrces *h,• week tobeat Postiff Drive Vithin Gould In- and residential area• 20 thi eliminated by a*liking th•
08 a Pbopoled Plymoth Town. dostrial Park, from R-1 (single west. boundary line bit•.0 land
ShiP zoning chinge which would family residential) to R-ZA Gould also scored tmant- designe•d M.1 (110* mang.
have pennitted construction of (multiple dwelling•). mously on another proposal re- icturing) an d M-2 (gioiral
a gaanline rvice st•tion at It is the intention of the garding his Inditrial Park, this :nannfieturint) to cawld, with
the nearby nor'D-01* corner of developer, Loren (Bud) Gould, be Ing the much discusied zoning thi actual land :=ages th•* ar•
Haggerty and Ann Arbor Roads. to build garden apartments 19_ 1®ntity for thi 100 acres within planned. A Imblic hearing on

More th,6 20 homlowners of Pays Fine Of $10 between the two -ction• 18
the rolocation of the bolmdary

the two are, attended Wednes-
day night'l tbeeting of the Town- required by to;nihip ordinance ·
ship Planning Commission in and will be held Al;. 16.
protest against the measure.

For 27 th Ticket
In me final m,Nor, the com- 4

They allo submitted petitions * Conlinued From hgo On• of 217 Hamilton, Plymouth, Ins mission voted approval 01 anal
bearing 14# signatures object- Ones are paid, shelled out the fined $25 and $10 costs for Plat plans proiedbythi Hopi
ing to theo,-al, whichwould $10 required by the offense, disturhing the p••ace inar:-12 Valley Land Co. pertaining to
have changed the zoning class- and kissed Plymouth good-bye. with half a dozen comrades Old Orchard subdivision.
ification 61 the corner from Municipal Judge Dunbar June 25 at Kellog Park. Chamber PlansP.O. (pro*,sional omci use) Davis, in whose court Westen- Other lines included:
to C-2 (commercial). berg had been supposed to Kemeth strdan, $5 and $5 Lit. CIV£Zir J'idgit

The petitioner was the J. appear Wednesday, could do costs for driving with improper The Plymouth Community
Austin Oil Co. of Wayne, which nothing but fume. license plates. ' 9 Chamber of Commerce hu
had planned to lease th, There had been no way of Harold Alan F orm4 $15 and scheduled a day-loog buslness
property for enction of a Shell the treasurer's clerk knowing $10 costs for driving 50 miles and golf 01*ing for Wednesday,
station. The commlmen•, lote more was at stake than a rou- per hour in a 25 mph zone. May 26 . the St. Clair Comtry
to deny thirequost wastmant- tine ticket, and with the listed Lloyd Juntor Dustoo, $35, Cldb Inn at St. Clair, Mich.
mous. fing-al p-lty having been for exeessive noise. The group w111 dipart from tho

All of the three other matters paid, Weetemberg had nothing Frances Marie Brown, $15 Mayllower Hotil at 8:00 A.M.
before th. Commlision received to worry about. and $5 for driving 40 miles and at 10:00 A.M. will join a. M
amrmative votes. A few others who appeared per hour in a 25 mph zone. Clair buslneum•n andcit¥01-

The Orst cooltituted approval before Judge Davis Wednesday Milton Edward Glbson, $30 ftctil• to hear details af thif
for rezooing 11.69 acr// and did, however. for driving 50 miles per hour commimity's downtown urban
five additionalspecifiedpar- Stephen Dayton Dolas, 20, in a 25 mph zooe. renewal project.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSH IP BOARD OF TRUSTEES -

REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1967

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26 .

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:
Day-long buslness and golf outing at St. Clair Country Club
Inn. Meet at 8:00 A.M. at Maynower Hotel.

CLASS 'dE" BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M4 Phil's Purs Station
vs. University Litho at Haggerty Field; Spegy T-Birds vs.
Dlpinlo Construction at Plymouth High School; Plymouth Ja,cees
vs. Novi General Filters at Novt Junior High School; Mini-

I strolli Construction vs. W.C.C.D.C. at W.C.C.D.C.

THURSDAY, JULY 27

K[WANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 No<m
luncheon at the May£!ower Hotil.

SENIOR CITIZENS ORGANIZATION: 1:00 P.M. weekly ac-
tlvity program at the Masonic Temple.

CLASS "F' BASEBALL: 6:00 P.M., Ely Otters vs Bill';
Market at Ford Field; W.C.C.D.C. vs. DiPonto Builders at
W.C.C. D.C.; Gates Realty vs. North,me Oriolls at Ford Field;
8:30 P M., University Litho vs. Casterline Braves at Ford

I Field. 
REPUBLICAN CLUB: 8:30 P.M. general meeting at 217

N. Main St.

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION: 7:30 p.m., gen-
eral meeting in the City Commission chambers of City Hall.
The pubac is welcome.
FRIDAY. JULY 20

ROTARY CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 12:10 P.M. lunchion

I at the Mayflower Hotel. 1

13' 6 LGc Parish Cut
MayDoom Classes
* Continued From hgo On, Byrne. Thus it mahs little dif-
holding tax ana social socurity. ference that members of St
Now the archdiocese has added Kenneth's parishwillbeallowed
a retlrement fund which costs to kiep their children in the
me $*,Coo a year. school u loog as thire ls room.

"Of course I think thi re- Filling thi school has never

tirement f und, which also been aproblem, asamatterol
covers all parish employees is fact there is a long waiting

. good. Howeverthesethingshave list for all grades
to be taken out 01 operating If two grades are eliminated,

RS money for the church which Father plans to use the empty
comes from Sunday collec. rooms u science or library
tions." rooms.

The $40 per month paid u "With all the expenses of
tuition by parents mly covers running the school we are sim-
a small part of the school ex- ply going to have to limit the
pensesj facilities orgetgovernment

 ••ruition<ould have to .be help " concludod Father Byrne,
increa-1 - abot 500 per cont who  places himself firmly m

-     to cover school opirating ex- the side of government aid to
ponses," explained Father all schools.

NOTICE TO

CONTRAGORS
Sialed proposals will be receivid at the office of City

Clerk, 201 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan until 3:00
o'clock p.m. of Thursdiy. July 27. 1967. at which tirni the
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud and the differ-
ent i,ems noted, for the construction of Sanitary Sewer, Storm
Sewer Ind Striet Improvements located at:

Goldsmith and Line Streets, Harvey St. and i Main St.

The quentities involved in this work consist principally
of the following:

18.033 Sq. Yd. Bituminous Concrete Surfice

1,498 Sq. Yd. 80' Unform Concrete
8,174 L F. Concrete Curb and Gutter

28,619 Sq. Ft. Concrete Wak

2.337 L F. Storm Sewers

781 L F. Sanitary Siwin

Thi contract documents including plans and spicifici-
lions ar, 00 file at lh, office of Cily Manager. Plymou:h
Mich#*n Ind Johmon & Anderson. Inc. 2300 Dixle High-
w.y. Pontioc. Micidgen. Cophs of thi documints mey bo ob-
tained by depositing Ten Dollers ($10.00) with Joh-n &
Anderson. Inc. for -ch - of documents w obtainid. Thi
full amount of deposit for documents will be refundid itall
documents a,0 -lumed in good condition within fiftion (15)
din after opining of bids.

or Pool
A certified check or bank draft payable withod condi-

Aon k, City of Mymou», or a widwor, bid bond =-c-d
by Ihe bidder Ind a surely compeny in In Imount not lus
thin five por oint (5%) of th, bid shill bo submmed -wilh
.ch bid. u . guirent- of good failh ind the um, lo b.
subiect to Ihe Eonditions stipul-d in the instruction 10 Bid-
dinx

Contrwor must be p-qualified through the Michigan

ALL Department of St- Highways for wo,k of 1his type and dot-
ter volume. Evidence of pre-qulificetion must bi subminid
with lh. Propo.1.

The right to accipt Iny proposal. to reiect any or all
propouts ind to weive defects in proposils h reserved by
I .th. City of Plymouth.

* -,1-•Clly a.k.
b.,1 96
201 1-6 -1.,-0

-
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Thi meeting was called to order by the Supervisor at 8:00
P.M. All members were present.
Opening of Bids for 500 Cold Water Meters, 5/8" thru 2" sizes
Upon motion of Mr. Garber, supported by Mr. Norman ud
carried mianimously, the bids for cold water meters -re
cloud at 8:02 P.M. In accordance with the Supervisor's re-
quest, Mr. McI.ellm came before the Board and opined and
read bids from the following companies: Badger Meter Mfg.
Co.-4545 W. Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, Wise. 58223-Gamon/
Calmit Meter Division-296 South Streit-Newark, New Jersey
07114-Rockwen Mig. Co.-4538 North Ave. Melrose Park, III.
60160-Neptune Meter Company-320 Eastern Parkway-Louis-
ville, Ky. 40217 (No Bid). Following this, Mr. Norman moved
that the Board refer the above-mentimed bids to Mr. M.

MeLillan for his examinatim and study and submit his recom-
mondation to the Board at its next m-ting, elthor rigular or
special. Supported by Mrs. Holme: and carried unanimously.
Opening of Bids for the Construction of Sanitary Sewers and
Water Mains.

.

Upon the motion of Mr. Norman, mipported by Mr. Gerber and
carried unanimously the bids for construction ofsanitary sewers
and water mains were closed at 8: 12 P.M. Upon request of
the Supervisor, Mr. Hamill came before the Board and opined
and read bids from thi following companies:

Company Quotation Bid Bond Comp. In

Wiseman Construction Co. (a)$169,888.85 3% 90 days

(b) 168,029.35
Nick Meruccl & Sons (a)$191,019.05 5% 100 days

00 189,109.55

S & S Excavating Co. (a)$240,349.30 5% 120 days

(b) 238.639.80
Following a short discussion in which it was mentiomed that the
abo4e quotations exceeded the estimated budget allowance,
Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board refer the bids to the Town-
ship Engineer for his study and recommendatioo. Supported
by Mr. Norman and carried =nimously. Mr. Hamm agreed
to study the bids and come back before the Board later in its
meeting.

Reading Correcting and approval of previous minutes.
The minutes of the Executive Session, June 12, 1967-Regular
Meeting, June 13, 1967-Special Meeting, June 29, 1967 were
approved as submitted.
Reading, Correcting and approval of Current Bills.
Mrs. Holmes moved that the bUls, u submitted, tn the Grand
Total amt. of $28,740.74 be paid. Supported by Mr. Garber and
carried unanimously.
Presentation by Paul Albright, Chairman 140th Commemorative
Anniversary -

Mr. Albright presented to the Township Boardflles and records,
photographs, the guist book and niwspaper clippings accu-
mulated in connection with the program for the 140th Com-
memorative Anniversary Program, and suggested this material
be filed for posterity. Mr. McEwen accepted this material
and thanked Mr. Albright for the fine job done by his committee
in arranging the program.
Communications

Mich. Bell Tellphooe Co. (6-19-67)-Re: Thank you for the as-
sistance and cooperation they received infllming•Safety Movie.
This communication from the Mich. Boil Tel. Co. was read by
Mrs. Richardson. Following this, Mr. Albright stated that he
would like to obtain the nlm, entitled "Near Miss"for shoviAg
to both the Board and Planning Commission. There being no
objection, the commwication was received and med.
Edward SheIberg, Department of State Highways (6-27-67)-
Re: I-96 Lighting.
Following the reading of this communication by Mrs. Richard-
son, Mr. McEwen stated that Mr. Shelber, had called him and
advised that although they would like 106 lights on the freeway,
they could manage with 25: Thire being no objections, the
communication was received and flled.

Tabled and Adjourned Business
Paul J. Albright-Re: Policy with regard to the Dept. of Fire,
Volunteer Requirements.
Following discussion on the policy submitted by Mr. Albright
tn which Mr. Omrholt suggested that the terminology regarding
maximum manpower in said policy be changed to read "Not
to exceed 35", Mr. Lauterbach moved that the Board approve
the policy submitted regarding the number of volunteer firimen
with the correction as beretolore mentioned. Supported by Mr.
Overholt and carried unanimously.
New Business

Charles E. Childs (6-27-67>Re: Action taken by the Plymouth
Township Planning Commission at their June 21,1967 regular

In response to Mr. McEve's request that the Board act m
this communication, Mr. Overholt moved th.* the Board accept
the recomme lation (1) of the Planning Commission 00 Ap-
plication No. 64. It reads u follows: Dooted a petition (Appl.
No. 64) of the Union *11 Co. of Callf., after a public hearing,
to rolone parcels of property at Five Mile Rold and Haggerty
Rd. from R-1 to C-1 and C -2. Supported by Mrs. Richardson
md carried manlmoolly. Mrs. Rtchard-1 thin moved that tho
Board accept the recommendition (3) af the Pl=ming Com-
mission Application No. 65. It r-• u follows: Dented the
pititioo (Appl. No. 65) 01 ,-ph mnicola, after a p®llc hearing,
to re:woo propirty oo the north side ot Joy Road noar Morrison
from R.1 to B-24 Supported by Mrs. Holm- and carried
u=nimously. Mr. MeE-athen stated that no action would bl
noculary on Items 3 thro14 9.
Mr. Norman then inittated disc-ion on tho prop-d church
00 Hagerty Road, and in· Bis discuision, it was detormined
by the Board that *arification in tho ordinance regarding
sidewalks was necessary.

Join D. McE.In-Re Recommeodation , of Kooneth Evans u
F irefighter I, 0¢fictive July 1, 1907. Mr. Lauterbach moved
thit tho Board cmcar in the appointment ot Kilmeth Evans u
Firitlghter I, galcuve July 1, 1907. Slcooded by Mr. Norman
and carried uiullmously.
Jolm D. M(Eve (6-30-67)-Re: Recomminding Partition-ette,
Movable partitioming for Township Hall
Following discusiloo 00 the need for additional oeflce space,

. 1

and prior discussions by the Board regarding the need for this
space, Mr. Overholt moved that the Board instruct thi §*ir-
visor to request bids for the above-described partitions for
remodeling space in theTownshipHall.Supportidby Mr. Norman
and carri,d unanimously.
Nellis and Nems (6-28-67)-Re: Requesting Cooperative action
for extending Lakeland Court.
A communicatioo dated June 28, 1967 from John J. Nollts,
attorney at law, regaMing his client, Robert Knunman, was o
read by Mrs. Richardson. Mr. NelUs advt*A;Phts commu-
nicatlon that his client o,med a parcel of land in the Township

on which he is unable to secure a bullng permit bocause the
land does not front 00 a dedicated street. He further advised

that his client had ceased making payments on tl» contract
andhas made demmid in thecourt for right-of-ways.
At this time, Mr. Hamill came before the Board, stating that
he had studied the bids submitted for tho construction of san-

1tary sewers and water mains, Dod proc-led to compare the
separate items listed in the quotations from tho three com-
panies. He also stated that Wore making his ricomm,ndation,
he would like to consult with the two lowest bidders regarding

specific items noted in their bids and also discuss thi pol-
sibility of omitting some of the coastruction involved, spe-
clfically on LLUey and Haggerty Roads.

1 Following this, Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board authorize
the engineer to discuss the unit pric- in this project with

the low bidders and following this, report his recommendation
to the Township Board. Supported by Mr. Norman and carried
unanimously. The following subject was then discussed:

Charles D. Hannan, Architect-(6-13-67)-Re: Requeettngthepro-
posed Water Main be constructed on Haggerty Road for the
proposed New Parish on the sit6 of Five Mile and Haggerty
Roads.

In Bcordance with request of Mr. McE,en, Mr. Hamm dis-
cussed this proposed water main, estimating aprice ot
$12,000 for the school, or $25,000 for the project, based on
a 16 inch main. Following this, Mrs. Holmes moved that the
Board approve construction of a water main 00 Five Mile
Road, from the existing to Haggerty Road, and south 00 Hag-
gerty to the existlng, and then from Ivywood to the south line
of the St. Kenneth's parish property. Supported by Mr. Garber
and carried unanimously.
John D. McEwen-Re: Appointmentof Plannin,Commission Mem-
bers

A communication dated July 11, 1967, from Mr. Jolm D. Mc-
Ewen, Supervisor, was read by Mrs. Richardson. Mr. McEwen
recommended that following appointments to the Plymouth Town-
siup Planning Commission:
Name and Address Term and Remarks

Ralph Garber Reappointment
46225 N. Territorial Road 3 year torm ..ending July, 1970 '

Carl Hartwick Reappointment
-424*8 Clemons 3 vear term endlne Julv. 1970

Mrs. Holmes then moved that the Board approve the Super-
visor's recommendation Supported by Mr. Lauterbach =1
carried unanimously.
Mr. McEwen then recommended that Mr. Smith B. Horton,
42057 Lindsay, be appointed to the Plymouth Planning Com-
mission for a three year period ending July, 1970. Mrs. Holmes
moved that the Board concur in Mr. McE,en's recommen-
dation. Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unanimously.
Elizabeth Holmes (7-6-67>-Re: R»questig the Township En-
glneer to make a study 01 thi -Sanitary Sewer Cooditions
afficting Bradner Road, Garland and Hamill in tho Phoenix
Park Subdivision, Clemons Drive and Northville Rod
This communication vas read by Mrs. Richardson. In thi
discussion that followed Mrs. Holmes stated that this aria ,
is presently connected into an existing combinatioa storm and
.anitary sewer, built, probably fifty years ago, Id thmt a
new system was n-ded. Mrs. Richardson th= moved thit
the Board accept Mrs. Holmes' recommaidation and authorize
the Township Engineer to make a study 01 the Sanitary Sewer
Conditions an,cting Bradner Road, Garland and Hamm in tho
Phoinix Park Subdiviskm, Clemone Drt- and North,1110 Road
Supported by Mr. Norman and carried u=nimously.
Mr. James L Cousino, (11220 Haggerty Road) came btori
the Board and discussed exc-lve speed and noise of ve-
hicular tratnc in the area ot Arbor Village, and asked that
consideration be given to lowering th, speed limit in this
area to 25 miles per hour, and also uked that heavy trnek•
be stopped from eatering Hs,terty Road to go north on Ann
Arbor Road. Following Mr. Cousloo'* requests, Mr. McE,ve
advised him that he would uk thi Walne Co=ty Road Com-
mission tostudy his requists.
Jolins-Manville (7-6-67)-Re: Mr. Wilnim Blank-hip requits
the opportunity to discuss with the Board the application of '
Asbesto,-Coment Water Pipe. No Oce being preuct relative
to this request, the Supervisor procleded to the nizt item on
the agind•.
Resolutions and Agreemets
Cheup„ke and/Ohio Railway Company (641-67)-Re: Contract
betwein the Township of Plymouth md the Railway Company
covering an undirground 1*P' Water Plpi Line Croling at
Joy Roid bitweic Haggirty and Line, and a 16" Watir Plpi
Line Crossing on North,111, Roid, north 01 Five Mile Road
and the cost 01 preparation of both Treements, boing $185.00.
Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board authorize Mrs. Holmes
to sign this agrlemet Supportid by Mr. Norman and carried
unanimously.
Mlchigan Liqgor Control Commloolon (7-6-67)-Re: Tra:Imfor
01 ownershlp 01 19-6 SMI) lic--d bollness loc-d at 39420
Scboolcrift Road, from Provii Eldridge to Arthur T. Hol-
brook.

Following discussion, Mr. Norman moved that thi Board obtldn
a paliee roport on the prop-d now owner prior to $10:ine
this resolution. Supported by Mrs. Holm- and carrild unin-
tmously. It •as moved by Mr. Lautorbach, supported by Mr. , 4
Garber to adjourn the melting st 11:05 P.M,
Approved Rupectfully Slmitted,
John D. McE.en, Supervisor Helic- Richardson, Clek
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/ if ., Public Has zight To Know Reason For

 Deficiencies In City' s Work ProgramStroller... y
.A

i*
6.

:%;

It is amazing what a fellow can learn while wait-
ing for a second cup of coffee at the luncheon table.

The other day The Stroller had the good fortune
to sit next to Don Lightfoot, the well known agricul-
turalist, at the Rotary luncheon table and was given
an education in the age old study of raising corn.

Don is not an ordinary farmer when it comes to
raising corn. He knows the answers to a lot of things.
And one of the things that endears him most to the
people of Plymouth is the fact he raises and donates
to the Rotary glukall the corn that is used at the
Fall Festival.

This is no small item. It was estimated that

more than 13,000 #ars of the delicacy were used
last year when fnore than 12,000 dinners were
served in Kellogg Park.

The conversation switched to corn when Don

was asked, in a friendly sort of way, how the corn
was coming this year.

"Just fine;" he answered, "but if this weather
keeps up, I'11 have to change my tune."

The temperature was only 50 degrees and Don
confided that , when the temperature is 50 or below
the corn will not _grow.

"We have lost three days already," he said, "but
don't worry. We'll have plenty for the Fall Festival.

Among the other things The Stroller learned is
the fact that to keep a running supply of corn on the
market during the regular season, areas must be
planted at three-day intervals.

"What about the old adage that corn must be
waist high by July Fourth?" he was asked.

"Come out to the fields" he answered, "and I'll
show you corn at varying heights. We have it all the
way from here (pointing to his knee) up to here,
(holding his hand at his waist)."

"Must be quite a job picking the vast amount of
corn in this area?" he was asked.

"You can say that again," he countered, "but it
isn't bad. They now have a machine on the market
that will do it automatically and pick an almost un-
believeable amount in a day.

"It is just new and it isn't for sale," he went
on, "and it rents for $200 a day. And that' s not bad
rent for the job it does."

It has been said that there is as much corn rais-
ed between Plymouth and South Lyon as in any like
irea in Iowa "where the tall corn grows".

*

A NEW GOLF ALIBI:

iii Now that the deficiency in city
iii planning has come to light and the
2 government has delayed a request
5*: for federal aid for the Plymouth
$ Work Program the time has come
M for the citizens to ask a few ques-
2 ticns.

To be denied the request this
4 year was unfortunate enough, but
% , to have been denied the aid for the
& same reason for the past two years

 is Bnother matter.Something is wrong somewhere.
* And the people are entitled to know
)@ the reasons - all of them.

I It seems rather surprising that
 many areas around the City of Ply-
8 mbuth are able to obtain vast sums
% from the government for one activ-

ity or another and yet Plymouth is
§ denied because of what is termed
32 "deficiency in planning."

 Who is at fault - and why?'These two questions should be
answered and no time should be

. lost in doing it.
& With such things as the Senior
* Citizens Housing and the possible
8 elimination of the Main Street rail
 crossing involved it is no time to

take only passive interest.
1 The Senior Citizens home is of

 vital importance to the city. The
§§ site has been selected and many of
M the plans approved. So, nothing
5 should be allowed to stand in its
& way. Such buildings are a long
t·: time coming at best.
831 And there is no secret about the
2 need for the elimination of the Main
% Street crossing. It is becoming
E more and more of a detriment to
& business each day. The long delays
& at the crossing have a strangling
2 effect on business and in many
% cases prospective customers shy
1 away from the area.

e i The amazing thing about the

iE}  letter from the federal government
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"I LIKE IT BECAUSE
THE WIFE COMPLAINS

was the fact that the deficiencies

have been called to the attention of

the city administration for the past
two years - and as yet they are not
rennedied.

True, as City Manager Richard
Blodgett pointed out, some attempt
has been made to correct the condi-

tion by the employment of a hous- '
ing inspector. It must be remem- 1
bered that the City of Plymouth is (
only two miles square anda full (
time housing inspector might be a c
luxury. But he wal given added as- ]

-
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ITti QUIET, BUT
A6OUT THE DOST: "

signments - to help meet the fed-
eral demand.

But when it is admitted that the

firm that does the city planning has
let the city down, it is time to make
a complete statement of fdcts to
the public.

Much of the federal complaint
concerns neighborhood analysis -
and this is a touchy subject. Be-
cause of this it can not be passed j
iver lightly. The government has
:omplained that the Plymouth re- i
port was too general in its scope

and should have been done on an
area basis.

It is of little comfort to the tax-

payer to be told that this is a so-
ciology program and not one of gov-
ernment. Other cities must have
met the same demand to obtain
federal aid.

Why can't it be done in the City
of Plymouth? I

In general business or industry
i if a worker doesn't do his job - er

carry his share of the burden - he
isn't allowed to dally around and

1 impede progress. By the same to-
ken, if the City Planners aren't do-
ing a job, the sanne systenn should «
prevail.

It long has been stated - and k
correctly, too - that the wheels of &
government grind slowly. There *
have been studies ordered on vari- >t
ous city projects in Plymouth and 5
nothing is heard about them for *i
months.

For example, the Central Busi- &
ness District loop traffic plan has iii
been studied and approved since 5.
last February. Yet, nothing has :R

X•

been announced publicly. 0
:%

The same is true of the railroad }}
crossing study, which was approv- 1
ed several months ago. iii

In some cases, it seems, after *
studies are approved, they are %
placed on a shelf to gather dust, §
and nothing more is heard of them. 5

If there is a deficiency in help to §
get the job done it should be made known.

If there isn't, the public is entitl- 4
ed to know why such things as the i
government's latest denial of aid 
canne atout. 4

The moment of truth has arriv- 0 %
ed..
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Letters To Editor
The Stroller has been around the nation's golf

courses for many a moon. He has "covered" big
tournaments and little tournaments. He has listened
to the wailing of the stars and the duffers for years
and thought he had heard all the alibis possible.

But the other day he came across a new one.
The Round Table group had just returned from

around of *lay and one after the other was telling of
his "misfortune". Then, one of them spoke up and
blamed his score on the fact that the builders of the
course had laid the sod the wrong way.

What?

"You've *fli heard of the run of the green,
haven't you?" ile asked. "Well the same thing can
happen on the fairway."

His listeners sat in disbelief. But he continued.
*'You'll always see the golfer study the lay of the

green before he putts. He wants to see how the grass
lays and if he has to putt with the grain or against it.

"Well, I have found the same thing with fair-
ways. If the sod is laid facing the sun and the sun is
behind the tee the grass will grow in such a manner
that you are hitting against the grass on every fair-
way shot. That can make a difference."

Now you tell one.

*

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW IN PLYMOUTH

Tom Notebaert, the tall, balding real estate man,
is trying something new to help the younger male
generation in the area.

He has erected a full size boxing ring in his base-
ment for the use of the young lads.

And who do you think the instructor is?
None other than John Kamego, the jovial direc-

tor of Public Relations for Michigan Bell.
John should be a good instructor. He was a

Golden Glover when amateur boxing was in its hey-
day in the metropolitan area. -

***

LITTLE JACK MAY LAUGH LAST:

When the story "broke" last week that the Ply-
mouth area may lose its supervisors in the new
county apportionment plan, there were those who
thought Little Jack McEwen and Arch Vallier would
be left out in the cold. But Little Jack only smiled.

Not only is he the Plymouth Township super-
visor, he also is Mayor Pro Tem of the City of Plym-
outh Heights. And it may be that he could swing an
election when it comes time to act on a charter - if

it is necessary.

.

*

THdUGHT FOR THE DAY -

It is fine to count your blessings - but don't rest
on your laurels.

2-42-1
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In' S LOSS L
4th of July parade. The end
result showed many hours of
hard work--a job all of Ply-
mouth can be proud of.

But the Plymouth Community
should hang' their heads in
shame because of the disre-

spect shown for our flag by
persons watching the parade.

From my vantage point near
the reviewing stand I saw very,
very few people remove their
hats or place their hands over
the heart as our colors went

by. Children continued to sit
on the curb as dld the adults

who had moved park benches
to the curb or brought chairs
from home.

Apparently patrlotism is a

thing of the past--and I don't

think the Plymouth Community
is alone in thedisrespect shown

yesterday. Are Americans no
longer proud of our Stars and
Stripes. Apparently our schools

DR. L. E. REHNE
350 S. Harvoy St., Plymouth

Houn: Monday, Tunday,
W nesday, Friday, Satu,

Opposite Cenl

NEW ARRIVA

Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

I Rent Ours or Uu Your Own

• Hoe.Hal Accepted and
A.ved

•Gift C.Hfic-•

0 14-1- hi,dihid

Phon. 663-3250

ANN ARBOR D

NOW THRU TUI

Nimally Shiwi- 7:00
Suidiy Showings 3:00
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Rozic Sure To Be Felt
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Dear Editor,

It is perhaps a stigma of our
times that a Jack McE•en is in

a position to replace an Irving
Rozian. Nevertheless, the loss
tothe Township Planning Com-
mission I has taken place. Our
forefathers must have known

while they worked sohard one.
laws to  govern our land that
then would have to be £laws

in the way of things somewhere
along the way no matter what
they penned.

Those of us who have worked

closely with Irv Rozian on
issues concerning the future of
this area, u well as the national
level, know his potential.

It is not so important that
Mr. McE,ven replaced the head

of the Industrial Sciences group
at the University of Michigan
College of Engineering with a
Ford Motor employee. We all
know titles can be irrelevant.

What is important is that,
in this case, the man who holds
the title of head of the Industrial

Sciences groupatthe University
of Michigan College of
Engineering happens to be a

brilliant man, glfted with a
remarkable abUity to - into

the future, and at the same
time, in a unique position to
study the needs of the future
through his particular media.

It would appear that he has

been too capable to continue
to communicate with a group
who seem to have a great deal

of trouble with the problems
of today.

This community needs the
talents of Ir¥ Rozian Ind men

like him, now more than ever
bifore. And it ts hoped that he
win, u he says, r,matn active
in Plymouth Community
Amalrs.

Stncirily,
BUU• Bidwell

Patrotism!
Whdre Is It?
To the Editor:

The City of Plymouth can be
proud of the job done by the
Jaycees inputting together the

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you should be corn-

ing 00 us.

LOV-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Tr.il

Colonial Prof-04,01 Bldg.

PHONE

Gl 3-3550

have fallen down, as have our
parents, in teaching children
how to respect the flag. Where
have we failed--and what must

we do to change these neglect-
ful adults?

Further disrespect was

shown to the flag by one flag-
bearer in the Sons of the Le-

gion unit whose hair was so
long it nearly covered his eyes-
hardly the type of haircut a
red-blooded American youth
would wear. Where have we
failed--or has Cbmmunism
made that much gain?

Incidentally, . the problem of
getting merchants to display
the flag on holldays was solved
in one community I lived in
by the local Explorer Post of
the Boy Scouts who used flag
sales, maintenance of them and
putting them up at dawn and
taking them down at dusk on
holidays, averyprofitablefund-

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
day - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ral Parking Lot

e

E

IAPER SERVICE
*:f:-'.:&80>*>X+xe:*3*3*&80:0:..'.

%

N N THEATRE %E

-GL 1-0.70 %
PIFI'llk. Mi.,0.0. ::2

..

.:.:

5DAY, JULY 25 ....

.:.:

Ind 905 5. 0
- 5:00 - 7:00 and 9:05

4Y MATINEE

<X

EDNESDAY .2

Y WEST" 0
*

Rid,ard , 0

m. Widm,Ar 3

raising project.' The merchants
eagerly supported their project
because they wanted to-display
the flagon holidays--theyhtadn't
done it in the past b;cause
they just didi't get to their
shops on holidays.

Cordially,
Lauren R. Januz

Lets Not Stop
With Gas Lights

Dear Sir: 1
They were ' a long time

coming, but the gas lights in
Kellogg Park surely have added
a great deal of charm to the
downtown area and it is only
hoped that the hard work to get
them there will be appreciated.

I have read about the plan,
it seems, for ages. Aad) I

hardly could believe my eyes
when I walked downtown the

other evening and saw them,
not only installed but lighted.

The char m will be even

greater when the flower boxes
are erected at the base and

our city will have a right to be

proud. Few other areas can

boast of such things as this.
And the lights will do much to

make the city attractive.
The only concern now is with

the remainder of the plan. When
will the flower boxes be in-

stalled. And how about the

promenade and the fountain?

Now that the work is started,
let's get along with it and do
the job up right. Remember,
things done half are not done
at all.

HURRY UPP

19.4

N

LOST ?
COP-,puSED'

UNGRY?
TIRED?

1

1-

It couldn't happen if
v p- you had the Automobile

Club of Michigan helping
ydu plan your vacation

Join now and ... LEAD THE WAY with

• Personalized travel service, including routings,
reservations; tour books, maps, and guides

• Around the clock road service

• Broad personal accident insurance

• $5,000 bail bond protection

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN 0%/'Ab
PLYMOUTH DIVISION ( •AVAVA:

798 Penniman Avenue 'CH,9!5'
PHONE: GL 3-5200

Thomas O*lara, Manager

f OPEN ™UR. & FRI. 'TIL 9 PJA.

SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE
..1

.

ARANCE
OW IN FULL SWING!

mendmis Savi# on Na,mly Adverthed
Footwear for the FIly

0 All Sales Rnal 0 No Refunds or Exchanges

1.
L.

.

J-1390.

:Your Family Shoe Store
290 S. Main

.

..

.

,,
]

A:

.
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Give Thanks i Daily h
,

at the corner of Per

Lenaghan, Glenn Bea
most common error tt

Inen

Army Sgt. John McCallister,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jotm Mc -

Callister, of Evergreen St., ar-
rlved home June 28 00 a 15-

day leave from Ft Riley, Kan.,
where he has been statlooed

since his return from Vietnam

in February.
*

First Lieutenant Norman S.

Terry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin E. Terry of 1075 Roose-
velt St., Plymouth, has arrived
for duty at McChord AFB,Wash.

Lieutenant Terry, an admin-
istrative officer, previously
served at Tan Soo Nhut AB,
Vietnam. He is assigned to
the AirDefenseCommandwhich

protects the U.S. against enemy
alr attack.

***

Airman Leigh G. Manning,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William

0. Manning of 543 Leicester,
Plymouth, has been selected
for technical training at Kees-
ler AFB, Miss., as a U.S.
Air Force air traffic specialist.

Army Private FrankW. Sher-
man, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore G. Sherman, 9295

Canton Center Road, Plymouth,
completed eight weeks of ad-
vanced training as a combat
engineer June 23 at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.

Army Private DonaldW.Sch-
armen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

iman, Kim Nordquist, anc
ey found? Turning without

in sel

:'5351,-.1301

Leon T. Scharmen. 9101 Mc-
Clumpha Road, Plymouth, is
assigned to Company D, 18
Battalion, 5 Brigade, in the
United States Army Training
Center, at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Marine Corporal Rodney A.
Durham, soo of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Durham of 12811

Herlta'ge Drive, Plymouth,
Mich., is at the Marble Moun-
tatn Marine Corps Air Facility
serving as a member of Marine
Heavy Helicopter Squadron
(HMH) Four Hundred and Sixty-
Three, aun it ofthe First Marine
Aircraft Wing£ in Vietnam.

. 5

Marine Private Joseph V. Gar-
ret son of Mr. Quintos V.
Garrett of 193 Hamilton St.,
Plymouth, Mich.,was graduated
from eight weeks of recruit
training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot here.
He will now undergo about

three weeks of individual com-

bat training andthen, after leave
at home, will report to his flrst
Marine €orps assignment.

Airman 2/C William Britcher
has been transferred from
Clark Air Force Base in the

PhilBpines to Tanns=hut Alr
Base near Saigon, Vietnam.
He is attached to the 315th

Air Division as an "in flight"
engineer 00 C -130 Hercules
troop and ammunitioo trans-

eft) Dave Garrett, Pat
Craig Hondorp. The
,sing signals.

vice

30,4.'*1911' . .... 9,[-19.Fg-Aj-9.9 .

ports. At the same time, his
brother, Michael, is serving
with the armed forees in Ger-
many. They are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. George Britcher,
41720 Walcox Rd.

**.

Army Pvt. James M. Cloar
has been assigned to Company
E, 12th Battalion, 3rd Brigade
at the Army Training Center,
Armor, at Ft. Knox, Ky. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Price Cloar, 695 Byron St.

Capt. Robert J. Laible, 107
S. Mlin St,Plymouth, has com-
pleted a 22-week medical
officer career course atBrooke
Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam
Houston, Tex. Instruction in-
cluded organization and admin-
istration of medical units, com-
mand and staff procedures,
hospital management and
courses in field medicine and
surgery. Capt. Laible, who
holds the Army Commendation
Medal,  entered the Army in
1962.

Cadet James J. Wooll, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

C. Wooll, 9398 Morrison, Ply-
mouth, Mich., will attend Army
Reserve Officers' Training
Corps summer camp at Ft.
Riley, Kan., with his unit from
Michigan Technological Col-
lege, Roughton.

MaAne Secood Lieutenant

ly REV. HERBERT C. BRUSAKa
Fir.1 M.lhodist Church

' 'And in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, give thanks
every day for everything to our

God and Father." Eph. 5:20,
New English Bible.

Paul beg»n each day with a

spirit of thankfulness. This
spirit was at the heart of his

message to individuals and to
the churches.

He had someone to thank. God

was very close and realtohim.

Surely this is what God in-
tends for all of his children.

We are not to 11- u lost

orphans. We are God's children
by creation but = areto become
his sons and daughters in •

complete way as we turn to him
and glve our minds, ourbodies,
our wilk and our :11 in full

obedience to him. The living

Christ helped Paul do this and

' Y' Elects

Officers,
Directors

Officers and directors of the

Plymouth C omm,mity Y.M.C.A.
for the 1967-68 year were an-
nounced this week, headed by
Mlke Hoben as president.

Three vice-presidents will

include Gene Muehlbauer,
George Lawton and Ken kader.
Mrs. H. L DeMeritt will serve

as treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Koepke
as Secretary and Price Watts as
member at large.

They and the following were
namedtothe Board of Directors:

Ray Arnold, Mrs. Sanford Burr,
Miss Ruth Eriksson; Tom
Healey, Ray Hulce, Carl Schul-

theiss, Robert Bacheldor,
Gregory Dean, Mrs. Elizabeth
Eley, Tom Hackney, Ted

Schultz, Mark Wehmeyer, Jay
Leavenworth, Rev. David
Strng, David Wood, Donald
Sutherland and Tom Workman.

College H dsts
Plymouth Pair

Two prospecUve Plymouth
students who expect to enroll

in Central Michigan University
for the start of the fallsemester

in September attended a three-

day orientation gathering on the

campus this weekto become ac-
quainted with instructors and
classmates.

The Plymouth pair are
Kathleen A. Rehner, 14720 Hai:-

gerty, and Bob Hal Frazier,
9115 Marlowe.

Post Office. Ups
Limit On Parcels

Parcel post weight limita-
Cons between first class post
offices more than 150 miles

apart were relazed effective

July 1,according to an ounce-
ment from Postmaster John A.

Mulligan:

The weight limit for such
parcels was increased from
2d,to 25 pounds.Combined girth
and length must not exceed 72
inches. Parcels mailed between

first class post omces less

than 150 miles apart areaccept-

ed up to 40 pounds, Mulligan
stated.

' does It
reall"

he was forever grateful. ' a great while before day, he
Some folk start theirdaywith roge and vent out to a lonely

the dismal utterance, 'Good place and there prayed."
Lord, morning." Nor did he neglect his regular

Others begin their day with Sabbath worship in the
an exhilarating greeting, 'Good synagogue. Luke records: "and
morning, Lord!" The latter he came to Nazareth,where he
can be our experience eachday had been brought up: and went
if we cultivate a spirit of grati- to the synagogne on the Sab-
tude. bath Day as he regularly did."

It was our Master's custom to Our Lord put habit m the

begin his daywithprayer. Mark side of the Spirit. Could it
tells us: "and in the morning, be that this »lped him give

The Top Side oj
By THE REV. ROURT SCHADIN

"Let me go, mister, for God's thal we need to get through the
sake, let me go! Prn 911 right, slication, but even this does not
honest. I'm all rlght!" make dinner taste any botter

The poor kid didnt know that thal day.
he had lost his foot. And he This particular kid was oa a
was too much in shock to know motor bike. And :f I was afraid
much of anything. Putting him of them beiore, this in-

p into the ambulance as he told describable mess confirmed my
us that tt was ooly a dream E,tand. He never had a chance.
was not an easy thing. Doc't worry, I do not intend

But then death and slaughter to develop this into an Inveettle
00 the highways is never easy to against motor bikes. The kids
look at. In fact when you are who Innt the two wheel toys
there trying to console these that are not toys at all prob-
broken people, and stop the ably are not going to read
blood, it is even more terrible this column, and even if they
than the Reader's Digest or the did, somehow or other print
technicolor posters of the Traf- is not nearly as convincing
ftc Safety Association can show. as reality.

Somehow or other God gives But tf you are a parent and

those of us who have to tak• your son says for the mtieth
care of such people the help time, "Aw come on, dad ...

They are cheap to run, ete.,

'Y' Sets Aug. 6 --.......
,,

This Was a red one and
did not look nearly u sharp

As Picnic Date as it must have been in the

showroom.

The annual family picnic of Now that I have already back-
the PlymouthCommunityYMCA
will be heldat 1:00 P.M. Sunday, /I.

Aug. 6 at the Huroo River Church Recreation Area, located on N.
Territorial Rd. just before the of
highway reaches the river.     .- .L

Signs will identify the spot to u•nx .02,

participants.
All members of the YMCA „01 - a- 1.-9

and others interested in the ....h Minister

organization's activities are ln- .6.- ....0
vited to attend. Each family .20.- S..dey ad
should take their own food and 10•0 4-. W,WI
dishes. Swimming willbe,avail- ..... 1.-1 1.-1.0
able, andcanoes willbe supplied (V.....hy)
by the YMCA. 7,0 ... A..... Se'lle'

Arecent used ci
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4

looK Deyma Wnal
EIGHTEEN TRAFFIC violations in 20 minutes were recorded by encourages us 4

these teenagers who took part in a traffic survey program last Tuesday for what we ha,

as part of their driver's education class. *Ready to record any violations us practice Paul

iniman and Main are (from b
from Ephesians:

I everyday for eve
God and Father."

1 PICTU
YOUR F

WEDDI
IN BEAU

COLC

. . . WE ARE SPB

1,1 (459.s'10 1 00 R
0 00 fal Ann

' Mymoth_
-'"At the Point c
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r
1 ERS
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thinks at the last supper the
night before he was crucifted?
It is no accident that this ob-

-rnnce became known in the

early church as the

"Eucharist," the Feast of
Thanksgiving. When we share
this sacrament in our day we
are called to take the elements

and "be thankful."

True thankfulness comes be-

cause we share lim in avital way
with God. Come what may, we

Lue
ed down on my promise of no
invective, let's move from the
two wheels to four.

The gwoline advertisments
tell us that this is the time

of year to hit the open road,
and many of us win prove them

correct by fitting more than a
few mile& m our automobiles

in the weeks to come.

A couple of weeks ago, when
talldng about peace inthe world,
we mentioned the importance of
being rivers instead ofwould-be
getters. This seems to be a
pretty> valid principle whether
we *halking about bombing
or driving.

The guy who is out to get
ahead on the road is going to
cause just as much trouble
and misery for someone as any
missile or mortar shell.

Yes, we know it, but let's
become convinced of it and
drive as if we believed it--even

li it means getting there a
litUe later, or being a push-
over for some other driver's
lack of consideration.

the

Bib e
speaks to you 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO -SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

r survey sho

IA
1 BIM
FOR

IUYIN

are not alone. We thank Film
and trust Him.

Thanldulness is not dependent
upoii living 00 Easy Street.
People living on that street
are often the grumblers.

Paul hammered out a philo-

sophy of thankfulness m the
anvil of sune ring. Hts C hristlan
witness brought beatings and
stocing. In his missionary
journeys he encountered ship-
wreck, dangers from robbers,
fellow-countrymen, and
foreigners. We know he had a
physical allment with which he
had to live. But listen to this

courageous soldier ofthe cross:
"I am well content for Christ's

sake with weakness, contempt,
persecutions, hardship and
frustrations: for when I am

weak then I am strong. "

Thankfulness can be ours in

whatever state of lik we flnd

ourselves lf we have made our
wills one with God and ve have

absolute dependence upon Him.

This writer grew up on the
farm. Our barns burned me

bright June daybutwe struggled
successfully to save our house.
That evening when ve 10*ed
across smoldering ashes to see
the fields one-half mile away,
Mother said, "rhank God we
stm have a house."

The Christian faith helps us
---2 is lost and

> be thankful

le left. Lei

's good wore
"Give thanks

rything to oux

IRE
AU 41
NG
TIFUL

)R

CIALISTS ...

TUDIO
APHY

Arbor Trall

GL 3-41 81

if the Park;' r
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Dean A. Hunt, son of Mr. and

2,5(11111IDER Mrs. Howard M. Hlmt of 104

S. Holbrook, Plymouth, Mich.,
was commissioned an officer

Yitne ta-iHOme. INC in the ES. Marine Corps after
- 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ; -complfting the Offlcers' Can-

Phone GL 3-3333 didate Course, at MarineCorps
Schools, Qauntlco, Va.

Lieutemant Hunt is a grad-
uate of Michigan State Unl-
versie. East Lansing, Mich.

GLenview 3-3333 Cadet Scott H. Dodge, 21,

WHAT THINGS WERE
NPORTANT TO YOU

I DETERM#1016 THE NEED
FOR A USED CAR?

1. Amount I could afford to pay
2. Previous car was wom out

3. Son/daughter/wife needed
a car

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO HOW DID YOU DECIDE TO

BUY FRI THE BEAM - BUY THE MAKE OFCAR

YOU DID? YOU DID ?I.- I

1. Price was right/a good deal 1. Previous satisfaction with

21 He had the carl was that make

looking for Z The price was right
3. I've been satisfied in previous 3. I like those products

dealings with him

Thafs the number to remember
j

whenever you require transportation

to medical help. Oxygen-equipped

and manned by trained attendants,

our ambulance is ready to roll at any

hour of the day or night.

Serving
As We Would Wisk to be Served

UMI[INJER·ii imet .4
.f5··21-4••*

soo of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
H. IUdge, 1327 S. Main St,
Plymouth, Mich., will attend
Army Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps summer camp at
Ft. Riley, Kan., with his unit
from the University of Mich-
lEan, Ann Arbor.

St. Kenneth

Calholic Church

Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor

Mr. Edward L Nowakowski,

Aide

1160 hnnim- Av--

lillie 45S*400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m. -

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

. th.1

NANCY TANOn SOIOOL

40200 Mve Mili R-d

corner of Haggerly Rd.

hoID to
Draw?
Ch,hean Science un
1„." And it ollors con-
cl,mive proof Bat God

./: p.ay Im Underst•*

Why not visit our
Reading Room and find
out more about an-

swered prayer? You're
Nelcome to read, bor-

row or buy authorized
Christian Science liter-

ature...to use the

study room...to ask
quesions.

Discover for your,ell
how Christian Science
can holp you lind the
right solution for every
h timan problem at me

Cill"TaN.Clill=

READme ROON .

W.Ann A.b- Trail

OP- Daily

db

WHAT DID YOU FEEL WAS BEFORE YOU BOUGHT YOUR

IMPORTANT TO YOU WHEN usED CAR FROM IZ, DID YOU
YOU WERE LOOKING FOR SHOP Al ANY CONPETIME-
A IBED CAR ? MAKE DEALERS ?

1. Good mechanical condition Yes-88%

2. Good overall condition No-12%

3. A price I could afford
4. Reliable, dependable

transportatipn
..

....1 *O. *! Sle

The Uvely Ones...your R

1

WHAT WAS THE GREATEST
HELP TO YOU IN BUYING
YOUR USED CAR ?

1. The Ford Dealer

2. Past experience with the
make I bought

3. The newspapers

.C.m

.d Dealers
.t

=£=£

1

..

I .
A>4:U+.9-4,4,/••:

..i
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Speaking of

Women
By Margaret Murawski
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Island
Muted shades of gold, brown;

and burnt orange give a feeling
of quiet elegancetoMrs.George
Bauer's kitchen.

"I tried to have it look as

little like a kitchen as pos-

sible," said Mrs. Bauer, who
explained that she loves todec-
orate, and is -coostantly doing
over her house at 254 Irvin St

The kitchen is a combina-

tion of the beautiful and the

practical throughout, but prob-
ably the most outstanding blend-
ing of he two is the Island
sink-dishwasher area.

It is certainly imique.
F rom 1 this sink-work ceo-

ter, Mrs. Bauer has ooly to
turn around to open the, door

E of her brown refrigerator. The

J

d Po lir
Bauer. "I did have it treamd

to repel grease, but I still
try to be careful when I cook. ' '

While Mrs. Bauer sacrificed

practicality for beauty in the

i

I/Uvt#:Zili/WBagjMB/EEO:W Ul,1.6

island shape of the sink also

provides more work space than
usual. When Mrs. Bauer has

compery it is easy for two
women to work oc either side

of the sink.

However, the practicanty of
the island is noticed only after
its charm. The free end of the

island is supported by a col-
umn of rough-hewn cedar. At-
tadhed to this beam is an old-

fashloced carriage lamp.
Aside from the island the

kitchen has two other work

areas oely steps apart. There
is a cooking center housed in
an orangy brick wall.

The refrigerator, while close

This brass lamp repeats the

gold accent color.

Inside Plvmouth Homes C

Sink Is Foca it of K
to the sink also has its own wallpaper she managed tocom-
area. The retrigerator also has bine them both again in the

"Afterve bought it, we de- floor- -a pebbly beige vinyl
cided to redo the rest of the which she claims never shows

kitchen." dirt.

Soft amber bo•*1• glass 00 A
the cabinets renects the burnt

orange drawers, and the mus-

tardy-gold grass cloth wall- paper in the kitchen.

"The wallpaper really isn't -€omingpraccal," admitted Mrs.

the distinctioo of- being the
stardne pant of the Bauer' s
new kitchen which was just
completed two years ago. I Sta"It was one of the first 'de-

signer door' refrigerators that 
was built," said Mrs. Bauer
pointing to the simulated lou-
vres 00 the door.

Lollf
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PREPARED AHEAD MEALS get a plus rating

522:*22*&28*8:.

Specialty of the House

Unique Flavors
3Blend With Pork

serole be prepared the night
before and left in the refrig-
erator imtil time to bake lt.

The casserole is an excellent

accompaniment for ham or
fresh pork.

SWEET POTATO-APPLE

SAUCE CASSEROLE

1 can (3 cups) sweet potatoes
Juice of one orange
Juice of one lemon

1 tablespoon grated orange rind
1/4 cup brown sugar
Nutmeg to taste
C inn=noe to taste

2 cups applesauce

Mash potatoes. Add grated
orange rind, juice of orange

ed lemon. Mix in brown sugar
and cinnamon and nutmeg to
taste.

Pour into casserole dish.

Spread applesance over potato
mixture. Heat 20 minutes at 350

degrees before serving.

Series six to eight.

Baby Talk
Mrs. and Mrs. James W.

Brinegar of 49538 Maple St.
announce the birth of a seven

lb., six oz., daughter, Mary
Margaret on June 26 in Beyer
Hospital, Ypsilantl

from Mrs. Noffz.

24

K f t ·
1,

-itchen
The woodsy tones in the

kitchen are enhanced by the
green leafy tree which stands
just outside the picture window
over the island sink.

-

1 Seen

te

3,le
' I.

Mrs. Harold Nogz.of Auburn
Street developed a fne of ' 'pre-
pare now--cook 1-r" recipes
when she was working in Ann
Arbor and arriving home in
PlymouLh jost in time to get
dinner 00 the table.

Although she is no 18oger
working, she fln(is that muy of
the same recipes are still handy
for parties or days when her
nine-month-old son requires
most of her attention.

Mrs. Nouz mond to Ann Arbor
several years ago from Hydo
Park, N.Y., and came to Ply-
mouth about a year and a half
ago. Her husband is employed
by Burroughs Con.
The Nolzes especially enjoy

shling and spend many summer
weekends on their sallboat.

Mrs. Nottz suggests that her

Sweet Potato-Applesauce Cas-

L:ocal Artist

Has Picture

In Show
Hazel Bernie, of 1199 Crest-

wood, has hadoce of her paint-
logs chosen to be shown in the
15th annual Michigan Ffeglocal
Art Exhibition in the Rackham

ganeries at the University of
Michigan iII Aim Arbor.

The show is made up of

d 64:

THE AMBER BCyr

lamp help bring elegan<

Swimmer!

Conquer
"Kids who are frightened just

won't swim," explains Fred
Crissey lassistant manager of
the C olody Swim Club.

Crissey and the other coaches
at the club have been spending
the last I few weeks turning
cautious children into bubble-
blowing fishes.

"Play water games with
children," Crissey recom-
men(is to parents who want to
improve-their children'sswim-

ming, especially gaines where
they get their faces un der the
water."

Ring-a- round the rosey and
games Where children duck

under water and try to see
the color of each other's eyes
or bathing suits are good.

Once children lose their fear

of water -- althoughtheyshould
always keep their respect of it--
the teachers at the Colcmy start
showing them how to £tod. They

Of Beauty
/

1, ATbe Beauty Spot to Remember

State Licensed and Approved for Michigan's Largest Beauty School-
Veteran's Administration - Mich. System - Over 10,000 Graduates
Dept. of Rehabilitation - U. S. Dept. Since 1945.
bf Immigration

0 Day and Evening Classes
LEARN Hair Stylinge Low Tuition erms Arranged

o Free Job Placement 1/*%21*1>
0 Advance Styljpg Classes

14 SCHOOLSALOCATED IN AND AROUND DETROIT AREF
824 PENNIMAN AVE.FLE GLASS cabinet doors and the brass carriage

453=8875:e and sophistication to Mrs. Bauer's kitchen. PLYMOUTH

5 Must
----I

Fear
.also demonstrate the proper

leg and arm motions.
KRESGE'S

However, Crissey cautions
against expecting perfect form
in a beginning swimmer.

"Let kids do anything they

want, so long as they can navi- Early Week Wonders
gate in the water. Later, there
will be time to work on the

technicalities of the crawl 3 DAYS - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday, July 24 - 25 - 26stroke," Crissey explained. He
works as a teacher and foot-

ball coach during the winter.

"The good breathing and
kieldng necessary to perfect a

202  4 1431stroke fequire lots of practice
at the side of thepool.

"rhere is nothing like getting
a couple mouthfuls of water to

give a young swimmer respect

for water," he added.
No fear, but lots of respect

are two important ingredients
for sw immers, and two ingred-
lents that parents can help give - FACE Luxury Qualitytheir children. TOWEL 42&

-- 5,

" 484 2- .-za Cannon Seconds
.

. d'.

" Mister, It' s the Greatest!

97

 DAVIS & -
Dam , oweis

various reglocal shows held eeg. 1.98, 24X48throughout Michigan.

Mrs. Begole's water color DONT MISS
painting won the Best In Show

ff perfect ja
award over 52 other paintings Actching Face Tow.ls, 48¢ Washcloh, 28¢-, I F
Painters Show this spring. dinor mlsweaves or_ an irregular hem will not affect

.uxury qgality # 1 seconds. Printing is all first quality.

More than 20 years of paint- vearing qualikies or beauty. Multi-color pattern on back-
ing and studying for Mrs. Beg- :round of frosty pink, blue or bronze ground.
ole stand behind her prize-

describes as a realistic

last November she spent most JULY F Caim White //i//A, Cai- Striped
"woodsy scene".

Befare m-g to Plymouth Sheets, Cases Sheets, Cases

of her life in Marmette, Mich. 4 r r ----- 204 254add California

IE Now you can  mled_Iwin Amd / - Double fl"id Twin mled

11Mor :lx108- or 72x 1 08" or 81x10§" . 72xl 08"

First Quality. Strong white cotton Selftone stripes in empire bronze,
RENT - muslin sheets. Well made for years fern green, raspberry ice or blue

of wear.
9& --ir---

belle. Solid hem piped.

SOFT MIlow C.-...... pr. 794 CANNOB6 Matching Cm- ... pr.. 1 .42

WATER ' .

j

g

LENT'S

QIWASH-J 2 j

I

SALE

the carefree way!
Now, for the first time, you can
RENT a famous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
Water Conditioner ... the

softener that removes iron the

'Carlfrel" way.

'cll Give Your Budget a Break
IF YOU CANT MAKE IT, SEND YOUR WIFE...

SHELL LOVE YOU FOR SAVING AU THAT MONEY!
HUNDREDS OF SUITS, SLACKS, SPORT COATS, SPORT and DRESS SHIRTS,

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standardsizeonly $ 6.00 Per ma
1Jrge size only $8.00 per ma
Rentals applied toward por-
chas< when des,red.

Inv-,te the vely best in
wah, conditioning-no oblip-
tim. Can ...

REYNOLDS

Water Conditioning Company

12100 6-*110. 0/01 4, alick
WEbster 3-3100

N'S, HATS, CAPS, TIES, JEWELRY ITEMS, BELTS-Plus Many, Many Items

1

1 USE YOUR DAVIS & LENT CHARGE  0. ™unDAY & ii forthis.le. .. FRIDAY 111 9 PJA. 
WE WELCOME NEW CHARGE ACCOUNTS! .ING' SALE f

DAVIS, LENT 336 SOUTH MAIN,
PLYMOUTH

./ Al .mil. 0 F- P.kh' I . 1=h.... .....1 . AH ... .-
. $100 0. *I

=7 -- d.-4-01.11
-6

LE.2,-£Z2..c i:Dimimmem:mwinum
iI!:90,...6/.C'li./.1 .-z·-*.4*garm
€44 ' ' 44:, 1

iii!!!yl!!11!01'*
1 .ANHill Moi

·· - ·litttlililliliri#In,®Ry .9- <6:5.Viv:W#imi jitiil#gaid,M; .-N . ./.I=.::„„':..:..1. !ittimh®81!114.- i-'[!tiii!j!i!i13 4

111'WL 4 4:--,:11 .:
I.-&-I+/ 4

#01/ple# f. :D.F.

FUU€:U,st liiihi,-*Mijlb-,. an.BW; 1111[-,4- :„ · 11@ ili'11911

ill}111!illi:i,i;,11..la,e„lf=<1#i!!18!11 lizi,1 01.111*.fical!11!Lii?iltili't.i„Il/,titililitillti'.11!!11!11!4Jm!Ii!!ii,E!!<Ut,IMWbu#ME lililil#ul,ullitmilflil;:iWI·:t,q· ······:Immmai:!·':BliI,;6):,Iii,litraip,,-Ba!1%i 1*11!41011111!11111!IER!*Hiffi"AMMKRE' .Ilitil! mii ii!0 1!111;!ii:,itil;Hii:,pRE®*1!16=.si:=.Lu. ·44': ·=!i::-:.lul- al* 11!!1 !::t: u ir:, i timt:,1, it,4 ittii iii iii,i ii,ii iL
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w.siaas 3 Days Our Reg. 2.96 3 Days - Reg. 5.44 3 Days - Reg. 4.77

lows n patch  Quill Bed Spread

Ki,che. T.ls *--  a--Res. $1 D.croni pol, luffled patch. daille. De©c

<==4.3 -77¢ €1=61!ing. Fin pliatgaileL FED- facor colors

13* 3Ot ished. 20,26' i.hed. 76z80.. Twin oc doubl

- 9 -
-,60 1 848- OPEN ™URSDAY A FRIDAY 9 TO 9 P.AL DAILY HOURS 9 AM. TO 6 PAL

NOW YOU CAN "CHARGE /7" AT KRESGE S

.
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County's 43 School Boards Rozian Case Stirs
To F

Senio

To Consider Strike Pt - Recall Spet The Pl

organizal

July 31
tions for

trip, pla,

Ypsi
Seeks

6,

minager of '11 0,0* ar-
offigs of th. Michigan D.
parlm- of 9.10, will -i.
Aug. 5. 9 w. announced *is

M. Rang. and his wife
tiv. . 41770 Schoolcraft My-
moulh. 11* ha.-d th.
9- D"Im-m 34 14
under i eighi diffe-* Se,i•-
laries W St-. The Rm of
the. w. Frank FHIgerald.
who lit:. w. elided gove.
nor. Ind the UM'/ hal b-n
James Hine.

Prior to .Arking for fhe
•-. Mr. Rang• w, Imploy-
Id in 'h. airplane division of
11- Ford A-or Company.

Upon hi. retirer•ene, Mr.
Rang. amicip-* sp/nding
his days gardening and 0,0-
ing fruit, with timi off to fish
and hual 0 his comgo near
Em# Tawn.

* Continued From Page On,

tlement should provide for the
payment of such lost compen-
satioc."

President of theWayneCoun-
ty Assoclation of School Boards
ts Jack Raeslde, a 10-year
member and past president of
the Redford Union School

District.

./ There is nothing in this
resolution that isn't already
in the Hutchinson act," said
Raeside. "However, its adop-
tim would let teachers know
exactly where we stand.

"The resolutioc has not been

fostered by any one Board of

State Honors

Plymouth Boy s
hvo neighbors on Shadywood

have been named to Mlchlgan
State University hocor roll for
achieving an all-A record
during the spring term.

James Hill of 14146 Shady-
wood, a freshman accounting
major, and James C. Vandyke,
of 14055 Shadywood, a sopho-
more pre-law student, each
received straight A's during
the spring term.

Education. It ts an executive

committee product to unite us
and let teachers know our policy
against strikes.

"We don't see any reason
for strikes, and believe a uni-
form position would be a(Ivan-
tageous. Whether it will be

adopted I don't know.

"It is not something we have
drawn rtogether on the spur of
the moment, and we are not
trying to stop negotiations or
prevent salary increases. We
are only trying to avoid strikes
for the benefit of the child-

ren."

Raeside pointed out that until
now each of the 43 Boards of

Education in the county has
- chosen its own route in teach-

er negotiations, not being bound
by any mutual statement of
policy.

Strikes have occurred In Gil)-

raltar, Highland Park, Ecorse
and several other school dis-

tricts, and the threat of whole-
sale teacher refusals to work

unless contracts are signed be-

fore Labor Day hangs over

Wicy
most of the county as local
negotiations for 1967-68 con-
tracts proceed through the
summer.

Raesides own Redford Untoo
district is one of the few in
the county which already has
its teachers under cootract for

the coming academic year.
In Plymouth, the school id-

ministration and PlymouthEdu-
cation Association still are far

apart 00 the salary issue, but
bargaining teams will meet
again this week in an attempt
to resolve their differences.

Earlier this week, the Board
of Education scored its Orst

breakthrough on the labor front

by unanimously agreeing to a
new pact covering wages and
fringe benefits for cafeteria
employees for 1967-68.

Two more agreements will be
considered by the Board at its
meeting Monday night. These
pertain to transportation em-
ployees and the maintenance and

custodial group, who have pro-
posed an over-aU eight per
cent boosta.·

hes Innounced il- appolnl.
mil• of Wal- A. 1// le
/"*In .gional man.ler of

ing division.
A Plymouth r-ident * 675

McKinloy, 1- will continue in
charge of sy-ms and dita
Proceuing

Goodwill Coming
The next visit of Goodwill

Industries pickup trucks to Ply-
mouth is scheduled for Monday,
July 24.

* Continued From Page One
ship Trustees voted to unseat
Rozian and supplant him with
a political imknown, Smith B.
Horton, in the same week their
own terms in office were ex-
tended two years as a gift of
the Michigan Leglslature.

Nonetheless, anti-McEwen
troops in the community par-
layed the two timely situations
into vocal grousing that car-

Evans Reports
Coil Car Sales

Evans Products Company's
Transportation Equipment

group has sold 25 of its coil
cars to the B&LE Railroad and
10 to the Santa Fe, it,vas an-
nounced this week.

The B&LE lmits are 52-foot,
125-too cars and are scheduled

to be delivered about Aug. 1.
Those for the Santa Fe are

50-foot, 100-ton cars and will
be delivered later in July.

culation
rled the threat ofarecall drive.

The prospect of thelr actu-
ally pcing recall petitions in
circulation appears highly un-
likely, however.

Rozian, himself, admitted
that he had heard there have
been discussions of a recall
movement among his sympa-
thizers, but said he was not
a party to such talk.

Robert Dwyer, titular head
of the DemocraUc party tn the
Plymouth area, conceded that
he, too, had heard rumbles of
the desire for a recall elec-
tion in the township, but he
declined to take the stump as
an outspoken advocate of such
a drive at this time.

In a nutshell, foesof the
township administration have
been handed another piece of
ammunition for political war-
fare, but it's questionable
whether they feel the powder keg
is full enough yet to justify
touching off the fuse.

They figure that inevitably
they'll have ,63ire to work With
the longer they wait.

r Citizens
'isit Tolkdo
ymouthSentor Citizens
tion has established a
deadllne for reserva-

its "Day in Toledo"
med for Aug. 15.

Grid Team
Recruits

The Ypsilanti Vikings pro
football team, being coached
this fall by ex-lion Jug Girard,
has put out a call for recruits
who wish to try out for the
club. C andidates are asked to
report to Recreation Field in
Ypsilanti at 7:00 p.m. for two-
hour practice sessions any time
during the coming week.

PLYMOUTH
RECREATION LEAGUE

W L PCL
Heide'$ 7 0 1.000
Arbor View 7 2 ,778
Sterling 6 2 ..7501
Vico 6 3 .667
Eekles 4 3 371
St. Peter's Lutheran 3 3 00
Paragon 2 7 1/
Dehoco 1 8 .143
Bathey 1 7 .115
R.CA. 1 7 .125

Scores

Vico 11 - Dehoeo 0
Arbor View 8 - Sterling 6
Paragon 13 - R.CA. 1
Arbor View 6 - Paragon 4
Heide's 18 - R.CA. 1
Sterling 18 - Eckles 1
Vico 16 - St. Peter's Lutheran 0

More people shop Super-X ! Why 1'Because -

District Exports
Reach $ 18 Million

Congressman Marvin L. Esch
(R-Ann Arbor) announced this
week that U.S. exports of agri-
cultural products brought a
record $ 18 million into Mich-

igan's Second Congressional

District in the last year.
Esch said that flgures re-

cently released from the De-
pertinent of Agriculture show

the Second District leading all
other Michigan districts, ex-
cept the Third District where

/' exports totaled some $19'm11-
lion. ·

The figures also show that
feed grains accounted for $5
million of the Second Dlstrict '
exports. Soybeans accounted
for $4 millioo and wheat for
$3.9 mullon. Other leading
exports were animal products,
vegetables, dairy products and
fruit.

The Ann Arbor Republican
pointed out that agricultural
products make up and account
for one-fourth of all U.S. ex-
ports. American armers sup-
ply more than xe-fifth of the
world's total. Most of the

exports were in the form of
regular commercial sales but
20% help to feed hungry people,
bulldi future markets and pro-
mote the economies of devel-

oping comtries.

' 'Not only has the export
movement brought $18 million
into , our area, but its impact
1 --

/28«fa

Super-X = Lowest
is felt throughout the nation.
Hundreds of thousands of urban

wage and salary earners are
involved in marketing, trans-
portation, financing, and storing
farm products for export.
Moreover, since farm exports
are 50% greater than imports,
they contribute substantially to
the national bal•nce of pay-
ments," Esch said.

FOR YOUR PICNIC

0 CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

• DELICIOUS STEAKS

. BEER & WINE

• KRUN-CHEE Potato Chips

• ECKRICH COLD CUTS

HOME MADE DAILYN
• PORK & BEEF BARBECUE '

1
I POTATO SALAD

• BAXIO BIEANS

• MACARONI

BIWS
MARK•1

SU Sta,kweather, Plymouth
GL 3-5040

Open Daily & Sunday
Houn 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

A FABULOUS BUY! -.

$ 29
24" BAR.B-QUE with Spit and Motor

by FIREBOWL LOOK! .... ONLY

Regular $5.99 Regular $4.77 Value Regular 994 Value

FIREBOWL BAR-B-QUE BAR-B-QUE CHARCOAL

CIRCUIAR GRILL 3-POSITION GRILL CARRIER

1 .
Regular $1.99 Value Regular 88c Regular 69€ Regular $9.99 u

FOAM CHEST 30-QUART FOAM 1(QUART FOAM PATIO BAR-B-QUE
40·QUART COOLER COOLER COOLER WAGON GRILL

VATH HANDU

$, 99 59<

0 1):I,-tic-illill- 2/1,€,lit
-    »< 1 1 1 14 F I '%.7

68<
Regular 99c Value Regular $14.95 Value Regular $2.88 Regular 2.49 Value1 1AIR CIRCULATING BREEZE BOX ALUMINUM 2 GALLON FOAM

SEAT CUSHION 20" FAN 5-WEB CHAIRS ' ROUND JUG

I $1049
Regular $6.99

FOLDING ALUMINUM 
COT

Regular $1.19 Value Regular 79c Value

WIRE ONE GALLON

FENCE GASOLINE CAN
Bal aUDEN • ED@ING

Regular 1.19 Value

ALU'MINUM

GRASS CHEK
40"Long -Lawn Edging

then ify our I ''EERE

L

personalized       -
f shirt service
Professional equipment -gives shirts that crisp
look even the most expert home ironing can't
achieve. They're starched to your order, of
course-light, medium, heavy, or not at all.

free. Try us today.
And missing or broken buttons are replaced PRESCRIPTIONS

-                     IS OUR
BUSINESS

Open Every Day & Evening
Mondiy Am Wid-day - 10 a.m. m 9 p.m

14268 Nonhville Rd. 595 So. M.in SUNDAY, JULY 23 Th-day *m Sdurd.,-9 •.m. I. 9 ..m.

Sund,y - 10 •.m. to 7 p.m.GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060 THRUTCRESDAY,JULYS

c. 1 ING

Saitone

Cleaners •

Shirt Laundry

Fstle@
=4 !
240 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

(Next m Kroger)

Phone 453-6860

America' s 1

Fastest 4 Growing Erug Store \
Chain 

We reierve the Aght to limit quantitte•.

I.b. I . . 4 1 .. . I -

-
-

1
i.r

.

.
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West Plymouth i

News Townsend Dunn Steel Division
.

"Happenings in Woodlor,"--
Jian=he MeCurdy hu had Doma
Parker of Melo Park, Call-
fornia, here u holtho- goist-
The girls have been close
Dlinds lizwl bome in thi maime
Brownli Troop. Jeeme hild w
open ho- to introduci hir Ply-
mouth trloods to Do,wl

. Eavard Bouthin ot Sigins, has
comi to live with his dmeter
Ind loo-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
Wolfam McCurdy.

...

Mr.and Mrs.Charles Weisen-

berger had their neice, Erin
Halloran of Ft Mach,14 Ky.
h,re for a two -eW vialt.

Erin, who 9 10 yeari old, made
tl pine Mip home aloce.

...

Mrs. John V:.Wagooir n.
Med at a mrprl- birthday
part, In tho homo ot Mr. md
Mrs. Edward Mirry in Detroit.

Among thi 30 goists pri,int
0 -ri the Joseph Kerdicks,

Charle: Mm•rs, Denald Mac.
Kinzi,s, Hinry Wa,imans, and

William Redlins.

Thi Clem Kromers -hiv e
riturned from a trip to Now
York. They had taken their
dughter, Carole, to •Lutheran
camp in Bum,lo. While b the
East, they visitid their pirints
and spent some time in New
York Clty.

...

Recintly, Mn. Quinby Win
ent•rtalned a group of her
neighbors at lunchion and
bridge. Thi ladies enjoying thi
aft,rnoon -re Mesdames Wor.
anop, Harman, Gjessing, Mac-
Ke=le, McK-my, Was.man,
and VanWammer.
Woodlore Travelers--Mr. and

Mrs. Russen Ash and family
spoot a *Idays in upper Mich-
1.In Ind Mackinac Isl=t, Rick
and Dan MacK,ozle are back
hame Zatn from a busy two
weeks at Boy Scout Camp •t
Metamon. Robert and Ron Mil-
er and a group of other young
people spentaweekend speltmk-
ing in Bloomington, Indiana.

Rates High As Supplier Of
. a

To Automotive IndustryVltal rarts

The "hot" subject of today
is automotive safety. The
important role played by
the Dunn Division in mak-
ing motoring safer for you
is described in this adver-
tisement. It appeared in

4

BUSINESS WEEK-a mag-
azine read by more than
1,300,000 professional
management people in
business and industry
throughout the United
States and abroad. It is

reprinted here to keep the
residents of this area in-
formed of the activities of
their neighbors in Plym-
outh, the Townsend Dunn
Steel Division.

Postmark & Stamp 
Identify Plymouth

R ¥91 bi a big day Mide
in thi polt 02!ce at Plymoth
whic a ts,•clal pictorial *tamp
and poimark -1111» -d for

the =i day mly, but lest
*ifilists start to que w at

dawntt will occur in Plymouth,

Plymouth la {me of omly three
cities in the Briti,h Ialis choin

for limance of commenontlve

. stamps and poltmarks hoooring
Str Francis Chich-ir, 001
whom a.picle of Ilmtr- and
= English clty h- boon
nald.

A*yoni wishing thi special
postmark andstamp huto mak,

pira-1 arring,mints with the
poot omci, and thi Ne for each
»ce of mall soldintined ¥till
b. 10. 924

Do not scot.

A nows,per clipping from
England'a Plymouth, who- own

Loe- ¥87¤r KEE EMP,9

was a ricint centennial goost

hire, statel:
'The immodiate popularity

noods no comment. What mahs

it Outstanding is a publicity

value that not coly lasts for
centurles but increases vith

ttme."

Just in cue you're passing
by, the poit calces at Edin-
burgh and Green•tch vill bo

offering the oame philatelist
spic ils =d at thilam• prici.

All this can» to light this
week in a lotter from F. G.

Gee of that other Plymouth,
addressed to thi late Elton R.

Eaton, me-time p®11•h•r of
the Plymoth Mail, and recetved
locally by Mrs. Eaton. Geo has
promt,ed to send the Eaton

family an Invelope boaring the
special postmark and Itamp.

4 the same English nows-
paper sild, such a souventr
'•111 get Plymouth Wked about
all over the world."

-

A look over the president's shoulder shows...

How another Townsedd "first"
makes motoring safer for you

ONE OF A SERIES

any external flaws that would
disqualify them for assembly in a
suspension or steermg system.
TOWNSEND LEADS

This objective and exhaustive
approach to the ultimate in prod-
uct quality explains in part why
Dunn maintains its position of
leadership in this segment of the

Q fastening industry.
It is also true that all Townsend

. divisions, as specialists in other
fields, have advanced the science

6-
%

c.p·/·  . «NOML 221:'

L.

Turning Back the Pages
J- 20,1900 25 Yin Ae,

TALK B CHEAP "Board Inducts Drift Grlp
Our goods spiak eor thlm- to Leave Auguat 3."

"Red Cross Needs Blood

We hne alm- evirything
in thi way oi Spicials at Krogers:

F U R N I T U * 1 S.ils Steak..............lb. 31¢
IASST & SON Ground Beet DIsh.....11,0 23¢

Furnitar' Dailers amb Rolls, hamburger or weiner
U*t.kirs... ..... 8 for 10$

Some an-k thilf entered the 10 Y.. Ago
store of Bogert & Co. 1•,• A new elementary buildingsimilar to the new Gammon

S-rday and robbed themoney schoot should beready to opentnt of Some thirty odd cents by September, 1958, according
in small change.

to verbal •greements· nached
50 Ye.. Al. last week between the board
The purchase of the Alter

of edocatioo and omcials of

MIM Car Co. plant by Kate thi Gmenspan Building Co.
E. Allen of this village, ...
Wed...dmy, m,Ins tho addltim Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney

. 01 another manulacturing in-
and son, Jim, returned home

d=try forPI,mo•h. Mrs.All. 1- Sunday from a weekY
has sold thi property to - vacation ¥,lth 1{r. Ind MA
Warm Plumbing Minufacturing Will»m V. Clarke and timily
Co. of Detroit who will mo. at their summer hoa» on Long
thilr plut hiri Stonce. Lake, niar Traver- City.

NOTCE OF PUBUC HEARING ON A

PROPOSED AMINDNert
4

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

i WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet e Public Hearing 00 I

. Proposed Amendment to ohe Map of the Zoning Ordinence
for the Township of Plymouth, will bi hold on Aug. 16,
1967, 0 8:00 o'clock p.rn. Entern Diylight Siving Timi at
thi Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor
Rood.

A The-Planning Commission has recolved a polition to
rezone 0/ following described properly from 'n
M-2. General Menufacturing District to an M.1.
Light Manufacturing District. boing . pan of the
S. E 14 of Section 35. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E. Plymoulh
Township, Wayne County, Michigan: Conencing
at Ihi oin- 14 comer of Siction 35, L 1 1, R. 8
E.. My,nouth Township. Wayne Counly. Michigan.
running thence along the E and W. 14 lin, of
wid Section 35. distant N. 89' 49' 10" E. 726.96
fiet thence S. 0' 23' 20- E. 750.00 f-t: thenco
1 64* 47 35- E.. 158.60 f- for . point of bogin-
ning; proceeding tince 357.14 f- atong 11* arch
of a drcular curve conc,ve to the southwest. wish a
ridius of 530:00 f- through o c,ntral ingle of
38' 36' 33". the subtended chord b.- S. 49 07
51- E.. 350,42 f-: thenc. S. 29 ' 44' 35' E.
1064.34 f-; Ihen©, S. 89' 490 10" W., 784.85
f-; 11-nci N. 00 23' 20- W.. 1156.30 0- to lh,
point of blginning.

B. 1$ Manang Commission hes re©elved, pilitton to
rezon, Ihe following d-cribed properly fiom In
M-1, Light MInvficturing District to,In M.2. G-
eral Minufaduring District. being e pirt of lh•
s. E w of Sedion 35. T. 1 S. R. 8 E. My,noulh
Town,hip. Wayni Counly, Michigan: Commincing
* ** c,-r 14 corner of Section 33, T. 1 4. R. 8
E, My,nouth Township. Wiyni Counly.- Michigan.
running Ihenci along th, E -Ind W. W lin. of
Section 35. Distent N. 890 477 10 E.. 726.96 f-

_ for I pant al b,¥n•Ang: thenc, continulng *eng
.id 14 lino N. 89 49 10- E. 143.04 f-t thence
S. 0. 23, 20 E. 818.00 f.t Ihenci N. 64' 47
35- W.. 158.60 foot; Ihenci N. 0' 230 20" W..
750.00 f- 10 :he point of boginning.
This properry is loc-d in *- Gould Industrial Park

.

soufh of Ann A•tor bid Ind -st of litley Rood.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN :hal th, pfopo-d Amend- 

ment lo Ih, Mip may bo mcimined il the Township Hal! Il
42350 Ann Arbor Road. from 9:00 Lm. to 5:00 p.m. -ch
day Monde through Friday until 11. d- of th. Publk
H.Iring.

i ROUTH TO¥-SHIP MANNING CO--ON

(7-23 - 8-947)

0.1:"24.. €

TS
S·V

t.% '.

%·+.
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Dunn ball studs,
in the emcient c

motive steering i
pension systems
safer than ever, 1
substantial "Ers

These critical

cialty of the 'I
Steel Division at

Dunn develop
ofprecision cold-
asearly asthemj
then innovatio

ments in ball stu

duction methodi

in the vanguard
for more than tl

MAXINIAL Ql
CONTROL

A continuation ,

spirit led to 82
mal quality con

to assure optim
The latest advi

the installation i

of a Quantovac

ENGINEERED FAS11

STEEL Dil'ISION, M

ORWALK. CONN.

C. ., '* .4.. ,
I ./ I.-&. *. I /

-Ii: t. 13. 1

Ball studs and other king-size parts are
-- 1 J formed with precision at Dunn.

esigning and producing crit-
fasteners for all industry to a
ee that maintains Townsend

ipany as the leader.

BTOMERS BENEFIT

msend customers benefit from

accumulated knowledge of its
,le and the plant facilities of
several divisions listed below.

'e about their products and
ices is told in "A Quick Look
:ownsend." Write to me for

' copy at Beaver Falls, Pa.

4.
)1CKENSON, PRESIDENT

I '

IONS, SANTA•ANA. CALIF. • DUNN
• BOOTS AIRCRAFT NUT DIVISION,

BUUOCH. GANANOQUE. ONTARIO --

-:=--#t: 02-- .

:Rs·

el--- Colu-

vital comptments fastening industry.
,peration of auto- This equipment performs auto- of d

ind front-end sus- matically in a few minutes, accu- ical

;, are going to be rate spectrochemical analyses of degr
thanks to another steel parts in process. Cori
t." EXHAU*IVE TESTING Cul
parts are a spe- With the, Quantovac, Dunn will Tow

'ownsend Dunn
test the first ball stud made from the ;

Plymouth, Mich.
each coil of steel. Production from peoredthefirstmethod
that coil will not be shipped until thei

heading ball studs
the exact chemistry of the finished Mor

iddle 1930's. Since
parts has been determined and serv

ns and improve-
certified. at 1

id design and pro-
In addition, other tests will youI3 have kept Dunn

reveal hardness and soundness of 1501
1 of the industry

samples to provide a completejirty years.
physical account of steel 4uality.

JALITY To top this off, studs also are d

given 100% visual inspection for F. R.{
1

of this pioneering - -. 1

: desire for maxi-

trol of ball studs

um performance.
mee comes with

n the Dunn plant
-the first in the

.

ENERS DIVISION. ELLWOOD CITY, PA. · CHERRY RIVET & IDENTI-KIT DIVIS
LYMOUTH. MICH. • FABRICATED PRODUCTS DIVISION, WEST NEWTON, PA.
• TRS DIVISION. BRAINTREE. MASS. and CHICAGO. ILL. * PARMENTER &

-

Townsend Companyf7771ESTABUSHED 1816 • BEAVER FALLS, PA. , A textron
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YOUNG POLITICAL EXECUTIVES: Three 0Hicials of the Teen-Age
Republican Club of Plymouth are shown as they map plans for a meet-
ing of the organization Tuesday night at GOP Headquarters. From left
to right are Becky McGuire, 16, vice-president; Mary Renauer, 17, secre-
tary, and Dennis McVittie, 17, president.
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"How to Adopt a Child " by
Robert A. Farmer and assoct-

ates ts a complete guide for the
layman. Its coverage extends
to public and printe adoption
agencies, requirements,
selectioo of a child, black
markets, and laws in theflay
states.

"Path of the Storm" by
Douglas Reeman is a novel of

the U.S. Navy. An American
submarine chaaer is sent on a

mission in the seas oe Com-

munist-dominated islands in the

Pacific Ocem.

"Nation" during the thirties.
"rhe Deep End," a novel by

Joseph Arnold, tells the story
of a respectable lawyer, a
summer bachelor, who comes
home to find his apartment

occupied by a couple of young

hipsters. The next four days
of his life are not only full of
terror but also result- in a

profound search for values. Mr.
Arnold is the author of "rhe

Desperate Hours."

*The Peach Stooe by Paul
Horgan is a collection of the
authds best short stories, cov-

ering the last forty years of
his career.

.

"Beyond the Mountains by
Alexander Ramati is a novel

of the Second World War, Two

Polish brothers who have just
been released from a Siberian

prison camp attempt to escape

across the mountains fr, Rus-
sla into Persia.

'Frhe Se,enth Step" by Bill
Sands is a secmeltothe author's
"My Shadow Ran Fast." The
author returns to prison in
his crusade to build a national

organization for the rehabili-
tation of criminals.

Hedgerovt by Florence Ran-
dall. A yotmg ballet dancer,
wanting to get away from the
city for the summer, accepts
the job of taking care of an
eight-year-old girl ona big
farm in upstate New York
Thrown into close contact with

the Hedge family, and trying
to unravel the mystery that
seems to lie below the surface,
she becomes involved in the

lives of all three generattons.

"So Talently My Childrettby

Edna Sheklow is the humorous

account of how an immigrant
mother raised 11 children in

Manhattan during the dep-
ression.

"Mrs. Satan; the incredible
Saga of Victoria C. Woodhult
by Joanna Johnston. One of

the most shocking and contro-
verstal women of Victorian

times in America, the bitter
enemy of Harriet Beecher
Stove, but friend of her bro-
ther, was called "the terrible
stren• and "Mrs. Saian" by
those who denounced her, but
'ccompletely irresistible" by
her many admirers.

"Fathers" by Herbert Gold
centers arotmd the story of an
immigrant Russian Jew, who
settles in Cleveland at the turn

of the century and begins his
determined struggle for success
in the new land. The story is
told as seen through the eyes
of his son in the form of a
memotr.

"Just Around the Corner"by
Robert Bendlner is a history of
the thirties which covers the

Depression, the New Deal, and

the coming war and also the
smaller, more personal details
which went to make up the era.

" Edgar Cayce," The Sleeping
Prophet by Jess Stearn is a
study of the medical cures and
prophecies of the famous Amer -

ican mystic who died twenty

years ago.

"Washington, D.C.'by Gore
Vidal is a new political novel
introducing some of the well-
known 1 personalities of the
period, 1937-1952.

t(La Vida by Oscar Lewis pre-
sents a picture of the culture
of poverty through first-person
biographies of a Puerto Rican
mother and her grown-up chll-
¢inn livig imder the coodtions
of poverty in San Juan and New
York.I Mr. Lewis has a Ph. D.
in anthropology from Columbia
University and has published
seven books, including The
Children of Sanchez.

l'The Plot#by Irving Wallace
ts a political novel set in
Paris. The leaders of the

five major nuclear powers an
meeting for a crucial Summit

Conference. Against this,back-

ground are set the lives of a
group of Imusual men and wo-
men who have all been drawn

to Parts for compelling private
reasons.

11Free to Li,JFree to Die
is a new collection of medi-

tations by Malcolm. Boyd, one
of the best ]mown and most

controversial religious figures
of the day.

*The Ch-nf anovelbyChaim
Potok opens in the 1940's in '
the Williamsburg section of
Brooklyn , with the explosive
first meeting of two young Jew-
ish boys. Danny, the son of a
great Hasidic rabbl, feels im-
prisoned by the tradition that
destines him to follow in his

father's footsteps and yearns
to venture into the forbidden

areas of secular knowledge.
Reuven, the gentle son of an
Orthodox Jew, provides an ob-
ject first for his wrath and
later his friendship. The com-
plex relationship between
fathers and sons is explored b
here as well u the conflict

between the mystical and the,
rational, as represented by the
two fathers.

PASS OUT! Monday ...
49 STORES 

The brand new, exciting,

adult game that's sweeping Surprise Specialsjl==the country !

FAMI LY FUN SHOP -LIVONIA
- MALL

$495

SPECIAU Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Cut, Shampoo and Set ...4
SAVE UP TO 92 ,011 PERMANENTS

$12.50 W.vi $17.So Wave $25. W.v.

775 p 1250
H- if is - our big summ•r Ilil fiatured - iust thr- of Iho popular 
wiwi Ihit give your hair ihe gentle curl it noodi for mummu'I challinges.
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Decorative Candie Holder SAVE! 100% NYLON RUGS
Complete-with Scented Candie

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND

Attractive floral arrangement Specia| - I Goomitrk p.,1.m in high.low pit•.
rk.46= SAVE 50%

in r clear glass base. Includes ,.,w„.,- ..y,:- -----,-,.„„=,-,„„- , 7 colon . not all dzes in •11 colors.77
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Livonia Mall Card Shop LIVONIA MALL MERCHANTS HAVE PUT THEIR HEADS TOGETHER
In th. Nonh Mill, oppoill. Se- TO TURN YOUR "BLUE MON DAYS" INTO A DAY OF DELIGHT- HOMEMAKER SHOP

FUL MON EY-SAVING SURPRISES. HURRY IN MONDAY AND TAKE I
ADVANTAGEOF THESE "MONDAY ONLY" F EXTRA - SPECIAL -" - 1-

WHITE SAVINGS.

BORDER FENCE Monday Luncheon Special

BLUE RIBBON EGGS Monday Surprise Spedal! Your Choice of Any Daily Specials
35" x 9" While shopping in the Mall

with 2- 17" stakes WALNUT1 large, Grade A COFFEE · taurant. Enioy a good lunch
have lunch at the Encore Res-

Monday Only!
6 and save at the same time

Fresh Eggs RING f MONDAY ONLY

Cunningham's Drug Store Chock full of

2*88 crunchy walnuts  ENCORE RESTAURANT
MIAMI BAKERY

6

KRESGE'S MONDAY SURPRISE L _ .

SPEGAU SET OF 8
All Frank Sinatra Albums SALE/ 8-Pc. Salad Sets

VVOOD FOLDING $ , e LARGE BOWL 0 SPOON * FORK - ICED TEA GLASSES
CHAIR CATALOG PRICE $5.79 • WOOD STAND ALL FOR ONLY -

0 4 SERVNG DBHES 99
Sturdily constructed. Folds 11 oz. each glass

 for easy storage. 4 for 9088 eyetb .
different design

Regularly $3.44

i S. S.- KRESGE CO. -   Cunningham's Drug Store
RECORD & TAPE CENTER LAMm .1 - livi....

1.. pic.1

476-9090 UVONIA MAU
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Erooof,
59& 99
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1

or Monaural Stereo

59 $359 66'

Special, Famous Sunheam --

' ALARM CLOCKS ASS0RTED (UKAKES BAKER'S SH0E SALE YARD GOODS
Now On Semi-Annual Quali-Craft Clearance PRINT BONDED WOOL

Sanders usual fine quality, $7.99 - $8.99 DRESS SHOES Now Fall sh.de. and p•He...

Regularly 6 for 59c NOW 3.98mouth-watering c upcakes. l.. 01•colon of -10...
REGULARLY $4.90 YD.

SPECIAL Casual Slyles now .......... $1.99 & $2.99
...1. .1.0. deck Monday Only

..Ill--#-/Lillilill ./-*h.....
Amazing buys - All from Regular stock
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Women's Tennis Shoes
$4.00 Value

75 2-$$2

100% HUMAN HAIR FALLS KRESGES MONDAY SURPRISE COREY"S MONDAY SPECIAL

The B- vr, Buy in Town C L E A R A N C E !
DISH DRAINER

Root tdrned, will not snarl or -
Your SETtangle, usually seen in falls FINAL CLOSE)UT

that sell for over $150. All OF ALL SUMMER
shades. $ 4 piece-

1 - Regularly $2.47 EARRINGS , Monday Only
Also Mini-Falls .....$55.88
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QUIET MAN, TOUGH ISSUES I'..':thipin./.25#1*,6+J-i

1 -
ly TIM RICHARD

Al-ging Editor

Now in his fourth term in theState House of
Representatives, Raymond L. Baker operates
like a Lansing veteran.

The Farmington Republican ts chairman
of the House committee on conservation and

recreation and is also a member of the liquor
control,insurance and youth committees.

He works quietly; one rarely reads about
him on the wire services or in thedally papers.
He is cautious about expressing a personal
opinion; his newsletters from Lansing give
no hint of the part he must have played in
committee work 00 controversial bills, or
of how he voted.

Like many other Republicans elected in
whole or in part from Oakland County, Baker
can be greatly affected by the deep, serious
rift between the conservative '•outs" aIxt the

moderate "ins" within the party, and he'd
,- like to keep on good terms with all.

A pharmacist by profession, Baker is
Michigan-born and raised acct loves the out-
doors. So we began by asking him about some
major cooservation matters and then got into
other bills oo liquor, water pollution and the
party structure. Here are the questions and
hls answers.

Licenses Hiked
QUESTION: The Legislature has raised

the price of resident fishing licenses from $2
to $3, raised non-resident licenses from $5 to
$6, established a new trout-salmon stamp at $3
and will require a license to fish in the Great
Lakes. In addition, the House has voted to
raise state park annual car permits from $2
to $3 and deer licenses from $5 to $7.50.
Are these related? Why are they all belng
raised at occe?

. "I would say that many departments--such
as Mental Health, and Social Aid and Welfare--
have no means of raising funds to support
their programs. But I think that the Conser-
vation Department is making some effort to
do this. And even though these fees are being
raised this year to some degree, the public
ts still getting a real bargain when it comes
to outdoor activities.

" Let me give you an example; this one
ts important because it's been controversial
over the years: Should we charge a license
fee for fishing on the Great Lakes? If you go
acrossi the river to Ontario, you'll find for a
number of years you've had to pay anywhere
from $5 to $5.50 or $6 for a license. This is
still going on.

"The State of Michlgan has o't charged,
yet we've contributed much to our Great Lakes
as far as the establishment of better fishing
and the protection of fish we already have;
for instance, the lamprey eel control program.
Alocg with the federal government and Canada,
along with Wisconsin and other states, we,ve

contributed an awful lot in that effort to the

point where in Lake Superior were now getting
lake trout back again.

"We have encouraged--and spent a lot

of money on tourism, and we encourage people
to come into the State of Michigan. Many of
them come every weekend from Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky and those areas; and they come upand
they'll have $5,000 worth of equipment as tar
as their car and their trailer are concerned;

and tf they're coming for a weekend, they'll
bring their own groceries and actually spend
very little money in the state.

"Now who's really paying for that? We
talk about increasing fees, and the average
fisherman and sportsman--he's not the one
who's really complaining. The ones who are
complaining--especially in the Legislature--

are ones who are 'really concerned about the

poor guy who's being deprived of something.'

But actually, as I mentioned earlier, our fees
are low in comparison with most states, and
we're doing much, much more for the dollar
than is exhibited in most other states.

"For instance, our program on the coho
salmon, and the chinook which will be planted
SOOD.

"The reason for the fees increase, which
is what you want to know, is basically the man
who supports these programs (Dow) is the man
who stays home on a weekend with four or

five children, taking care of his lawn, trying
to keep up his home; he doesn't have all this

fancy equipment, yet he's the man who has

been paying the bil

"On raising the license fees for - deer

hunters, we held many hearings on this, and
basically it's the deer hunters who have been

asking tor this, because we all recognize that
through people and modern transportation, we,re
losing deer habitat; and, of course, you have
to have habitat for the sustenance of the deer

herd. And so $2.50 of this increase would have

gone for the continuation and improvement of
the deer habitat situation, which, of course,
is along range program."

1 Sunday Liquor
QUESTION: On the Sunday liquor issue:

The Senate tacked an amendment 00 one of your
House bills; the Senate version would allow
some form of Sunday liquor. What do you
think of Sunday liquor as a matter of public
policy?

REP. BAKER: "Well, of course, I'm not
opposed to the principle of trying to tell people
whether they should drink on Sunday or whether
they shouldn't.

"I' am concerned about the bill, because it
happens to be my bill that came back from
the Senate amended, and it sort of makes me,

- instead of the father of Sunday liquor, its
step-father.

"The bill that was attached to mine is

to say, that all a man has to do is file an
affidavit.

" However, the bill that is being offered
now says 'food or services.' Now, there's a
slight difference there. In other words, you
could have ia hotel--we have one in Lansing
Called the Roosevelt Hotel--where they'vestop-
ped serving food; it has now become a third
or fourth-rate hotel, and you can imagine the
type of services they might have to offer.
And this could be used as the basis for their
liquor volume.

"Or you might have a little bar up north,
in an isolated area which caters to the local
trade, and he might have groceries on one side,
or a gasoline pump out in front. So Uits can be
considered as part of his volume of business."

Baker added that of the mall hehadrecelved,
the anti-Sunday liquor letters came from both
inside and outside the district, but the pro-
Sunday liquor letters were entirely from people
in the business and outside his district.

" They talk about wanting to give people
the right to vote on Sunday liquor--I haven't
had one letter from one person writing as an
individual inside my district asking for the
right to vote on Simday liquor."

Pollution Control
QUESTION: Rep. John Bennett (D-Red-

ford) has introduced HB 2369 to authorize the
state to borrow up to $100 million as 25 per
cent participation in a total program of $400
million--with the other three-quarters coming
from the federal government- -for a water
pollution control program. He has complained,
somewhat publicly, that the governor and the
Conservation Committee which you head are

taking little or no interest in his bill. We
wondered what your thinking was on this ap-
proach to a water pollution control program.

REP. BAKER: "We're inagreement that
something needs to be done in the area of

pollution, and much work has been done.
'• However, no concrete programs are being

offered at' the present time. I feel we're going
in too irnany dferent directions in too many
different ways to try to come up with a pro-

g,m Which is equitable and can be used
throughbut the State of Michigan.

I:We do have various local cities and

townships which have problems when it comes
to sewers and sewage disposal ....but how do

you allocate the money to any local group or
®avernment?

" Also, 1 there's the question of bonding the
state id full faith and credit for $100 million--
thig is Ja lot of money, particularly this year,
when ye're concerned with just meeting our
generagbudget.

"But further than that, the federal govern-
ment has indicated that by no means are they
going to consider giving a matching grant of
that kind this year.

"So it's the feelly of most of us in the

il
STATE REP. RAYMOND L BAKER

supposed to be taken after the law which
Ontario just passed about a year ago. But
there's a slight diverence: There are some
hidden features in this that many of the leg-
islators and, I'm sure, many of the people
don't understand.

"In the first place, the Ontario bill says
that you can purchase cocktails or highballs
on a Sunday with a meal equivalent to 50 per
cent of the total check, between certain hours--I
think it's 1 and 3, and then from 5 to 9 or
something like that.

" This (Senate) bill was copied from that,
except that they say 50 per cent of the business
done by the man holding the license. And this
is fto be) proven by an affidavit which is filed
with the State Liquor Control Commission.

'·Well, this is a pretty open-ended thing
%

Legislatufe--and this bill didn't get out of
committee--that we just aren't in a position
to bring out a program that will bond the State
of Michigan's full faith and credit for $100
million. We know from the federal government
that this money is just not available; we're
just fooling ourselves at this particular time.n

The Conservative Wing
QUESTION: Sen. Robert Huber, R-Troy,

has org•nizeda"RepublicanCitizens Committee
of Oakland County," a group that appears to be
somewhat more conservative than the regular
party organization. His committee has announced
a rather elaborate organizatlon--an executive
director, a board and so forth. How do you, as
a member of the Legislature who has to deal
with and depend on the party machinery to be
elected, see this kind of an organization? What
contact have you had with it?

REP. BAKER: "Well, I as a public official
 haven't really had any contact with that new

organization ; I '11 be real honest.

"In fact, I have taken it on myself to feel
I shouldn't become involved. Sen. Huber isa very
good friend of mine. I have good friends in the
organization which has been established over
the years. What effect it's going to have on
future elections I don't know.

"It seems that the new group is, perhaps,
more conservative than some of the rest that

have been longer established, and I think it
started back when Gov. Romney failed--saw
fit not to support--Sen. Goldwater back in 1964.

"1 don't know what's going to result from
this. I have found from talking to the other

representatives from Oakland County--and, of
course, these are the only ones concerned--
we're going to take a position of more or less
just standing to one side. This doesn't mean
we're discharging (ourselves of) our duties to
party affiliation.

"I can't speak for any of the others, I'm
speaking only for myself: I feel that I'm fairly
conservative; in fact, I have always during my

campaigns not wanted to be tagged asa.ton-
. servative' or a 'liberal.' I would say that if I

were to have a name tagged on me, I would
like to be called a 'considerate' because each
issue and each problem should be considered
on the merit of that problem.

"What's going to happen in the future--I
don't know. Various people will have their
favorite candidates, and I have felt that I have
always acted for the district I represent rather
than any one particular group; in fact, I' m
sure I have; although I'm a Republican, I feel
that my obligaUon is to all the people in the
district. I personally don't want to be drawn
into any controversy between two factions.n
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"This is a totally different same way for the directors.

opportunity--a very different I don't have papers from four
thing from what we do during other classes to deal with."
the school year.The enthusiasm Hirvela, who has been with
of the kids is really great!" the Liv-1 schools for four

Roy Ernst, musical director years, has recently been ap-

4 the LtvoolaSuminerThestre, pdated c» trman 01 theED,lish    -displays a good deal of enthu- Depirtment at Franklin. Ernst
slasm himself. Thisisthethird is MusicDepartmentehairman.
year he and his colleague, Dave '•I want to make it clear,"
Hirvela. have produced a sum- Hirvela said, "that we are in
mer must*al in Ltvocia. no way trying to train profes-

This year the play is •• My sional actors here. Maybe some
Fair Lody." It will be staged of theme kidswillbecomedrama
at Franklin High School's aud- te-hers, or beinvolved laterin
itorium ne=Wednesday through college or community theatre;
Sunday, July 26-30. but its enozigh if they just ac-

Last year the summer theatre quire some feeling for what's
produced "South Pacific" 21¥1 involved in the theatre."
the year before the project THE SUMMER THEATRE is CATIUIN DENNIS EDmI KE,Fa JACQUEUNE HIL,lmCH
was begun with '•The Music formally knm,nas Livolliasum-
Man." mer Musical Production Work- Mr. and Mrs. Colburn V. The engagement of Edith L. The engagement of Jacqueline

The idea began, Ernst and shop. As the name implies, Dennis, Jr., of Hanford Road. Keffer to Terrill J. Haws, son , Carol Helferich, daugtter of

Hirvela explained, as an elfort the project includes some Plymouth, have announced the Mrs. J. Clive Helferich, Jr.,
to find some sort of enrich- extras aloog with staging the onligement of thetr daughter, of Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Haws, of Farmington, and the late
meat program for kids who Play. ' Cathleen, to James H. Der- formerly of Ridgewood Drive, Mr. Helierich, has been an-
41¢Wt want or need regular Field trips to the Detroit hammer, He is the son of Mr. Plymouth, has been announced nounced by her mother. Her
remedial summer school. Institute of Arts to see "West and Mrs. Lloyd A. Derhammer, by the parents of the bride. flance is Richard A. Cole, sm

The summer theatre parti- Side Story" and to a summer of Detroit. The bride-elect is elect, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. of Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn A.
clpants are senior high stu- theatre projectatHillsdaleCol- a 1963 graduate of Plymouth Cole, of Clinton, Ia. The

donts from all three Livoola lege were Included in the pro- High School and attended the Keffer of Arbutus Lake. Both bride-elect is a graduate of
high schools. They work 00 the gram this year. Each of the University of Michigan. She is Miss Keffer and her flance are Michigan State University,
productiou from 8 a.m. until committees is directed by a now employed by Michlgan Bell graduates of Northwestern where she was a member of

nooo every day for about five faculty instructor. Members af Telephone Co. Her flance is Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
weeks. the cast and orchestra are also employed at Saxtons Garden

Michigan-College. A September
Her flance graduated Dom

ESTIMATES OF the number given individual help and in- Center, Plymouth. A Novembep--wedding is planned. Dr. and General Motors Institute lo
of kids involved in the project struction. wedding ts planned. Mrs. Haws are now living in Flint, where he was affillated
vary considerably. The direc- Ernst said that he and his

Traverse City. with Sigma Alpha Epsilon

tors say there are about 60 colleague have thought ser- fraternity.

in the cast and orchestra com- lously of expandingtheprogram
bined, whUe news releases 01 to be more like • summer
the enthusiastic studentpublic school for the performing arts. The Daylily: Domestic
relations committee claim 100 It might include classes in
cast members and another 50 drama, chamber music, jazz BloomThat Went Wildin the orchestra. i and modern dance.

THE RAIN IN SPAIN

"My Fair Lady" are Georina
as Prof. 'enry 'iggins) and Tor

lAENT9
\2£_-/

1 Service beyond

the call 01<4011*L-
is what you can expec¢ when you
Insure through an Indepondent In-
suranci agent He's on Mair •idi
whon you need hel p most blcaull
hi'$ free to pick ind choose be
b-n several lino Insurance com-

panics. We're independent ag,nt».
ge us for the fir-t in cor, horne.
or business insurance.

BERGSTROM

INSURANCE
-Afler W. Sell W. S-vt

33100 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Our Phon. Number h

476-5400 1
Rob- H. Bergitrom CKU

1

Dine & I

1 N <mwi
POLYNESIAN FOOD -

Also AMERICAN M
2121 Ce. Ave-• .2-1434

There ts general re-----
that about 50 students

ing oc behind-the-sc,
mittees.

Hirvela, who direcl
and coodinates ,

work, explained sor
advantages of the sun
soo for a theatre p

6 'During school, th
shot at the end of

day--I know I am,

. . / - Rehearsing the vocal lesson from way they're fresh.
"Also, in the su

Butttieg (as Eliza Doolittle); Jim Joy (left, don't have to com

n Nedeau (as Col. Pickering). homework and the 01

and activities. That

JOBS FOR ALL - The audience will see only the stage perforn
in Livonia public schools' performance of "My Fair Lady," next w,
but dozens of other students worked on stage props, promotion ar
dozen other production problems.

COAL BURNi

)ance *2e 'Ai. Edison Co. used 11During 1966, th,

INELL
tons of coal of whic]

mately 9.2 million

TIKI
natural substitute for gran.75**em®*se::48,re.

delivered by vessel
mmion tons by rail.

Honey may be used as a

DRINK ulated sugar in canning, 1%
ENU and also in jams. Recipes : :

ECKLE
O,- $*•dey for both canning and E

cooking with honey have i
been developed by the i
California Honey Aavisory ' i

"The transportatioo problem
are work-

ls the biggest headache in set-
anes com-

ting up this sort of program.
Now the kids get here any

:s the cast way they can. \r-
committee

"We have applied for a fed-
ne of the

eral grant toward setting up
imer sea-

this kind of instructional pro-
roduction:

gram;'Ernst said. '•We worked
e kids are

on it early in the winter, but
a school

then the people in Washington
too. This

told us that was about the right
timing to have it for NEXT

mmer we summer. So now were waiting

pete with to see what happens."
her clubs

Both Ernst and Hirvela point-
works the ed out that tn order to be self-

19316't,4 * supporting the productions have
i£16,:k to nearly sell out every night

" My Fair I,dy" tickets are
43*m@34 available at the Franklin High

School box office daily from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

a . Fair Lane's

Last Concert

Set Sunday
DEARBORN--Two great an-

niversarles will be cele-

brated together Sunday as the
Falr Lane Festival ends its

first season on the University
of Michigan's Dearborn Cam-
pus on an all-Canadian note.

The Stratford Festival Or-
chestra of Canada wm make
its first appearance o:*slde of
Stratford in afternooa and even-

ing concerts on the gro=ds of
the historic Henry Ford estate.

To go with the all-Canadlan
spirit of the day at Fair Lane,
the Wnlestead Gallery of Wind-

ners
sor will present a large ex-

eek, hibition of traditional and

ida modern paintings by Canadian
artists.

Concerts wm begin at 4 and
DR 8:30 p.m. 00 the meadow of the
e Detroit Ford estate, with gates open-
.2 million ing two hours before concert

& approxi- time so that coocertgoers can
tons were tour the mansion and the Fair
s and two Lane grounds and gardens.

S HEATING CO. 6

-

NOW IS THE TIME i 

Open
As

Usual

During

IiI. .

By BETTY FRANKEL
Special Wril-

Long ribbons of tawny orange
daylilies line the roadside and
naunt their brimant blossoms

at the base of old trees.

They are one of our com-
mooest and best known wild

flowers, but they arenotnatives
of this country. Their home ts
in, Asia and southern Europe.

They have been cultivated for
hundreds of years and were
first brought to this country
by the early settlers.

They were a favorite flower

in Colonial gardens and soon
escaped from cultivation ·and
proliferated and gradually
spread westward across a large
area of the country.

THE TAWNY daylily (Hemer-
ocallis fulva) and the lemon

lily (Hemerocallts flava), an-
other old-time favorite, are
still cherished by present-day
gardeners. In addition, there
are also a multitude of hybrid
varieties that would have

astounded the old-time

gardeners.

Bloom can be had from early

May until late in September,
and sizes range from minta-
tures that bloom m twelve inch

stems to sturdy hybrids five
feet tall.

Colors range from creamy
white to maroon so deep and
dark it is almost black. All

shades of yellow, apricot,

amber and red are found singly
and in striking two.tone com-
binations.

Some are datnty, others ele-
gant, while others are flam-
boyant, but all are beautiful.

DAYLILIES ARE exceedingly
hardy and disease resistant.
They thrive in either full sun or
partial shade and will grow in
either dry or moist soil. They
require practically no care and
are as trouble-free a plant as
can be found.

They are equally at home in
either a formal or an informal

setting. They are excellent
plants for the mixed perennial
border or highlighted in front
of shrubbery. They are dramat-
ic when planted in front of
evergreens and can be used
effectively as part of a
foundation planting near the
house.

JI'lIJj Add
.4

TO
Your
Yard
Wlh

A
P.no

by the "PATIO PEOPLE-

LANGNER CONCRETE
CONSTRUCION

36930 L•nca-r, Uvonia
427-0596 4

They would make a good
candidate for the "National

Flower" since they grow

readily in every state.

f VRemodeling

GERBILS 
$10.95 Pair '

BABY 

RAGMOPS

$6.95

PETS. 14'
PARTICULARS

22830 Moon,y Ave. 474-6806
Acro. nom /11=ington .1-

Mmhor Tarmington
Boed of C

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY Board of Whittier and j --""- |i Have your furn- or boiler i CHIN'S KITTY'S  the American Honey :
Institute, Madison, Wis. :

GA 1-1627 GA 248383 Corn syrup can aho be 1  Ili chocked, d.ned or rept- i
28663 Plymoulh Reid 6652 Aliddl/belt used in canning. It Dadds 4 f J 3 11:

2 Blks. E. of Atiddlebelt 0 Ford Rd. body to a light canning { 7 VL |Ii ed nowl Our trained service 
fin- in CANTONESE •nd AMERICAN FOODS  , syrup, and is better than & A,-1.1 :kranulated sugar for giviqi 2 flitll i men •re ready now to -rve i

a touch of s„tness, : .

- f ii

TERRACE GARDENS r.-*i FulkACES Ind
i AIR CONDITIONING · -

HEALTHY " CONTAINER-GROWING"
Hi 0 Alr F"i-

SHADE TREES 1 0 mod.de Ak *„,"0 206-
/or Summer Landscaping 1 3£2 A-L D- \

.iar.'i:i i i:

L

SPACE CONDmO,UNG CO. '

19-2 MARBU .: I:..$00- A--0„ 8 ..,0.k
7/30 CHIPS 1 100. 4

ASK ABOUT oUR RED CARPET SERVICE i GOING FOR A DRIVE?
Why Not Drop Anchor at

28616 W. Wuren - Westland  ECKLES HEATING CO.   - The Skippees Table? ....
i . 10:,ve,0, 1.k/er .d AUddlibill GA 1-2959 ,

i  112 N. H.bo<ok GL •4200 ; If you'ri going for a drive, the Girl from Skipper'sOPEN 7 DAYS

9-8 PAL Dit For.et M Use Year - k AU Wei Di. w IOND= I,gAUmS j Table suggests you drop by and stretch your legs at either

0 . 1 Rd. • Firmington Rd. or 7030 West 7 Mile Rd. one block
, of thi two Skipper'. Table Restaurants. 33201 Plymouth

1 3338MLW&#L//9<898"88FJWJWWWbkk&%444VFVJJWWkifr.vVd/'65///// Wnt of Uvernois. Lunch is only 99 cents weekdays. Dep
' , sert and bverage is extra. Come as you are .:. irs a

family place to eat.
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\ Rain Ruins Series For Livonians
Rain, rain, go away ....come

again some other day.
Can't blame the Livonia

Pavel-McI)oonough Class A
baseball team for chantly the
old'hme.

Evirytime the Livocians are
supposed to meet the King Bor-

ing team ci Dearborn - -yep, the
skies open and down comes
the rain.

Just wheo Livonia and King

Boring will make up the four

games remains to be seen.
"It might be that we'U just

have to take a whole week to

play them," cracked Stockwell.
THE RAINS came after the

Livocians had the umpires hand
them a victory via the forfeit
route in a game with Dearborn
Heights.

8:30 before flve full innings

cou14 be completed and the
game would bo ruled no *-
test. Thus, the Heights would
be saved from, defeat

Only tro®le: - The umpir-
were too sharp to what was
going on. When the Heights
team continued to stall, the
umps simply waved an end to

what was going 00--0¥d for-

felted the game to the Li-
vocians.

ALL OF WECkcaused some
of the winners to/groan.

"Heck, they took away my
home run," cried Jay Sch-

walm ot Livla; who had sock-
ed one out of the park with
O/OL

"And, what about my two
hits? They woo't count either,"

declared RogerFrayer. Healso
moaned the loss of two runs-
batted-in.

Livocia 1•d scored five times

in the fifth inning with Schwalm
and Prayer each knocking in
two runs and Ron Hmyer, who
did the pitching, one.

REDFORD, THE LEAGUE
leader, turned back Ingoff Bach,
5-1, as Tom Tanner hurled a

three-bitter. KetthSpicerdrill-
ed in two runs tn the first

inning while Dave Wolochtrlpl-
ed and Bob Green homered
in the third.

Liv=ta meets Ingolf Bach
at Ford Field in Dearborn Stm-

day at 1:30 p.m., then Ukes
on Redford for the final time

in the regular season at Li-
vocia's Ford FieldMooday•£9.

It was that way again Wed-
nesday. For the fourth time
this summer a Livocia-King
Boring game had to be post-
paced

"We still haven'tplayed them
occe," declared Livocia man-
ager JerryStockwell."Strange,
isn't it? We've played some
of the other teams four times

already."

It happened this way:
,----------

The teams were playing at f* --A

Henry Ford Field in Livocia

and were subject to an 8:30 . 2%41 7&Zill'lill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'lill.

p.m. deadUne. With Livocia
leading 7-1, in the topli the .-i *49*44*4.----- .. I.

mek inning nd the Livonialis  - 1 7'442,-at bat, the Heights team re-
sorted to stalling tactics. .

·<or. . I

The stratogy was obvlous: ...1...Ri 4

Drag the proceedings on past .*,

I ../¥.

Rt * .....: 00,#I.-'..00:, **433.F ---'-"-'14-¥. 911% <41.,2.4

2IA ;0<4,4' K·€11/0. .145;4//u<9/////1

'•- 51

1

1 - 1 LITTLE LEAGUE players make the pledge atopening ceremonies during last week's playoff
tournament in Farmington's City Park. Farm-
ington won the game with little trouble, 8-1.

WELCOME ABOARD - Joyce Kazmierski, one
of the state's leading women golfers, will ioin the
faculty at Livonia's Stevenson high school next fall.
She is slated to teach psychology, but in her spare
moments may hopefully instruct a few people in
the finer skills of golf.

4 3 4'4•

- 1•:*02fWD---0 - 4.. •2222¢27•5:2963;Ur'E:

observing sports i
I. . - . *f'>ft:lt-¥,g.,C4247;Wi;FJEE-5.*:A.-

1 .- 4 4 - re=.j.,4., 9.9.,54 'llif.                .c.rk  .3 ...2.41>45=125£4'De'=LE<I 4 ,%-c t

: It should be interesting around Livonia Steven-
i son high next fall when Miss Joyce Kazrnierski
 shows up to teach psychology.

Before Miss Kazmierski is on the premises very --
: long, it's a cinch that she'll be besieged by faculty
member and student alike - and no doubt some

: outsiders.

i You see, Miss Kazrnierski happens to rank as
1 one of the finest woman golfers in Michigan. . She
; has held the state gals' championship in the past
1 and just the other week reached the semifinals
: before being ousted at Plum Hollow.
1 Her arrival at Stevenson also could have

major effects on the Stevenson high golf team.t

While it's an all-male combination, the contin-
gent may look to their famed teadher for special
advice.

'lps His Own Cause

cher A Slugger

League

Play off Lid GoesiUp

.

MEMBERS OF the South Farmington and Mil-
ford Little League baseball teams display their
flags at opening ceremonies in area tournament
playoffs in Farmington's City Park last week.

Greater Livonia ]

- He

LA Pit
Tim Grimes truly was the

young man of the hour for South
Farmington's Little League

baseball team which jumped off
00 the right track in Area com-
petition by downing Milford, 8- 1.

Grimes starred both at bat

and on the mound 25 he:

1. Pitched a nifty me-hitter.
2. Drove out a pair of hits

and scored two runs.

A homer by Charles Cockrun
in the second inning ruined
Grimes' bld for both a shutout

and no-hit gem. AfterCockrun's

belt, the Milford bets were
silenced for I the rest of the

proceedings  at Farmingtoo's
City Park.

Meantime, Farmington broke
loose for two runs in the second

i

tuning when Gary Feeling
walked, Kevin Renee trtpled and
Dennis Hagen singled.

THE THIRD inning produced
two more runs. John Griffeths

was hit by a pitch, wheeled
around to third m Grimes' hit

and came in with Grimes on

Dave Washburn's hlt.

Griffeths staged some dandy
base-rtmning in the fourth.
After he singled, he stole
second, third and home. In the
fifth Rence singled and made
it around on two errors and a

passed ball.

THE NORTH Far'mington
Americans scoredafirst-round

victory over Southfleld, 7- 1,
before being eliminated by
Walled Lake, 5-4.

John Cullen hurled the victory

for North, allowing four hits.
Russ Blanzy and Greg Adams
each had two hits for the

victors.

Blanzy was coasting along
until the Mh inning against
Walled Lake when a three-rtm

homer rulned his one-hit effort

and sent his team down to

nine-inning battle, 4-3, by the
Southfield Nationals. A double,
walk and single in the ninth,
the third extra inning, decided
the game.

Dan Hickey, Tim Collar and
Lou Doot hurled for the losers.

Doot had freed the Farmington

team from a jam in the sixth,
but was the victim ofthewinning
Southfield outburst in the ninth.

A six-footer by the name of
Bill Hendricks forced North

Farmington's Americans to re-
sort to bunts for the most part.
Jim Burnie scored the first

American run in the third after

getting aboard on a hit in the
third inning.

In the fourth Tim Thayer,
Ernie Nicolay and MikeCombes

singled for Farmingtoo's final
two runt

Little League action eliml-
nates a team with one defeat.

Livonian Wins

Title In Swim
Barbara Bryann, 10, of Li-

Pony Stars
Picked For

District
Members of South Farming-

ton's Pony League All Stars
who will play in a district
tournament at Southfteld start-

ing next Thursday have been
named.

Selected to the squad: Dan
McGrath, Len Billings, Jim
Kelly, Jeff DuGan, Greg Fritz,
John Hollaper, Art Buck, Ron
Hutcher, Phil MIUman,Vic
Foerster, Paul Kupferschmidt,
Gordon Peterson, Mike Zeman-
ski, Ray Ponke, Kerry Feiten.

The team wm be managed by
Jerry Knoy and cached by
Gordon Peterson.

In the tourney opener, South
Farmington will oppose South-
field Lathrup at 11 a.m.

North Farmingtot*West
Bloomfield has been assigned
to the district meet at Garden

City and will take 00 Garden
City starting at 4 p.m.

Both meets •Ul be conducted
on a two-defeat-,ad-out basis.

6 Straight
i Who knows? Before long Stevenson may even

able performed a year ago, the defeat.take advantage of Miss Kazmierski by establishing They're into the playoffs in thriller. vania, won one event and fin- Plymouth's DickSimmons

a girls' varsity golf team. the Detroit Free Press com- Frlday night's loser will be first time and area team had Greg Kenney had two hits for ished second in another in the sought his sixth straight victory

All of which could shoot us off on a pet peeve petition to decide a champion matched against Radford's De- reached a meet of such thewinners. One of them would novice swimming champion. in Figure-8 Competition Sat-
of ours - why no prep sports for the girls? But in the Greater Livocia I.eagoe. pendable Harchrome, the importance. have .bein a homer, except he ships held at Lower Huron Park. urday night at the

Three teams made it into the defending state champion, which Manager Lucky Birkett of overlooked touching third base. Young Barbara c*tured the Speedway.since this is summer and the schools are on vaca-
tion from regular sessions, we'll leave that topic for title series, whichbegan Friday repeated as league champswith Cardinal used three pitchers So he received credit for only 40-yard free style in 28 sec- 1,000 FIRES A

night with Garden City Sporting a fancy 13-3 record. against Garden C ityand bitwein a double. ads in the 8-10-year-old
another time. Every day more

Goods playing the Livocia The survivor from the two- them thoy allowed one hit--a THE NORTH Fax'mingtm bracket and placed secood to
American homes a

* * * Cardinal Decorating aggrega- defeat-and-out Livohia playoff single by Carl St•,ins which Nationals also ell from con- Carole Anderson in the 40- by fire, according
MISS KAZMIERSKI, OF COURSE, far out. tion in what amolmted to "a 101!Ihadvance to the state knocked in Al Bminicki with tention when edged in a yard breaststroke. surance Information Institute.

classes the ladies who each week participate in the rematch." reglowls and then hopefully to the lone Garden City run in
r Livonia League tourney held at Idyl Wyld, or the It was Cardinal vs. Garden the st- ftnal•. From there it -b first inning.

 gals who play at Farmington Country Club, Brae City Wednesday night in a pre- will be an to the nationals at THE SAFETY came off Bill

, Burn, Glen Oaks, or any of the other fine golfing view and Cardinal won a 2-1 Johnstown, Pa., where Depend- McAlpine, who worked for three
 establishrnents in the area. frames. Chris Wendrick di(In't

allow a hit in the next three• But, as we noted herewith recently, the gals
i constitute the biggest reason golf is on a major up- North Tops South stanzas and Larry Ruzeas

; swing, from a playing sandpoint - not only here- followed suit in the seventhL
and final inning.

 abouts, but throughout the United States.We popped the subject before Mrs. Louella In Colt PlayoffNelson, who's in charge of publicity for the  Livonia when he sin,led and stole secid
Meantime, McAlptne had a

hand in the first Livonia run

League.
in the third. Gary Btrkett's hit; "I took to golf, as did so many of my women The €howdown between the Colt League baseball teams moved McAlpine to third fromh friends, so that we could spend a little more of North Farmington (which also comprises West Bloornfleld) where he scored m a squeezetime with our husbands," she said. and South Farmington, resulted in joy for the north end and boot by Paul Andrews.

"Hubby has become an ardent golfer... not some achek, figuratively and literally, for the southsiders. Livocia nnally brob the 1- 1
great, mind you, but he likes it. So I soon dis- They clashed in the first tie tn the sixth inning. Walks
covered: what was wrong with my learning the round ci the district tourna- Frank Barber and Tony Him- to Ed Ryan and Mlke Stachursld
game and our going out a couple afternoons a week mint at Birmingham with the melspach collided while chas- put two aboard with one out.
and playing together? North contingent posting a 5-0 ing a fly and both had to leave A passed ball followed to

¢ .It' s been great for both of us. I think we have victory. the game. send the runners up a base.
5 learned to be a little more tolerant of one another. Then it wu Southfield over Graessle singled home Pat Thin Greg Colton delivered a

Hickey with North's first ron.

Flat k

DA

1,

1 He doesn't mind my whacking the ball around. We
 truly have a lot of fun.

"Besides, it's so healthy for both of us."
1 * I *

t AS FOR THE SPREADING POPULARITY of
t women's leagues, Mrs. Nelson said:

"The day has passed when most women stick to
' their homes like glue. We have modern conveni-

ences to do the washing, etc., so we have more time.
"Besides, we can let the laundry or the

cleaning wait when we know we have a specific
date for all the girls to gather on the golf course
for the weekly Friday tournament."

At the moment Doris Gaymer, just 20, is the
star of the Livonia League. Doris attended School-
craft last year and plans to continue her education
up at Central in the fall.

She doesn't spend as much time on the links as
she would like. Work comes first for Miss Gaymer,
who lias a - job as a dental assistant.

Her scores usually range from 45-48 for nine
holes. Those who have watched her feel that
Doris could cut her rounds to around 42-44, if
sbe could devote considerably more of each day
on the course. . 4

South Farmingtoo in the next
game by a score of 4-1. The
ddeat elimlnated the South-
slders.

Bob Graessle fired a two-

bitter for North Farmingtoo
at the rivals from the other ,
Ind ot town and he also played
a part ·tn the scoring of two
of his team's rlms.

THE SOUTH pains came Ut-
erally in the third inning when

Busy Days
To Face

Legion ' 9'
It's going to be a busy week-

end for th@ Farmington Amer-
lean Legion Junior baseball
team.

Rained out 01 Widiiesday's

Then in the third inning Ron
Weber homered inside the park

after Dan Emmitt had been

hit by a pitch.

The tourney is slated to ind
Saturday with the winner ad-

¥91-ing to the Colt regimals.

HEAD FOR THE

7047 Yards of Rolling
, Valk.,1 Meri-

Ibl Obill Flip".1/
144/ Unduletial

NOW $2.00
- ANY NWAIER OF HOLES

FROM 5:30 PJA.

.4 C--06*

sacrifice fly to score Ryan.
Jerry Island would up with

three hits for the winners while

Gary Birkett had two.
The victory gan Cardinal

second place with =1 11-5

record. Garden City posted a 
10-6 mark.

.... . al

Summer
Warehouse 

We've reduced the price so low on our "in store" warehouse
merchandise sale we can only afford to run a small ad to list some of the
many wonderful values you will find throughout the store. Ask for the
items by number - most are one of a kind.

#549 7-pc. DINETTE Walnut with Formica top table. 6 sturdy chain.
All with bronze ton, legs. .........               $ 69.951

#650 48" HUTCH. Maple finish -l only : .................... ..... $ ..95

#620 Mr. and Mrs. CHAIRS. green-blue floral print. Modern style ... pair $ 75.00

*629 MODERN SOFA in beautiful Royal blue. 3 reversible foam cushions $ 19.50

#047 90" SOFA, blue pcint fabric, foom rubber cushions. ............. $129.50

422 OCCASIONAL CHAIR, Danish Modern. Leather looking plastic *eat
and back cushion in choice of orange or black. Walnut finished frame $ 19.95

#423 OCCASIONAL CHAIR. Modern styling with comfortable wrap around
back in floral browns and oranges....... ................... $ 47.95

424 SWIVEL ROCKER. Danish Modern styling in electric blue with
Wilnut arms. Was on sale at $59.95. $ 4195

#640 ROCKING LOVESEAT. Olive green -d brown print. Reversible
foomcushlon*. Early Ainerican style. 1._._..................... $129.95

game with Soathnold, Farm- ..4 J- W... 'lirrimill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'ell'll'll'll'll'll
Ii's also to be noted that many of the women ington ns to meet Troy at S.1... Aulbil- LARGE ASSORTMENT bUAMPS

bring their daughters with them each Friday. The Troy in a makeup game Sat- . TABLE AND HANGING 30%OFFlittle ones frolic and maybe swing away with their urday aftern= before hosting
smaller clubs. Filled Lake b a do®leheaderGolf is one sport which has no age mits. Lds Su-, atourL,<Sorrows Berry's FurnitureSALEM HIUS --ETfrom +80 play it, which makes golf an exception Reld.

- to the sports rule. Farminglon then 011 visit '810 W. Sh Mil. b.1
In baseball or football or basketball, there's not Southneld Toesday ove•ing for 437-2152 . DIVISION OF BERRrS HOME SUPPLY

much you can do once you hit 35 or 40. Tennis play. what is =pected to be the
Gal• L..... by A...1-1-0ers last longer, but can't survive as golfers do. final game of the regular KE 24933 25950 Six Mile Rd. , W.st of B.ch
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. Quali
One of the purposes ofSchool-

craft College 's Court Concerts
this summer was to establish

the young community college as

a center of suburban culture
and to start a tradition.

There was considerable

worry about qaality, about the
size of audiences, about money.

Well, the third concert was
performed outdoors on the
campus Wednesday evening, and
this reporter iswillingtowager
a dollar, at the risk of of-
000(ling the prudes in the Post
O f f i ce Department, t h at the
fourth and final concert next

Wednesday witt be u good as

the rest, and that the board
of trustees win see nt to plunk
more mooey into a serles next
summer.

The third concert was as

well attended u the flrst and

better,attended than the second,
which is a good sign, because
it means that the music lovers

and not *t the social climbers

are ock

Once again, Director Wayne

0b
1

MYRTLE AUCE STRACHAN

Funeral services for Mrs.

Strachan, formerly of Farm-
ington, were conducted by the
Rev. G. Docal Wilmoth of the
Redford Presbyterian Church

July 17 in the Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home. Burial was in

Pine Lake Cemetery.
Mrs. Strachan had lived in

Farmington for 12 years prior
to movlng to Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. in 1961.

She is survived by her

husband, Elmer; a son, Ernest
Harner of Pompano Beach, Fla;
three grandchildren; two
brothers, Merle Laird of New-
port Richey, Fla. and Fred
Laird of North,Ule; and three
sisters, Mrs. Claire Brandes
and Mrs. Joseph (Jessie)
Brodak, both of Detroit, and
Mrs. Betty Kyler of St. Clair,
Mich.

LAWRENCE WALKER

Lawrence Leonard Walker,
65, of 33833 Glenview, Farm-

ington, died July 17 in Wayne
County General Hospital. Reg-
utem Mass was offered July
20 in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church in Farmington. Burial
was in Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tery.

Rev. Donald L. Walker of

Detroit's Sacred Heart Semin-

ary offlciated at his father's
funeral Arrn-ements wereby
Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home.

Other survivors include his

wife,' Marian L.; two sons,
F rian F. d Indianapolis and
Jack L. of Detroit; six grand-
children; and three brothers,
Robert of Peterborough, Ont;
Charles of Detroit; and Pat-
rick of California.

Mr. Walker was vice-prest-

dent, treasurer and comptroller
of Michigan Seamless & Stan -
dard Tube Co. of South Lyon.
He had been employed by the
firm for 27 years.

A member of Our Lady of
Sorrows Parish and the Farm-

ingtoc Knights of Columbus,
Mr. Walker was a graduate af
the University of Detroit

He held memberships in Al-
pha Sigma Nu, Alpha Kappa
Pst, the Natiocal Association
of Accountants, and the Fin-
ancial Executive Institute.

The Wal¥•rs moved to Farm-

ingtoc in 1956. Prior to that
time, they had resided in Ltv-
ocia for 15 years.
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Inviting in appearance, handsomely styled with

ty, A i
Dimlap put together the sort
of program where every sin-

gle selection is intensely in-

teresting, and nothing is on the
program just to "represent"
some period or 011 in a gap.

There was the neo-classicist

Paul Hindemith's charming ar-
rangement of a 'Suite of (Seven)
Ancient French Dances," in
which he uses modern equi¥-
alent instruments such as nute

for recorder, oboe for schal-
met, and English horn for
krummhorn.

There was Hayden's "Fare-
well" symphony (No. 45). This
is the one where, in an adagio
appended to the flnal movement,
the musicians graduallyleave in

small groups tmtil only two are
left. Besides being musically
worthwhile in its entirety, the
"Farewell" also let the Court

Orchestra's flrst chair must-

be shown to advantage.
der bull fiddler named

Wingert did things you
tever think could be clone

with that massive instrument;

1 ITUA Rl
ing that time.

Funeral services were held

July 17 in the Thayer Funeral
Home. The Rev. Carl H.

Schultz of Salem United Church

of Christ officiated. Mrs. Pet-

erson was a member of Salem

C hurch.

Burial was July 19 in Albert

City, Iowa.
Surviving besides her hus-

band are her mother, Mrs.
Mary Elson of Tuscon, Arizi
a sister Mrs. Pearl Hollowen

of Tuscon; and a brother, Joe
E. Elson of Milan, Ill.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON

Funeral services for William

Robertson, 68, of Walled Lake
were conducted by the Rev.

Carl H. Schultz of Farmington
Salem United Church of Christ

July 18 in the Thayer Funeral
Home. Burial was in Oak-

land Hills Memorial Cemetery.
A life member of Thistle

Lodge 270, F. & A.M., in West
C alder, Scotland, Mr. Robert-
son was a 32nd Degree Mason
of the Detroit Coosistory. A
resident of Walled Lake for

the past seven years, he re-
tired from the Ford Motor Co.

Transmission Plant.

Survivors are his wife, Irene;
a daughter, Mrs. Joy Miller
of Detroit; five sons, William
of Plymouth, Steward of Ft.
Lewis, Wash.; Bruce, Donald
and Douglas of Walled Lake;
a step-daughter, three step-
sons; a sister; two brothers;
six grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

HAVIER INFANT

Funeral services for two

month-old #ary Jean Havier
were conducted July 19 in the
Heeney-Sundduist Funeral
Home. The Rev. Roger B.
Broosted of St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church oulclated. Burial

was in Glen Eden Memorial
Park

The danghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Havier of 20724 Rea-

selaer, Farmington Township,
Mary Jean died July 16 in
Botsford Hospital

Besides her parents, sur-
vivors include: a sister, Susan;
grandparents, Mrs. Helen Hol-
comb of Livonia, Cornellus
Havier of Farmington and Mrs.
Ruby Dwyer of Detroit; and a
great-grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Metcalfe ot Rutledge, Tin.

12111 1
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BATHROOM

Cabinet

. Space
Saver |
Reg. 15.98

997
Save 37% .....: . - .Ve .22-

Mirrored cabinet in white I
enamel find on sturdy
steel, with -inlew steel
trim. Spring tension poles

t

adjust from 7'6- to 9'2"
ceiling height.. Ealy to a,-
*emble. Save $6.

Save! "Triple Cioir
EXTRA ARM MATTRESS OR FOUNDAnON

Not one. but THREE coil layers for Reg. 59.95
extra-firm, no--g support. Poly-foam
padded top, pre-boilt borden. 936·coils
in full size. 648.coils in twin. Shop Mon.

399
day and save over $40 on the bet. Full -Twin

D.live..1

Save! Stack Tables
SET OF 3, WALNUT FINISH

Rich walnut finish tables with smart R..21.98

white tile circle delign. 15"x15" *quare,ops. 17" h#. U. Aem •, convenient 1 388
chairside hoatess tables. Btack them for

easy storage. Che.H

1/2 Off! Cotron ® Towels
DECORATOR ENSEMBLES IN SOUDS, STRIPES

These terry towel tempters are a sump-
tuous blend of cotton and Avito® ny-

Rog. 1.98

on that'* 20% more aboorbent! Saucy
fringe edges on striped towele to coor- 9.e
dinite with mlids.

1.4 Te-1
Hand T/-1, Reouter 91. ........
W.h Cle,h, blule, Sk

Ribbed Tops
GIRLS' SIZES 7 TO 14

1 Umif 3

Skinny-rib cotton knit pull-
over; wait sleeves. crew
neckline. White. navy. pink.
red; yellow.

Stretch Denims

POPULAR SOLIDS; 7 to 14

Reg. 2.98

Limit 3

Denims of kotton and ny-
lon have side zipper closing.
Team them up with knit

tops ... the best idea yet ,
for playwear! .

1--.

9 a.m.

 to
9 p.m.

No •ho"Or,lers, C.O.D.'s '
D.liverils. (Exce.

Save! Infants' Shoes
WHITE SPLIT LEATHER

W- 3.99
Easy-clean uppers are vinyl coated for
more durability. Skinfit® upper lin- 197ing gives added comfort. and steel shank
provides added support. Sturdy count-
ers help retain shoe's shape. Sizes 3 to 8. Cha. 11
Save over $2.

Save! Makers' Closeout
JIER CURTAIN AND VALANCE SETS

High faihion tier „sortment never Monday Only
need, pressing when tumble dried.
All are of 100% cotton with applique, 1 29embroidered eyelet trims or ruffles.
Spark up your rooms with new tien at

S-1,*<specjal Sears savings.

ave! Dantweed ®
90 cotton and 12% Bembers® rayonCOLORFUL PLAIDS, CHECKS AND SOUD COLORS

with a dobby weave texture that gives it
R..98' I

the much more expensive look ofsilk
and linen. Wrinkle-Shed® with Dri- G3e
Don® wash and wear finish. 36»inch
widths. Y..1

PERMA-PREST

Boys' Jeans 
50%1.-%®150%0#M

Wor• 3.69

2.57 E.ch

Umi• 4 Pr.

PERMA.PREST jeans in
semi-dress Ityling lave you
work and time because they
never need ironing... ju•
wash and tumble dry.
Continental style front
pockets. bar-tacked at
points of strain. Icking
zipper. In sises 3 to 6x.

¥S

Famous

Kenmore tf.

Quality

D.li••1••1.

32 2-Y.. P.rt, IF.,r.,0,

k€%

:rowd favorite seemedtobe be tried out. They were.

symphony cellist with the Closing the series next
-age loog hair and baby-fat Wednesday at 8:30 00 the

iks, Barbara Fickett; and campus at 18600 Haggerty will
real intellectuals nursed a be Paul Doktor, who plays the
th on Emily Mutter Austin, viola, an instrument one usually
warm-tooed concertmaster. associates with the string quar-

nally there was Hayden's tet and not with the solo in-

s in D minor, the "Nelsoo" struments.
s, sung by the Michigan- Doktor, probably the out-

ed Kenneth Jewell Chorale. standing guest artist of the
program notes say its per- series, will perform Hinde-
lance was made possible mith's 'orrauermuslk for Viola

the support ofthe Michigan and Strings" and Telemann's

3 Council for the Arts,which 'Clcerto in G Major."

s good an argument as any To paraphrase Doc Greene:
socialized culture. Po- Anyone who would passupthese

al-economy aside, it was concerts would pass up a fine

utstanding event. Hayden's Porturipse wine.

nal title means "mass in --Tim Richard,
of fear (or war)" and the Managing Editor

es are strong and yotmg.
itanding? No, gripping. --

the first review of School- Munch At
t's Court Concerts, we
e note of some bugs--brass Meadow Brook
dems, timing of the inter-
gion, electric fans going on, The great French conductor
so.-and expressed con- Charles Munch, former dir-
ice that the problemswould ector of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra,- .ill take over Oak-

Brook Festival Concerts this

' land University's Medow

k week in the Howard C. Bald-
win Memorial Pavilion in

Rochester.

rs. Charbonneau, a rest-
His Thursday and Friday,

of Novt for the past six
ths, was a member of Our

July 27-28 programs at 8:30
p.m. will be orchestral with

ly of Sorrows Parish in
plantst Nicole Henrlot-Schweit-

mington.
zer the soloist Saturday, July

rvivors include her hus- 29, at 8:30 and Sunday, July

4 Leslie; her father, George 30, at 7:30 P.02
er Sr. of Flat Rock, two _
Yrs, Mrs. Rosmarie Greer INVENTORY
Miss Elizabeth Noller of CLEARANCE
Rock; and a brother,

-ge Noller Jr. of Detroit.
Prices Slashed

Wi* 4 0- •00'dis .1

0.04 W-- 4*

Why Wait Till Fall
PHYLLIS IVY COGAN

To Buy Your
rs. Cogan, 53, of 23862 APACHE
g, Southfield, died July 14

*Ii" 06 /'19= mow ... '11®,1 I
Providence Hospital. The 1- - c.........

. Gerald Montgomery of the CO- in ... S- v.v V. a- 060
1...0 Ap.ch, Beth- 1. W

hfleld Church of Christ of- -M.

tted at the July 17 funeral
rices in the Heeney-Sund- =.PACNg:L=-t Funeral Home, Farm-
on. Burial was in Oakland
5 Memorial Gardens.
Southfield resident for the CAMPERS

25 years, Mrs. Cogan is PARADISE

vived by her husband, Al- APACHE CAMMNG
; four children, Allan I. TRAIWERS

;outhfield, Eric A. of the CAMPING EQUIPMENT

ippines; Norman C. and 28790 Mymoulh Roid
Us G.,both of Farmington; Uvonia, Phon, 261-1100
grandchildren; her mother, 20804 John R. "

. Emma Davies of Wales; H..1 h,k

a brother, Eric Daties. Phon, 5454026

0 SOMETHING NEW IN OUTDOOR LIVING '

.-
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e

--I....../ 1
-
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CHARLES DIDDAMS

Services for Charles

Diddams, 70, of Pontlac, wen
tooducted July 18 by the R.v.
Elsie Johns of Clarenceville

Methedlst Church in the Thayer
hmeral Home. Burial was in
Oakland Hms Memorial Ceme-

ten.

Mr. Diddams, a retired
machine operator at Cadillac

Motor Car Co., resided in
Farmingtoc Township for 25
years before moving to Pontiac
Six years 40.

He ts survived by his wife,
Pearl; two daughters, Doris of
Colondo Springs; Mrs. Arlini
Viatch of Chula Vista, Calif.;
a brother; and hur grand-
children.

6,

MRS, RUTH C. PETERSON

Mrs. Ruth C. Peterson, 57,

of 33724 Oakland, Farmington,
died July 14 m St. Jo-ph Mercy
Hospital, Paltile, followl:, an
e,tendid Ulness. MA. Atir:
am was thi 11* 01 Farmingtm
City Councilman Hugo E. Peter-
'04

An#- 01 Willilmsburg.

I=]
ACTION! PUN!

. --JNED Outdoor COUNTRY
STYLE AUCTION-JULY 2711-4-8 PX

a distinctively styled patio you can relax in cool
comfort, it means delightful summer leisure at
its finest. Also complete modernization. Kitchbn
cabinet work, Formica tops, basements, recrea-

tion rooms, additions.

REW MODERNIZATION COMPANY

KE 1-8000
197" Poindina

537-7283

YJJ.M -1

MRS.RUTH M. CHARBONNEAU

Mrs. Leslie (Ruth MJ,Char-
booneau, 55, of Novt, dled July
13 following u extended illness.
A requiem mass was othred
July 17 in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church in Farmington. Burial
was in Holy S,pulchreCometery
with the Thayer hmeral Home
handling arrange minta.

r

FUN! 1
0/11 Fliml

CID'M'!INIMT./61

610[DINI!
to AMERICAN
Hardware & S"/1/ 60.
4164240 or 637*46

PARKING

\ i

Save! Deluxe 2 Speed
AUTOMATIC WASHER... Sa,CLEANING ALTER

2 speeds. 6 cycle„ 5 waob.rime tempers.
tore . . . the right ones met automatie,11, Al-day Only
with one turn of the dial Infinite water•
level control fills tab to proper level 11938
for any load. Handy bleach dispenier.

D.U...4

CHECK THESE OTHER TE
M.*§ 1,1- d.-hb-- 40-4.do•d i•-,6 -E-m-
*01- o.d •p-d 1.4- Block or Sponah ...0.; six. 7.}1. 12.
W- 12.9/ /'Ii• ....................................···-···.·······,·97
Stretch Mish Hose; 15-dinier. R*info•cod toos, n.do heels. 1.Ig.
0,0.uoill. i. A(*b-9). *99,-101 gl092-11). Midi- lig,h.
Mo•day Ody ......................... . . 3 p. 1.47

D-al C-- ... 1-11 0,11 W. 14.99 ..... M.Id., 7.4,
ham.-ble p.... hendle wid 6,01-cided foollil:,1,Ili= .d lo-

"WI'i•€- wilh...0,0,09*,id, i,11,0 0*4 locuil. 4 inch f: 3.S
...01.=*4* H••di- 011·,id- 1•-,2*2-•m.
R.g. 69... 591'

Swl••11= Solehodi- 24.30 inch. Black ..1 1.0.0,hrolld foo
r..0 vinyl podded c.hions in block, whi- or -lon.
1- 19.99 111

16.2 Cu. Fl. An-F.0,11. Il•M/,1*2 wi,h Ic.nak.,
182-tb. copocily b.•0- free:,f. Iwin p.,colcia ' 1 G.i.h cri..e,&
1.11 widih d-, 00•09. locludke .ge ..ck o.d be--pa--. D-
11.-d ./Al

Save! Men's Socks
CHOICE OF MANY POPULAR STYLES & COLORS

Cho- from colorful arcle patterns R..89,

did color 10096 cotton ribe or popular
crew Ityle, in white with striped topi 44
Size. 10·13. Alio stretch Ban·Lon®.one
size fit. 10-13.

*150
Um# 12 Nia

IFIC MONDAY SPECIALS !
9,V U-60•11, Tial 11-00 Ilwoo. Ho• co••• drill *p •viA -mide .1.6
.. f...0 zip .cr... d-, 0.•id• 0-- flop o. window. 78' ce.-
height 60. con- duck floor. 6-•t. col- drill walls.

... 34.97

T,11.l S.t f b sir,owlord 0.61- Hos molded ..0, wlib glouy lini*16 010
m.1 plo.lic ht.... While, piek. bl-. 0.-n. belge.
R. 179 . 1.92

Cembkili,I Al-1-- D-,; 30„80". 32x80" or 36x800'.
Includ- storm' windows, screen insert, latch, check chain.
door doser. Mill finish. 1- like-Hh prici ....... 24.97

MI•,1-® 1,11 IMIulell-; 3" Ihick. 15" wid. roll. R. 4.99... 164
11/ 1. 1.1.1.- ...... 1.14

SO-1 Sh.11 Sel .110 -in block finish. I.clud. four 10" sh.lf brock//6
-0 24- .dords o.d two 10=36" *01-
R.. 7.U 3.

Se. F.'ll lu...011... Spid"m' .11.-of'& 011 p..po..
R.. 75€ ............. quan 47,

Icia, Mrs. Piter- iu mar-
ried in 1989 tn Stormlake, Iowa
The 'Petirw,1 have b-0 risi-

dmats 01 Farmiton lor the
pilt 23 years. Mrs. Pillum

AMERICAN SUPPLY COMPANY . MERRIMAN ROADS

HARDWARE 8 - EIGHT MILE .-I

OPEN SUNDAY 10-4 . . . Week Day. 8 ..m. to 6 p.m.
Thz & /4 0.. mi 9 .m.--Saturday, 8 ... m %:30 p..

-

 Sears livoia Mall . 7 Mle at ' • 476-6000
Worked inConroy':Market dur-

1 ' 1
f i

..

1 -

.1 , 4.
.

1.

...

.

:44641.11.-

i
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lastleut, 0 0 / 1 DIRECTORYWANT AD PHONE

MICHIGANS

NO. LIVONIA...,... 422-0900
'" TATANT ADS FARMINGTON .. 476-7025

01- -
PLYMOUTH .... 453-0038Awa,d Wining WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY

Wee,d Ad . Sunday, July 23, 1967 PRESS RUN, 51,450
L

- C1.5 Ced of Tho.ks 2-1 Homes For Sate 2-1 Homes For Sate 2-1 Homes For S.le 2-1 Homes For Sal• 2-1 Homes For Sale
TE! tamily 04 /112clo Turner -h to
-= ./ th-a /O th, muy neighbors
.0 -d.-4 1004 Cardl. 30-en
=d -* . the C-cer F•ad le hi•

A •el*1 *Ib M th, PDm-
010 5%110, Dep:tmea¢ ad Rescue
S.,4 a-1 8. WUnams. Your Und•
=-- 111 Am. h remem-ed. Mr,.
C- 1*in'Ir ail lizilly.

1.7 Pinolals

IZADER al,d **/ B, appolatment

1-8 Special No*Ices

I.IVONIA. -ar W.•ttand Shoppla, C-
ter. 3 bodroom brick. In€-d pitho. Au-

P. A-m. 444 % Mortial.
GA 2-700.

FARMINGTON

OPEN SUN. 2-5

23015 Inkster Rd., Nonh of 9
Mile Rd. Spacious ranch home on
a beautiful ravine lot. $37,900.

ALGER F. QUAST

FARMINGTON, WARNER FARMS.
A very desirable 3 bedroom face
brick ranch style home with a
full basement. gas heat, 2 car
garage, carpeting, walk to schools
and shopping. $26,900.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

WANT AD

CLASSIFICATIONS

14

BEST BUY. 3 bedroom brick, fu!1
basement, 21/2 car garage. West-
land Area. Full price $1 7,900.

WELL-KEPT older home in city
of Plymouth; 3 bedrooms, sepa-
rate dining room, full basement.
Owner will consider Land Con-
tract with $3,000 down. Full
price $15,900.

NORTH Redford. 3 bedroom. full bue-
mint. carpiting. Extra. avallab'e. 14
bock• from - 11=. 4.5% G.I. *15.900.
By owmer. 534.-7.

Have You Heard...
About Our
Computer?

Answers up to 3,000 questions,

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
Book of Homes of nearly 200
homes for sale. Includes photos,
prices, descriptions and address-
es.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

15379 Farmington Rd. ...0.-„ - ---I .../.I - '4 U..........„ - .-. „ 3-BEDROOM home on private
A...lin.-V-  . 74 U-1 0.*......e I .10 lake in West Bloomfield Town- scanning 500 listings in 30WANT TO LOSE WZIGEr, LIVONIA

.„„-Il- -I...... ..
ship; 103-foot frontage, 2-car gar- seconds. Come in or call. WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch. util-ni Nuthvine TH. Clob 10.* 4 -. in IDYL lm.LS ESTATES A... "Ill . - . . 74 6// 8 All"/ I-  ...

ity room. fenced yard. carpeting. drapes.J-. If lili,-d Imi to •ir mi•U 425-8060 Lovely. .patiou. 2.200 1,;. ft. home. 4
age. Full price $22,900. A=me 5%4 % G.I. mortgage. By owner.uy Moed,1 *h¢ 0 7·300 10 Che No,th- bedroo-. adjacent to 903 cour••. By

 ... - - - 4 .4 -0. ... 0/Al „ . .11ville Scout 8.1 - w. C.dy c,! O, S. winnt owner. For Irtlculan cmu 423 .11
er Cal 3402217 or 3404141. ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom tri-IneL nicely 26 JUST LISTED nearly new tri-level LIVONIA 427-52*3.

- cor=r lot. Good »catioe. I.1-  ..... -»6- W ....1 W..... 2.14 in Plymouth Township; 3 bed-%20254::jf:1:/ 9,1:ir r.8..Abl i:*6:dE//1.*Ible:i#:. ..4 M.M.D.U. FARMINGTON %:i:':d----- -1, -&46- tr rooms. 11/2 baths with steam bath KEY AT OFFICE LIVONIA
CLASSES Dow lorming in caning and 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick ranch C....7 1- - - - „ M ..I..1- - ... 1..

in 2nd bath; 2-car garage. recre- SEE IT ANYTIME Livonia Mall area. Spacious 3r-. Do,rt mil it. Call todal. Projeet with family room on beautiful C-„-•4 lial/,Ii - I .-- M *:9:54.- ....7 .4 ation room, carpeting and fire-
1. COUNTRY KITCHEN. Lovely 4 bedroom bi-level. Completely car-

C.le-- ......./... . "-8.0.- - „

landscaped acre in charming Glen ....... - .....1 - .... -, -....... 14
place. $27,900.

bedroom quad with kitchen peted with den and family room.1-11 Tr-spor*•/tom STARK Orchard Sub. Maximum quiet and
 i . fri 'Ak R::9,0/lul#--/:AM 94 ACRE. Big ranch; full base. built-ins, 2 baths, beautiful Dining room, 11h baths. AttachedprtvacY.

RIDE w.-d to Hydr.Matic tr-mIB 1--4 1./I'll./I- -.. .4 ..... 00.- „
11- Shift trom 7 a.m. to 3.30 ,-m. VIdn· 1 REALTY GILLON 1 -. „t: 1/"/IN W...6 ...... .14

ment with fireplace; 2<ar gar- family room, fireplace, base-
10 J. •ad Shal- Rd. P,mauth. - --il ....... I....4 ... # age. Nice area in Garden City. ment, 2 car garage. LARGE 2 car garage. 100 x 200 ft. lot.

Immediate occupancy. Reduced, SPACIOUS HOME FOR A Will trade.
1-13 lost Found FARMINGTON. Executive home

JO 6-0759 MI 7-0500 -- .... -- --- M le::WWT<'le.9 , W
owner purchased another house. LARGE FAMILY. FAST OCCU-

HARTFORD 261-2000$26,900. PANCY $27,50010010. Bro. .bit hifid puppy with on hilltop setting. 4 acres. coun- ·„Il ... ---W n......
md collar. Vicinity Beck Rd. and Ter- try atmosphere, yet 7/2 mile to                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -' 1-11

We have many more listings 2. KING SIZE 4 BEDROOM COL-
m**. wiu 40 M„ck -= er of town. Farmington Rd. Stewa rtWer. A m-h old mate mixed i2 near Ten Mile Rd. Asking $790. --- ----- U W.*291.- "-· ti 1 to choose frorn. Call for ONIAL. 21/2 baths, large kit- $27,900

more information. chen with built-ins, 1 st floor
mid Iles. A-or. to Brandy. Vktate o¢ u utility, tastefully panelle,Paymo-h and Deer:ng. Lavenia. He•vaM. ...1.- I- -- -0- .1 .8.- 7. ... .le. .. „ .14

HOMESITES & DEVELOPMENT ............ .0 Wan- 70 -4 .... -' &11 family room with fireplace
PROPERTY - NORTHVILLE & PLY-LOST. Toy Comi nam,d Sa=,- Tu and

DEADLINES and CANCELLATIONS tiled basement, 2 car attach-te. 1,8 Pe=iman Ave. ar.a. Tu. MOUTH. 70 acres on Beck Rd. Oldford .....= .......... .4 Wea- A.,-1 - . ... .....„„.- „ 12'x 10' study, covered patio

*v. Jut, 11 Ho- I -r Nankla Nature near Nine Mile, $13000 per acre. .-
al-. ..Ili .Iin . Waw=for *......7 Garing ed garage. Loads of closeConter ca A= Art,or Trati. Call Mymoutn

Pode. or Ctiff Mcc:umpha. 42-2:77 Co,- Will divide. Good for develop- REAL ESTATE .............,-U. E- miquid-· space. i Many extras. Desir
w vacatiolag) lor 8.1 90,1.uni "id• n,ent.

.0 0-*.re.....1 ..... *...........0.-tme to ul -covery. 1-rd. I. 0/21'll' - 1 an„ 1,0- Monday Sor the Wean-09 199 N. Main, Plymouth able in every way .. $39,90(

FOUND. Dark brow. pupp, •Uh back EDENDERRY HILLS, at west edge 1270 S. Main
--52-2-- .... .... ...0. NO =Ceul-D-- 453-4800 422-7797 3. REDUCED TO $ 19,500. 3 bed- PLYMOUTH RANCHSall. S moe- old. Vktatt, 11- Park.

of Northville. A few select Build- 453-0038 476-7025 ANGLINE CIRCLE. New carpet- PRICED AT $27,900. This brick
Plymouth room brick ranch, located on

LOST. Cat. of,Ing. cologing. vicinls, Joy
ing sites left. $7500 to $8700.

-d C•-. Uvw. Meward. 427.6144. 4 OR 5-BEDROOM quad level; .............. h/"'/00- . „- . I.u,0. PLYMOUTN. Like Polate. 4 bedroom

ing, large kitchen, med base- home offers 3 good sized bed-20 ACRES on Salem Rd. $1200 292 baths. kitchen with all built- GA 2-0900
484264 for appointment. ment, enclosed patio, fencing rooms, 11/2 baths, stone fireplace
Colonial. Many extru. By owner. Phone

plus redwood privacy. As- in carpeted living room, large2-1 Homes For Sal. per acre. Heavily wooded. Good ins. Family room with fireplace;
sandy soil. 2-car attached garage, screened

LIVONIA. bi-vi type home in be-

car garage. Call for address.2.4 ACRES on Warren Rd. be- porch, appliances. In township. COUNTRY ESTATE sume 41/2 % mortgage. basement, enclosed porch, 21/2

rooms. 24 ba largo p-led family - 28035 Briar Hill. Open 2-5. Large 4. 3 BE0ROOM BRICK RANCH Bm.
ma= MI Arw,IM = 0,u,„a woo„,„. Meen Haggerly & Lilley. Some Call for appointment. FIRST OFFERING
- z-• with -ched •*imming trees. Stream. Good surroundings EXCELLENT LOCATION. Custom 2-1 Homis For Sah 2-1 Nomes For Sole custom built ranch, 74'*30' on 1

On DEADEND STREET. Modern - -pooL Prolai,600*10 lad•Caped. Priced

kitchen with dishwasher, 11/2 - _ - _G
11000 -•r tb• market. By -er. 211. $5900. 3 bedroom. brick ranch. 21/2 'An.1a11,G7MON 14'. Lar:® 2.000 84. ft. wALLED Lake School Di.trict, By own· acre hill top lot, carpeting,

baths, fireplace, 2 car attached brick ranch. 3 b.drooms. large living er. I room ho- with 2 bath, in beautil drapes, built-ins, full basement '
baths, family room with fire--d kid. aft. 12 by appointment on#. A COUNTRY ESTATE with ele- room. d 12*le room. pas,eled kitch•m and subdivilion. Family room. carpeting. 3- natural fireplace. Immediate oc-gant home or, 31 acres at Beck garage. $39.400. A-, rece. 30' I 40' -ted ndmming Place. attached double garage. many ex. place, doorwall off family . -PooL Co¥-d patio compl- with d-- t. feature.. 0.000, Will con-r small cupancy. (Must see) $36,900.

& N. Territorial, Plymouth. High 3 ACRES on Beck Rd., iust south lie room ••d Ih-er room. 144 acre oi *use u u.de·in. 624.4146. room to l 5'x20' terrace. Ba»
906 S. Main St. Plymouthi KENNETH G. SWAIN groad. 4 -=. GR 4--1. ment, 2 car attached garage.and rolling. Best surroundings. of Territorial. $12,900.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

 EXCEPTIONALLY NICE older Ply-
* mouth home newly carpeted,
' fully remodelled kitchen, new 1/2
' bath. 3 bedrooms, finished base-
- ment. Aluminum siding. Excellent

location for school and churches,
- and shopping. Must be seen to
1 be appreciated. Call for details.

REALTY

Sening Wtern Wul. W-hten 0d
Oakial COU///i/"/.

865 S. Main. Plymouth

453-7650

FARMINGTON Townehip. Watbrook
Manor. Charmive 3 bedroom Ma rancb
with attached 2 cor Brue. 14 bact..
O -- t. 11•ing room amd partitio-d

-c. room. Country
.Stchea. O-14/ -11 hmelo.pld lot-
FUSO. 0,-r. 47+*100.

1 <EM
4. ARE you thinking of the new
: school term? Now is the time

2 to make that change. Buy the
home of your choice. All styles

; and prices.
I --

* SPLENDID 3 bedroom ranch,
. heated breezeway, attached
I garage, gas heat, excellent
- condition. . $18,500

b. DESIRABLE 3 bedroom ranch,
g built-ins, glass doorwall, at-
 tac)led garage. Wonderful buy
. at .............. $20,900
.

11. TERRIFIC amount of living in
- this 4 bedroom, 1 92 story
I home in a lovely location. A-1
 condition.........$20,900

5. ALL of thi desirables in this
.

. 3 bedroom face brick ranch.
Fine value........ $27,900

*.ESTATE size and compact
: homes for the executive and
3 business mar, who wants to

"Get, Away From It All."

TAKE TIME - CALL

<E M
261-1600

S 15707 Farmington Rd.

WANTED TO RENT Plymouth or
Northville area by school teacher,
apartment before September 1,
furnished or unfurnished. Ex-

cellent references. Box 54, Pig-
eon, Michigan.

831 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH
Gl 3-1020

BY OWNER. 3 b-oem brick. gariD.
In- yard. 1130 Re-velt. Plymouth
453•094* or 433-7071

FARMINGTON.  *th - Ink»ter. :mS N.
Brandon. 3 bedroom til-level. large pan·
elid .muy room. dlihwa-r. catral air
cood<tiocing. 244 car nizate. tiving zoom
carp/Ung and drape•. Swim Club. GR G-
2774.

GATES
PLYMOUTH, COMFORTABLE and
cozy 4 bedroom frame at 48750
Warren Road. Dining room, base-
ment, bam, 5 acres. Only $23,-
500.

GREAT POTENTIAL in this 2 bed-

room Plymouth home. Paneled
dining room, basement, 2 car
garage, 10 acres with 422 ft. of
frontage. $30,000.

$ 13.500 AND COUNTRY all the
way. 2 bedrooms, large kitchen
and basement.

PRESTIGE HOME, 26017 Joy
Road, Dearborn Heights. Attrac-
tive kitchen, family room, 3 bed-
rooms, lovely finished basement.
$37,500.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. Asking
$16,500 for this 2 bedroom
home. Family room, 2 car garage.
Good school location.

PRIME 49 ACRES. Fror4h roads,
rolling terrain. $1,500 per acre.

453-8661

DPEN HOUSE
Thorwood in Beautiful Pitgrim

Plymouth Township

WE HAVE THE CUSTOMERS-

NEED HOMES TO SELL

GL 3-7660 GL 34572

WEST Chic•go. Zak-r ar-. 2 bidroom
bitch with 8-84 opitairm. Air ce-
Uo-d. Ulid boilm-t. 2 -r linge. land-
'coped. 9- car"ung. al M"'00*0
and trim. 11*JOO. Owner. GA 1-2111 after
1 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL THREE - bedroom, 2
baths, brick home with large lot.
Full finished basement. two fire-
places, attached two<ar garage,
carpeing, built-ins, exceptional
closet and cupboard space. Fenc-
ed lot, fiber glass awning over
patio. Trees. Reduced for quick
sale. $29,500.

INCOME with four apartments,
full basement, separate gas furn-
aces and meters. Lot 90x 165.
Shows a return of $350 per
month.

NEARLY 10 ACRES on Ann Arbor
Road. Good for developing.

NICE ™REE bedroom brick home
with full basement. Gas heat,
modem kitchen with dining area.
Nearly new carpeting in living
rocm and hall, drapes and new
water heater. Fenced yard. Excel-
lent condition. $16,000.

Merriman

Realty
147 Plymouth Rd., Plyrnouth

453-3636:

MR

FARB,INGTON - TUCK ROAD

3 he•-- Ma m-- Attached gar•Ze.

c•nest ar- Reallitically pliced. Call

DATES &

MORNINGSTAR REALTY
22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 6-4810

LIVONIA. 10 mo- old hU„el. 3 Dod-
room. 2 - EamUy room 123,3 with
amplac•. Carpiti. Utch- 124119. Coe.
pu'll I.*u"ZI•. d..W•her. Patio
12*24. Attachid 2 car gamle. larn lot.
*21.500. Owner tran-rted. 261-Zle.

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom blick mach. Pan
ded gamity room. with Orlplace. tio car
ia... M•St -1 to app-elate. Wilt .11
00 a.umi- G.I. mortgage. Owner
transferred. 2614119.

ONE OF LIVONIA'S

FINEST AREA

A Beautiful setting for this 3 bed-
room brkk ranch with 2 car gar-
age on a large wooded and land-
scaped lot. 21/2 baths and finish-
ed rec-room. Many more extras.
Owner must $eli. Call for details.

.AMY
18845 BEECH-DALY

537- 1950

I.!VONIA. 36397 D-111. S=th 01 Ano
Aitor Trail. betwees Wayne and Now-
bur, Raa. 4 bidroom Colootal. S Nan
04 ate- 1.-0.- corner lot Built-In
range. dimpoial. Quiet deod end strpet.
Pat». tiled b-mest. large gar•,e. quick
1 . 06.900. See owner.

HUNDREDS

of

HOMES SOLD
HUNDREDi

of

SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS!

-U\<
Realty Co. Offers

First Time Offered

CUSTOM BUILDING
Will -Build to Suit
Your lot or Ours

PATARICA BUILDING CO.
476-6941

BY OWNER. Northville Town,hip. 0 bed-
room home eomplelely lurniohed. 316100.
349 56%

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

Move Right In
Vacant 3 bedroom ranch, full
basement, carpeting, rec-room,
luxuriously landscaped. Your

chance to save. Asking $17,900.
Make offer. $800 down.

HARRISON-
MOORE

GA 7-9030 KE 2-0404

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom tri·level. 14 baths.
awmin# :prinkr ./tem. 24' famUy
room. new carpiting. and drape.. 24 car
garage.Perfect condition. beauttfully
landicaped. Priced to NU. By ownir. 43-
3444.

COUNTRY

2 1 /2 ACRES
NEW TRI-LEVEL. 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, kitchen with built-ins,
large family room with fireplace.
Attached 2 car garage. Excellent
location. $28,900. TERMS.

KLINE REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227-1021

j@606 10*1

MELROSE
5 Mile corner Merriman

422-7000

FARMINGTON. KENDAILWOOD NO. 1
3 bedroom ranch. large living room. and
,0,mal 41£4 mom 441¢4 2 1•,y fl-80•.
212,13' family room. 24 bothi. 0-h,4
recreation room and den in full h-ment.
2 car garage. 04.000.476-7970

1/2 Acre-Livonia

large, all brick 4 bedroom home
Witb .full basement, 11/2 baths,
natural fireplace, separate dining
roorh, 2 car garage, screened
porch. Aluminum storms, screens.
$22,900-$2,300 down FHA.

120 cre Farm Hillsdale County.
4 bedroom house, 2 barns, other
buildings. Tiled fields, 1 mile to

main higway..<......$20,000
First offering. 3; bedroom ranch.
21/2 car garage. Gas heat. Con-
venient to schools. shopping and
transportation. Immediate occu-
pancy.............. $16,500

LIVONIA. Immaculate 2 bedroom
ranch. Attached garage, 100xl 50'
treed lot............$19,500

LIVONIA. 1 acre, 4 bedroom Cape
Cod. Full basement, 2 car garage.
Wooded area. 2 fireplaces, just
redecorated and remodeled thru-
out, ............... $33,500

Call or stop in and see our
many other listings in this
area. For fast action on your
present home call now.

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mile Rd.

425-0900

%t*i:45*;ifOGU«

$24,900

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling, call for appraisal
without .obligation.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK

COMPUTER SERVICE
33620 Five Mile Rd.

261-0700

LIVONIA. Beautihilly landicaped quad-
level.Three bedroom, with poilible
fourth. 144 bath# family room. builtili.
Brage. Moving. mu•t .ell. Iminediate 00
cupancy. By owner. Call 464-0616.

NORTHVILLE

4 BEDROOM

640 Reed Ct. Spacious Colonial
with family room, large living
room, 11/2 baths. Full basement.
Attached garage. Beautiful yard
with 40' pool. Immaculate family
home. $32,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

Livonia

- 425-8060

Performing a service ti
and the c,

Low Redford Iaxes
l

and a hard to beat location is
iust another bonus feature in
this 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
brick ranch. Spacious family
kitchen, gas F/A heat, filed
basement, and includes car-
peting. drapes, curtains, and
range. Price? Only $20,500
FHA terms.

GL 3-7800

NOVI

BEG, BORROW OR STEAL, the
time, but see this long, low brick
ranch on a large well landscaped
lot in Echo Valley Estate. Kitchen
built-ins, 3 bedrooms, panelled
den or 4th bedroom, with door-
wall. 11/2 baths, dining room
with doorwall to patio. Fireplace,
carpets throughout. Attached 2
car garage. Big value. $28,900.

JOHNSTONE &

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 4-2177

FARMINGTON

WARNER FARMS

Don't overlook this 3 bedroom

brick ranch in the city with full
basement. 11/2 baths, 11/2 car

garage with summer porch. Beau-
tiful landscaped fenced yard.
Easy walking to schools and shop-
ping. $24,500.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720

32300 Grand River

the buyer, the seller
mmunity

Immediate Occupancy

.

0

01

Sunday, July 23, 1-5p.m. 3 bedroom brick ranch featuring
a *creened-in rear porch, rec.
room, and 2 car garage. Beautiful
condition. $21,900.L

 Hawthorne Valley
4 bedrooms, 11/2 bath face brick
finch. Tiled basement and 2 car
garage. Reduced to $23,900.

FARMINGTON

KIMBERLY

To qualified purchaser. 3
bedroom brick ranch in

"move in" condition. Family
kitchen with loads of table

space, party planned rec
room with bar and stools,
gas F/A heat, "'manicured"
lawn and 2-car garage. Price
iust reduced 10 $19,900.

Impect this custom con-mporary bi-level on wooded 2-«re pirc,1. Solid redwood beams
and trim throughout. Lower level looks out onto landsciped and terraced rear lot wilh
untouched wild area beyond. W, hop, 10 - youl

N

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE IN PLYMOUTH

Farm Colonial

4 bedrooms 21/2 baths. built-ins
and dishwasher first floor laun-
dry, family room with, fireplace,
formal dining room. $36,900.

Burton Hollow

4 bedrooms 31/2 baths. Family
room with fireplace. Sun deck
overlooks Bell Creek Valley and
River. $42,900.

-UN <

Beautiful 4-bedroom Colonial. Lovely high lot. 4 Jwdrooms,
21/2 baths, first floor laundry-mud room, full partitioned base-
ment, an ideal, well planned family room. 5 minutes walk to
school and swim club. Close to expressway and shopping.
Available Sept. 1 st.

SETTING SUPREME I

Situated on a large hill-top lot, beautifully landscaped all cus-
tom-built 2 bodroom brick ranch with custom family kitchen
and Florida room overlooking tre-haded patio. Clouts and
storage galore. All carpeting and drapes included in this great
home. This is one-of+kind to live in.

M THompson,BROUIn Ooppogq

Finders Keepers

And we hive a findl Face
brick ranch, 3 bedrooms and
a spacious kitchen with room
to spari. Built in 1955, full
basement, attractive yard and
convenient to everything. In
a good buy at $18,900 -
Better Hurry[

FHA terms.

We've Got A Secret

Too good to keep - a first
time offered ranch in West-

wood Park Sub. 3 bedrooms,
kitchen with snack bar plus
table space to spare, full
basement, gas F/A heat, and
at $17,250 FHA terms.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100

GL 3-2210 i 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476%8700 MIDDLEBELT, N. OF SEVEN MILE32744 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205
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2.1 81- F. S.le , 2-1 Hea" F. Sele 2-1 11•.s h. S.b 2-1 Mom. For S.li 2-9 Fer/s For Sah 3-2 Aparlmi,h For Red 4.1 Hil, W••ted Mile 4-1 11,1, W-W /*1• I

OWNER TRANSFERRED
GARDEN CNi. blick trt-Ii- 3 D- CRESTWOOD Park A.//b./..4 193'n. e®0. ........... 1-'ll -I'.0

OPEN SUN. 2-5 r.01. Ii,91,1-0 - .......

GL ' ARC Welders - -RAVINE LOT E ,.0'96 214 acres near Leslie, Michigan. -th. 1 ••d 2 bear--. C- noii, IM -0. .-1. A.. -e 0-1 ...B

Good land. good producir. 2 5131.
4 BEDROOMS C...a family home near edge of m,n. PLY»OUM. 1 and St- - Sales Management==• D- 1,6 244 -I:*.-- •-· SAMOSET TRAIL SOUTHFIELD

Avon Ct., 30395.3 blocks sou,h .6 0. -Il.-ar. pil'.1. ...... INCOME Some has been subdivided. A *¥80...2. 433·1343 310 49.4/»L $3.18 Per Hour
of Ann Arbor Trail. west of Mid 2.'.=0:.Ir-".1, m.: t.=a,It*„mmi1-16:'. Bur,alow for wh. Schookraft. very good buy •t $60.000. M.YMOUTE. 4 r•om. I bed-n apart. plus . TRAINEE=Ilt An Itmal Illilld. St.ve middlebilt. Spectous Colonial home  .... M. a ..14 1 ... m.. Greenfield aree. 5 - 4, ges, full $20.000 on land contract at 6%. .....t .0 - m... 0- 1...6 Liberal Fringe Benefits117 I I *"' ad WI* PlliA Wilal Y,4 M hili -00*< lid /ii, a:Iig 47 dip-- Allu 41. Alll la »mol An internationally known com-with 316 baths. Form/1 dining ..... .... lum. 1,4 •--0,· ... . ty. 0, Io-. s. u .-1: basement. 2 car side drive. Up· Near Charlotte, Michigan. 80 at = S. M-

Bathey
room. fimily room, b-ement. At- 0,-r. 0•4= 0, •11-! r per vacint. Low taxes. Mr. Goz- acres. gorgeous 4 bedroom

botween 22 and 45 with execu-tached ger/ge. th acre |Ot. U- .....GTON..... 4 b.-= tr. zard.
pony interested in a young man

vonia schools. $33,900. POMEROY 357-0404 home. Heavy producing land, in- 3-4 Homes For Re#
cludes 17 head of Black Angus

LIVONIA. 1 b,droom. -tly r.ral.bed Manufacturing Co. &,ibi&,UJ,3"lr5&02ALGER F. QUAST ...../0 .liwil..... 0... HARTFORD KE7-6808 cittle and farm equipment. Call home. Adilt, 0=17. 0133 0- •an-. GR
100 S. Mill St. relocation or over night trivel,DITIOIT. 2 --1 be-. =Ib ""IMI.

15379 Firminglor, Rd. ..0,-0.-all =09.--0.- today, a bargain at $33,000. .4210 -W- 4 'J a.. , ,1

$10.000 down. LIVONIA. 3 bedroom home •Ath rdiger- Plymouth unexailled long range income
Livonia

425-8060

FARMDIGTON -- 4 b•dro-
C--6 1. 1./.O -- 14 ./I.4 *
...2 -2 ..A ln I L -

-4--*/1 -mr. a.m.

FARMINGTON TWP.

KENDALLWOOD

SUPERB SPLIT-LEVEL WITH SWED.
ISM FIREPLACE. 24 ft. living
room, 21 ft. family room. 4 bed-
rooms, 215 baths. :unkin patio,
Bar*Q, pentry. 2 car attached
garigo. $36,000.

As mimbers of INTER-CITY RE-
LOCATION SERVICE. w. hive
meny out-of-town buyers looking
for homes. If you are thinking of
selling, give us a call for an ap-
praisal. Phone oczy.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK computer service

28777 Orchard Like Rd.

474-7177

FARMINOTON 0-r. Diilialib It:*:IB

PLYMOUTH

B.uiful custom built rench
homo with many extras and built-
ins. large lot in a nice quiet, re-
strided or- off Nonhville Rd.

Sie this exception.1 buy 0

42501 Clemons Dr. Many trees
ind perfect land:caping. Only
$36,000. Low down payment.

KENNETH

HARRISON
REALTOR

453-0920

• AC-

U,0- CO U... dN -
1-I" 3 hIIU- lack El=h. 14 holla

*IOWPLACE
Extra nic, 4-bodroom, Ill brick
ranch. Carpoted, full wail whiM
nylon draperies. Beautifully pan-
eled ric. room with bar. Extras

include, incinerator, 21/2-car go-
rage, professional landscaping.
fined, aluminum storms and
Scriens. large trees. Fast occupin-
cy. $25,500.

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mil. Road

PLY1OUm -2 -=Ma

ri./6 1;h emr aullched .il. M.

FARMINGTON

EXECUTIVE RANCH

Luxurious brick, 90 x 29 plus 2
cor Ittached garage. Living room

28 x 15, dining room 14 x 15,

kitchen 11 x15, 3 bodrooms

14*12, 13*16, 13*15. Car-

peting, drapes. Many extras too

numerous to mention. Approxi-

mately 4 acres of land. Call Mr.
Hort.

O. B. HART CO.

26708 Grind River

KE 4-7800

M.™OUT!! To,/Il,4 144 acr.. be.
"*Wh I„/,1,;4 3 be-••m /„4.ioN/

LETS GO SWIMMING

Here is one of the finest homes
wi have over shown. A 3 bed-
room brick home with an 18x32
ft. swimming pool. Basement rec-
room, fireplice and ber. Entire
house has wail to wall carpeting,
115 baths plus extra 14 bath
in basement. Stereo spedkers
*,roughout. 21/2 car garage. Ex-
cellent landscaping. Below mark-
et at $23.450. Terms available.

1 1 4 BEDROOMS. So- Mth 000= to
02. We trade. Art Dimbell 31000 Yed
Rd. 421-7-. C+1000.

2-3 licom. Properly

lar ./ 130. 211, and ary. r-ocable.
75+100.

EXCELLENT

SUBURBAN LOCATION

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

32 deluxe unit apartment colony.

Yearly gross income $69,500.

Take over existing 6% mortgage,

no mortgage costs. Free Brochure.

Phone Jay Hughes.

WE 3-6300

MERCURY REALTY

2-4 Commerch,4 1,/his/rial

Comn-dal. Mklgam Ave. 50"tal' 31•r
Lmiy Rold. Vil, cholom. IO 1.4001

ZUZABETE PETERS REALTY

1-0 INESTZR Root -ar hm-h. 3
ble-= Ma lach I 1 le,1. loil#

comm,rcial Cl B, 9,•mer. 9 Mtls.

2-7 Lake Property

MANm!¤ River. I.ar:e woo- river
1/=It h. ' W ..,0 01 1.1- Se"O-
•1 hi ll- Pe=-6 0- te:-0
*Wht*/ /*A k. 2-0
S=thaild. Lithrip Vinan. Mlch. 41075.

2 CO1TAGES

GREAT LAKES
REAL ESTATE

9947 MoGregor Road

Pinckney, Mich.

426-4688 Days 878-3792 Eves.

2.11 W-*ed Real Es//*/

ALMOST

SOLD OUT
BUSINESS IS GREAT

If yow are thinking of Delling
your hous*. now is the time to
call us. We'know how to got the
top PRICE. Whatever your prob-
lim is we can solve it. Call us

for an appraisal on your home.
KE 3-8550.

Spencer
Booth & Bruton

25700 PLYMOUTH RD.

1 Block East of Beach Daly

LIVONIA. live Wi,Ili,dial =110<,1.0 lo
097 a 3 bidroom homi. US.00, - sal#00

ci !,IB. Good *,Ii *170,oat VIW
not mied /,Iiji Im 94-1 li -t.
Al-6 211-1010.

FAST CASH FOR HOMES

Uve-. Gan- aw. w. ar...
Cr- 1-1 Zitati. 211·low.

I'M HERE NOW!

But my wife and 3 children must
wait 'til 1:find and buy us a

-r. ItaNI. and waili,r. 0• 244 le:ii.

1130.r m-h. 8.elin In advane, Sloo.
ki- 1 Nar. 31010 Schookraft. 1.tvo-.

3.6 om... Des•ess Space

OFFICE. and/or d-k •»Ce. 12110•. Of
chard Lak* 1-d. 47*4114.

017!CE 11,01 avau,Me b -4 2
mood:I. Om MIddil£ bitwin 7 amd §
Ille. 15 1 10 (900 84. IL). Am* p-king.
Air coodilloi,Ill. Can 9 7-5544

STORE lor rect 7 Ele. 2 blodu we,t 01

hnuml Rd. 9,4 ./0 1 24-
110.-Irkw. 511.3133 Dan.

OVMCE •pac• for r- with large mved

 41122 W. 7 MUI Roade
SECOND Coor omel <pace at 274 S.
Main St. Ph- 453-1301 or apply at 210
1 Main SL. Pl,mouth.

3-7 Res.h For Reet

GO WHERE THE FUN IS

Lake and canal lot; up to 3/4
acre. Paved roads, some lots
wooded and rolling. $3000 up.
Also year round home for sale.
Near Pinckney on Huron River
chain of lakes. West on M.36 to

McGregor. Left to Shehan Rd.
1 /2 Mile on Shehan to "Tama-
rina" signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck-
ney Road to McGregor. Right on
McGregor 3 miles to Shehan. NO
3-1172 or Ll 5-2830.

LAICE *0- hooiliepl,W coualli Ill
boot. wak Ho- Re,ort. Hohton
Lake Height:. I- £ Mlchlian. 422 5155.

34 Halls For Rat

COOL *U -& b.il./ lad,r O,-
Ihift. Good -U-. Apply in per,00. BA
Grand Rtvor mid Widdlib•lt.

11 Men Needed

$600 per mo.
GUARANTEED

Te work with local division of
large electrical manufacturing
compapy. These mon will be »
lected on basis of vocational ap-
titude tests. No experionce re-
quired. Paid training program,
profit sharing.

NEW CAR FURNISHED
For those who qualify. Must be
able to start work immediately.
Call Personnel 425-8888.

MANAGENT bilioe. *100 0- h.

-ty. Call Mr. Gint. OR 48401. BaB

INDUSTRIAL SALES ... $8000 up
Car & expenses, 2740, degree.

CREDIT & FINANCE ..... $5100

First year, 21 up, fee paid

PUBLIC RELATIONS
degree, good future

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt 1 Livonia

474-7210

WOODWORKERS wanted for mamal mb

-IQ I »•A APIO 1-0 N-tlil
Roll U.I./1

growth, company benefits, ul-
ary cornmensurate with ability. I
If qualified write briefly stating 
age, education, experience. Ap-
ply to Box 2416, OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main Street,
Plymouth. 1

SAVERS ami h= =In. Good --4
Sh•* -- 4* =00 - IL
Uvel..

PERSONNEL CONSULTANT

We are seeking a mature person
who will interview. recruit and
evaluate applicants for maior
firms. Attrictive Livonia offici.
Age 25 and up. Call 474-7210.

JOBS NOW AVAILABLE

INDUSTRIAL Engineer, growing
Sub plant needs Junior & Senior,
I.E. Variety of many types of
manufacturing and assembly op-

pill provide challinge
....... $700 - $950

, Mechanical aptitude,
,ill train a sharp man
............ $450

CASUALTY Insurance Field man.
Recruit, train and supervise ag-
ent. Com'I experience desired.

$11,000

SERVICE Rep. Opportunity for
sharp young man to advenct
.................. $6,000+

re'lons, I

-'Il,GhSMAN
114) firm w

45 minutes from Livonia. Com- home . l HALL *th kitd-. ••dainD r•copao- INTERNAL Auditor, degrle not
BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE 425-0900 pletely furnished, plus 10 Kres .c. 8.- d.. Iight ral- 10• Iman SHIPPING - RECEIVING necessary. Experience nice-ry.

First offering on this altractive ADVANCE on lake. $24,900. Land contract. I cin offer you all cash for your .00'H- Me· ®m'· Relocation paid . . . .to $14,000ASSISLANT
Rental will make payments. eauity and assume your mort- 3-12 Waifid to Red, PERMANENT - STEADY avaiIABILITY PERSONNELface brick ranch with large mod- LIVONIA. I-•dah Gar-•. 1- M-

gage. Or, qualify to refinanceem kitchen. 1 la baths, beautiful !•••· 2 01•7 •11,•. 2 ••d-=. 144 bath.. 6876 Middlibelt Road
without finance company delay Aportmilh Will consider young man willin Southfi.Id 0 Royal Oakrec. room with bedroom Ind bar. .. . *41.... ... 0...... GA 7-5400 MELROSE

.til SINGLE female Macher de.ir=-oae - 2676. c/o Observer Newspapers,Carpeting and 2 car garage. Well - ov-r. mum. al-810. 01.7111. or penalties to you. We can take to learn. Send replies to Box
358-3650 543-8900

landsciped 81 ft. lot. $26,500. - early occupancy or wait t,vo ..droom apilitmlet lear-
FARMINOTON- * Mih. 3 ./.om tri 5 Mile corner Merriman school starts in September. We vill, -trict. Am,=t occup•ncy. Reter- 33425 Grand River, Farmington Open Until 9 p.m. Thursday
10¥,1. //D "//6 14 /"/4 /4/4/4 2 wish to purchaw direct from ..... ..041. 48024.

GA T-2100 KE 5.8330 ---=- ... U -MA<E M 422-7000 owner. We are looking for a WANTED to rent by Sel;*ari"Ie All 'Vers®.ced ahmi.m .der .r r. 4-2 Help Wmlted Femele
C. w. proud 34 bedroom. 2-3 bath, *Wtfal Or .0- Cover .911£ m Wr *al=. M- Mve

3-Nar-old child. 2 "ar 1.-. 414-0. will• 20 mil r-,1 01 SO- 404 -dLIVONIA Soacious 7 room face den, 2-3 car garage home with -¥. 0- 0-1-I.,I..' %,9.--

.1

- -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 NEED MONEYor without pool. Near-new or dis- ONE b,dz=n unf,unlihed. by older lady.

ALLEN We consider it a privilege to ment, den, up to the minute n *"9* imm Ihtr't. Izci,KI,,1 -igh- preferred. Especially interested in -'4*' ' CUTTING TOOL MEN earning substantial income im-

A trusted name in Real Estate. brick broadfront ranch style 4 BEDROOMS. Y,er 'r-d home. Frihome. completely finished base. v- drive. -0 0-ch. 1- tro-ze. tir,guished well - groomed area On or Wore Sept. 1. Preler Farmineton EXPERIENCED
For Vacation Expenses? Start

evaluate and appraise prop. built.in kitchen, a#ached 2 car  1.1.. m. fine public school district. Please woRKING mother, two •chool glrl• •eld
Sho- by apvointm-t ooly. 1-221,4974 - call: GA 2-3312 during workir .rtme. belon ochoot For manufacturer of cutting tools modiately. AVON COSMETICS haserties. We'll do yours today. garage, natural fireplace. carpet- 31*sni. By 0.-r. - :P721 3%0,T and tool holders. v/cancies for capable women.15337 Farmington Rd. No obligation, of course. ing. drapes, terrace. $34.000. hours and ask for Rudy (nit,
CLARK Lake lar Ual= 1.-. In= , Harbor. Mich.. 41033 Call101. Swing Id 30' dip lake. Ae-,0 60 and Sunday call 425-5150 .twe. 1 a.m. amd 5 URGENTLY NEEDEDNOVL At:„.cd- 3 b.,re•- 1••1••. 06= 1. SIX AIR conditioned offices EXECUTIVE HOMES a·•ther 10••. 16.000- Joh• I-- R..1 E- suite 218). p.m. Culter Grinders - lathe Operators AVON MANAGER

m. For -ma-al GA Wi Ind 2400 sq. ft. of modern, tate. GA 2 Sm or KE *SZID.

O.0. Grinders - Surface Grin(len SUE FLEMINGUVONIA. '.-0-t »can- .-:Ill clear spen warehouse. Ws DEPARTMENT
24 Loh. Ace....

...Ull WI .111 my top c-. No .it·
Homes

Sup.rior.
FAST c- for lour home. poperty - 3- 13 W..ted *0 R.t

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660
10' Nr *•r cal. Y= may coot- to overtime. Call MA 64223 or

Large, busy Union shop. Lots of FE 5-9545
D¤IRABLE wooded a-. a•K 14. PO- liv. t-e. Reina:* Realty. GA 2410 or

O•-r. GA 1-071 2.5 ACRES with stre-n on W.
Ft• El* rtmo•th.VUE CPN. KE 7-0. , - JO 6-0733.

Ann Arbor Trail. 6 specious Xylamt» 40 41Dt Rm.OCATING Salis Entimeer and .amto SEA=™ESS. E.er.-d In dry cy-
de,tre thr- bed,Hom• pl*. or 4 bed- -. M.- Inle, 0.=4=0 Oma•bedrooms (2 dowor big LIVONIA 2-12 hAiSS Opportum»les roo„- b Nogth-t D-u or 8-rk ACCOUNTANT Riwir. GR 4 *11

NEAT 2-story frame with 3 bed- enough for Bobby Kennody's Immediate occup-cy. chUdren 211 6Ch•01 EXPerl-ed Juier Or 1.-8.01•r -

rooms ¥5x26 living room, coun- family. Red bam, 28 ft. porch WILDLIFE REDfORD TWP. WANTED 1400 4 1 bunding. Minimum *der.d. Can *r. Pitermon. 331*110. elinding p.oilmifi. 11,m la Morth.* thi lot 01 Vept- ho-,Iriopar-
age. Rent 42 Do-iblo 000• m - 0- CPA calm. ARM=* p.*00. .,th a. 13 MILE. WOW*LIL N"*4 **

try kitchen. oversize garage. and children's play house. A 10 car BiUM. S•itable lor Il-mat. Dltroit. Send r--- to B= 2574. c/o Thi 7:30 to 11:34 5 dly, a w.k. 2 .chool-

$21,500. r"/ estate. Morriman-Curtis Area. Wildlife Two Duplex Lots With or without option to purch-e. 2,4 PLYMOUTH Newly transferred elteen. Ob'*'¥w Now.i,Wer.. DISS Grud Riv.r, 40 ChUdre- 1-7111.
*VE ..4. tive with two grade *hool -ldren di- hrmii:iton. -

Senctuary at the rear of this large Will sell or build to suit. gr- to Not IMS bedroom ho-- Ret· MATURE - *ft *--4
NEW LISTING on Beck Rod. h- 3. 3000 S. Nowburgh Ro•d. 203' deep lot. Large Florida room PART or FULL TIME WORK

01,17,4. ai e-te bood 4,111 bi m„¥lded - .re 0, ...D ....1 45„SK

2-bedroom brick borne on one Drive by and enioy this c- with sliding glass dorwall. For- 476-6941 . m... .....

acre with family room, fruit tom beauty on win,ling drive. mil dining room, natural fire- FOR ADDEDINCOME GUARDS SALES

PROFESSIONAL c=* want to ret
trees, IM,ched garage. $21.900. 4 Er. of sharp landscaping place in liVing room. 3 bedrooms, BY O.NER. Large woodid lot 9-11 WE SECURE ACCOUNTS ho- or de- unter-ed 10 Firm* Full and part time for Plymouth 6 AMBITIOUSton. 5407971

Ind appointments Ire ultra. 2 car garige. Cirde turn around Park am- City 01 Pt,m-h. Slt©00. „-_ man or ,Inan w.-- u deal. area. Top union scale.REMODELED home neer schools m * E,-a, 4¤41DL WOMENdrive *Ids to the value of this Im la t. ... . IN- r... for th. THREE bod.,om home by end Aug- Bonded Guard Servicesand churches with 4 bidrooms. 4. $47,400 moves you into or,o
lovely ranch. B-ment. First · AoiN, Buff,)8 - BAY= ASPIR,NS 441 E. GRAND BLVD., DETROIT NEEDED

.O-n FAMOUS KIXAEZLTZER. AN- .r E,tria 'amily. 474-7$0§·
new bith, new kitchen. Very of Hough Parks finest custom time offered, so hurry. A steal at

1live.ble. $22,900. homes on 100x 160 lot. Formal
$23.700.

Ralph W mac- m hane D-e *==94 - 4-1 HIi Waihd Mal* LO 8-4150

I. Iman haa. or •1
' starti. Northville.
B area. P;e- Write
_ Noroott St.. Kee#

or cen 423.7000 b

BRICK 11/2 story on 100 ft. lot in
homelike -clion of Plymouth.
nicely diocrated, well maintain-
ed. Attached 2-ar garage. $29.-
500.

IMMACULATE contemporary tri-
level on quiet str-t, with extra
finished basement. $33.900.

3 BEDROOM brick finch on 15
Icres wist of Northville. Built in
19&4. Gas hoot, 2-ar garage.
$35.000.

RAMBLING BRICK 4 - bodroom
ranch on 2 ocres wist of Pty-
mouth. H- recriation room and

family room plus custom pool.
$44,000.

SMALL WOODED -tate in North-

ville with custom built highest -
quality brick rench. Too many
luxury extres to outline here.
Guist house on propiny. $55.-
000.

VERY GORGEOUS French •,pl
country home on 2.9 wooded
acres wilh 4 bedrooms, p,iniled
librwy. 215 bilhs. Shown by ap-
pointment. $64,500.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

479 S. Main Plymouth '

1 453-2210

Ready to Move7
Then Call

GENE ALBRIGH1

and Start Packing

QUICK ACTION

GA 5-

WELDON
REALT

27492 Five

dining room, full bosement
with extre storigi arias,
thermopine. Irs definitely
tops.

5. BEAUTIFUL 3 story brick on
Ann Arbor Trail, nier Ever-
grien. 3 large bodroorns, full
b.-ment, extra large lot. 2
slory garage, 21 foot den and
dormitory 3rd floor. Wonder-
ful storage.

6. CENTENNIAL home on Canton

r-r Chirry Hill Rd. 4 bid-
room, hugo cirriage housi
across rear of properly, h--
ed and cement floor. Now

loaded with antique, Idoil
for restoration minded fimily.
215 •cr-

7. IMPRESSIVE all the way.
38812 Orang,lawn, off Ann
Arbor Rd.. 3 bodroom dindy.
Rial care givin....$28,900

S. AVAILABLE August 15. 3 bid-
roo#h,nd, on Rus-t Lane,
num-us extrls end bui".ins.
N- on market.... $25.500

Open 'til 8 on Mon., Wed., &
Fri. Sun. 2-5 p.m.

593 W. Ann Arbor Tr- Myrnouth

453-0012

1 '

,

1.

GENE AUBGMI

7300

c CLARK
0.

Mile Rd.
.

4

JOHN LOVE

GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

LIVONIL O•mer. 2 bedrocm r-ch. 14

heoed. GA 1-480.

LIVONIA

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Berwick - 11425

3-bedroom brick bungalow, mint
condition. Move right in. Walk-
ing distance to transportation,
churches and schools.

OPEN SUNDAY 2 to 5

HALLMARK
KE 7-6230

8"399/Y /4 -W Joy. 2 al"Ult
' 1 thil,

. Ter:- 1.0

MOM AND DAD'S
PLACE

Beeutiful kitchen wit large Nt-
ing 0- for Mom ind a fireplace
for Dad 0 snoozo by. 3 bodroom
brick ranch with / finished be-

mint for all *le fimily. Will
landicaped. fined yard will,
gar•ge. Cio- 00 schooh and
shopping in beeutiful Rosed•le
Gardens. $19,990.

JASTE·R
HAS BEAUTIFUL HOMES

31250 Mymoulh Rd.
GA 2-7010

-R

ELEGANCE IN LIVING - Colon

can. split rench, Istate sia k

buill#ns. fireplaces. Ber-bqi. w
from. Pric- $58,900 up. Maki

MULT14.!Sl

TOM NOTEBAER
498 S. Main S•-

¥*98. e:1.1 rsa

Aldenderfer
REAL ESTATE
670 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH

5 ACRES FOR building site. 330
by 660 in rolling country afea.
Or can sell 21/2 acres. West of

Plymouth. $2900 /cre.

5 ACRE LOT 165 frontage in ex-
elusive country area. $12000.

4 ACRES partially zoned for mui-

tiple use. Plymouth Twp. Open
lo Offers.

453-0343

PLYMOUIH

Several fine building lots in and

around Plymouth. Also vicant

commercial end industrial in

Plymouth.

KENNETH

HARRISON REALTOR

453-0920

OBSERVER

WANT ADS

Wednesday-Sunday

EAL ESTATE

ials, English slyle, Early Ameri-

gts. 4 bodrooms, libraries, al!

ood.8 lots. Th- (3) lo choose

an appointment vdoy.

r SERVICE

T REAL ESTATE
Plymouth, Michigan

I.....hwl 'Ov, 0/11 0//.6...d ald 1/
Poillid m- m aliptizil. WIR Not 4 UNDERWRITER Tral-. *000. Yog:,4
-der wita »•r N-Ii Impla/1804; co. m with 2 Nan conili. Will b• tr-=0
•ct amd rean moillbll- Te lm,ne yol - i,turl manlit,flal polat•a. Call Mr.
m- have 11.700 to :1410 cah avallab:* Grat GR 44•01. Bail Pen••Del·
Imme-- -1.ve.-7 ...0.1.
m-t; i.'Vilt=Int 0.lill.

0/114 -t I. to IL- 'Ir »Ir. GUARDS
9 'ble • 4.11 # O-1. Imcill. 91'.Ild

•art t=homa,<4 2,„ 0.-c. . Fer Saline, Ann Arbor area. Top
  A - union scale, paid Blue Cross, va-
a.d ™opho- Numb.r. 0. 100.1 per...al cation and holiday benefits. We
interview - a Compan, Repi,•-Ove. service top drawer accounts.
Headache Bar Vendors Corp. Call US.

6267 Natural Bridge Bonded Guard Service

Pine Lawn, Missouri 63121 441 E. Grand Blvd. LO 8-4150

GAS Stialia. DQPII*-4,4 d:lv-ay •ad
3-1 Rooms For Re- .brication man. 01.73 . . per har.

T== and a hly over « hir•. A-

MIN room lor r-t. r,1,84 -ce. MI- In pl -4 - -4
coal:bil „1,11,1- Not a ,1vah h==. MIPA Nid La-r. BirmIliam.
N-r *oplli. m.,It AA lor kill

./ 1-.W /9 0/.S m. W. ai
*Uvot•. J-2- REAL ESTATE

M.n,OUTE. Share 1,1 room. -

-4 bal,I. -*1,1 can -r S p- -- For an interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate ioin Michi-

PLYMOUTH. Ree- D-•17 d.4..60 9.n's number one producing ul.
- carpe- 7- 4-. -gle - 4- force. A growing firm that is

most widely known and well re-
FAR,EINGTON ae. Room w- wint, spected as a ritult of 37 years

of the finist -rvice to clients.

Top training and schooling offer-
m I.*. 111-171$ Evell,9,.

ed to qualified applicants. For

3-2 Aper*m-h For Re# our Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck.

BROOKFIELD APTS. ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

LIVONIA GR 6-0660

TOWNHOUSE

2 bodrooms, lia biths, dr.pes,
31 ACCOUNTAN!. 9.. 7- .4 4

stove and refrigoritor included. c-.u. or *,di:i. d..r... r•r :w,=9
, m. 0/.Imer ....%Call k

425-6590. I Gr=L GR 4-3401. Bal refil-L

1 1.
9 view ),tie

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
INCLUDES:

• 1 -1/2 80* 0 Carpoting

• Air Conditioningf • Pool

Free Private

Covered Parking Balcony
Your own covered (in Ihe

Your own
building) protetted p.king
SP.C.. covered private balcony

Appliances 32000 GRAND RIVER
by NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

North of 9 Mile Road

MAN » ham hu-, mid dry cliaille
-Ime- GA 1-ille.

MAINTENANCE

MAN
Apply in Person

775 Davis

Plymouth, Mich.

GAS *al ji at-lit M=t h IQI.10

Metal Fabricator
for building special machines.
Work 14 gauge through 1/4 pl...
Requires print reading, layout,
fitting, welding and burning. Full
time permanent. Campbell MI
chine Co., 46400 Grand River,
Novi.

349-5550

MAN - Ink-*Wal

cial Se=-7. -11 5 Mul Rd„ Pllm-

EXECUTIVE POSITION

Young man under 25 for chil-
linging executive role with a
fast growing progressive firm.

CAU RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

ane--. A»y 1-0 Ne-*rs Rold.
Ltv-L

DIE MAKER

JOURNEMAN
$4.37 Peglour

Plus \

Uberal Fring, Benefits

Bathey
Manufacturing Co.

100 S. Mill St.

Mymou:h

MACHINE SHOP POSITION

CAU RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

P.1 •Il all

08 4 MIL ... P...-L

600 A MONTHGUARANTEED

To bi trained for sal- positions.
Must b. n.'t appearing Ind h.ve i
own cir. Call Pinonnel.

425-8888

LADY for bab** 8- mght *-
..•. 5 'UL NO *11 - 11 p.1 Live
a or Not. GR 443».

BOOEI 0- r- 04 T..2

1

LZVONIA. len- bilill- a.2 n.,t j
a -limplal· Uvi.A or -6 CU Gor 16· ,
Ier•*w. N.OIOI.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn $2-$3 hourly in your .Pere
time. Pick up and deliver Fuller 1
Brush orders near your home.

Call Mr. Terry
PA 24433

002 -0/ 0....1 .1. M- C.

Mts. A-=. OR •-6 -1 Per-lit

-4 Aml C=oU klia. W. GIW
•r. -*- WWN=

REAL ESTATE

For In inter-ting ind rewarding
career in Real Est-, ioin-Michi-
gan's numblr on/ producing seles
force. A growing firm thet h
most widely known and will »
spected a a result of 37 yon
of thi finest servici to dients.

rop training Ind *cheoling offer- •
Id to qualified applicants. For
our Exicutive Mom- Dipinment
c011 Mr. Flor.ck-

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929
GR &0660

 0.=AH
10- M. S.3 91 4-11 We-r-
.-0 ..& h ...9 0,-. W. 22

1

PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
WI 're ./.king I mature p.non,
who will int-view, recruit Ind
ovilu- applicints for milor
firins. Altractive Livonia offic*.

Ago 25 Ind up. Call 474-7210.

=AUT< O,118- - 1-14 T,& 4
... E I ..1.--=t..00

1-,1.

..

--r 

T

.
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Stamps, ind Trips. Company pays food advertising. Age 18 to 55. Age is no barrier we will RAn.ROAD W. u,ed. 8 n. *330. Call0„id,410-=I-,i,0-,ili---0-3-i_- 1 2_w-„,-„,10.-a-+..i-.-----...--- BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD. GR *OIL
all premiums. No expirience nic,$$,fy. Trans- train you. e„n,„ 1 IM-Ecycld=------- - uwaist-:in-,0.*=,*.CALL portation furnished. 5 hour day. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DI.I.I. book•. 04 Mpa =11. S and

I 18- mCY•*T': bor• or •irra. ir.'-n- 10 FOOT POOL n. .... Co•Ch• a!- 4 H.ip. Fog..rd and r.-r.. clutch thatMarge Wroblewski Guaranteed salary. 1 See Us Now .... U ...7.

GA 2-6567 PHONE - 1 coadinon. U- 4 mo-1. GA 1.03. C..ir. 2 000.....1 d.1/4 ,.... ..4 m,ovi blidi up and down Uke Now.
425-7000 ·ONE *ctric r.. Can 431.-42. 1 - :-c. An lood co-U. GA 2-4471 GA 14557.

Bomici Gill  We have 3 openings .vailabb 10  1 5-9 MIS|Cal |Offwi#MI AIR m.-0-r. 1*.*6 -0 »TU,. TWO m- im- 15. 6 pty truck *. 840GA 2-3534             - H./.In"=21 -- U.Id 2 0..t/6 1- m-L *150 C.11 404- 6 y.•r criG o.m..te. 05. Cill '-2711.LADY 1-ir,-• 1, c--tic se•. Re-
complete the staff of Th•- //1'/ 'p taM- a lam,4 1 cal-

- ....1.00. preferred. Car pr-rr,d. Co- -). B- 08... = 3411. 1 Tm.EAY -0 chamber. Iond itale. 107.                                  -
1 Sami compial make, new Finder «bo. -

M..MRN - -mr. I.- 9 1..Nt 1 . 1 MI WEL

ma:Uy Iiabl Ma dut,1 Apply 10 1 SECRETARY expertente nee,-Bry.
8.m.· 4 Im. Moodly. Jldy * 10ddll I Shorth,0 and loid t,plat. Uve- ar-
01/ -dIA --- Amort•. Uve- 1 Cal M- eme. B.ob & PerOdm. P-

.=

. CLEANING WOMEN

Needed
a Full Time

For Retail Store Maintenance Dept.

Must be available for midnight shift
9:30 P.M. to 6 A.M.

APPLY IN PERSON

1 PERSONNEL OFFICE

i MONTGOMERY WARDS
29501 Plymouth Rd.. Uvonia

WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER1

0

t

L

SALES
We have an opening for
Experienced Sales per-
sons in Michigan's No. 1
Bi - Weekly Want Ad.
Dept. We're offering a
challenging opportunity
with ideal working con-
ditions to someone who
wants to advance.

Apply in Person
0. P•-• lor i Atme•t

OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

33425 Grand River Ave.

Farmington

1 GA 2-0900

LIVONIA OFFICE KINMORE di•h-•hu. Good coe.:90.

CAU MR. SHERMAN 80. 0 18. table =.. 110. 47*49/.

REnIGERATOR. dletti cet. m-,1 amd

GR 6-9100 priced. KE 14011
o.ir .-hold .mhm. -iioii,li1

GAS *-. 4 hz•,r. 09=(10* co,Iatioa.
90. al-7071chamberlain --
COUCH. mbc. itams. Co-Ii TV. 01·

Mld£®belt N. 01 7 Mill. Livoall 4111.

- GAS -ve. good coadlao.. 113. 4743110.
DISPATCHIL An-,r pho- -d dia. -
patcb c.. M-t k•OV' k-* UK '=rECTRIC .to•, -1 1•D• *#
MELE11-ELE=Ii__ ator.=•ach. 18 .od co.mtio•. /Gar.
awmmI) .... IN lor -4 de. C». 011 LO 14111.
and Ird 914,4 - 1SC- Can 91440. - .
- SING- re#hori,Uht portable -th

I.Bur/0/LA(711/

Haittal Poilli. No ,-1,9, 40 boar -
wlek. No S.=Aki amlay or W..... 1[INMORE I- ra:le. /33. CO-7011

U:'t1.25%,1,*,d1(..SrdZ MA 1.0.-O-U.. 211
Jack L M o- r,r,O-.1 ome•. -
North•In. S./ E-al- 41-1 7 1|00. APARTIENT *. 9/ ... m. =.
Rd.. M.*e. Ma .1,7. . in- P.U. I.1,-ta. Me-S.
V...                           -

- BOY• -poh-•. huh--ban.
SEARP :mal, 0-4 i,-le. 1 or over ..... ..t .1. 123. 417-7117
.,alid lor Nita,I:11,/ w-1,0 lili,Ii,I:Im -

**92.6ZU 5-3 Spor-g Goods
Ii"m,17'. I/ata. ADII' R,d Bar•. -

N- 000. sac:-1 at $175. GR 4-4511

SPINET PIANO
May be had by assuming small
monthly payments. Beautiful fin-
ish. See it locally. Write Credit

Dept., Box 57, Niles, Mich.

PIANO. a:Inl,cliv. Bod -i. apartmeit
Iile. Wartitiar. Ins. 453-Oll.

1 EMPIET PIANO
MD, he hid » ==102*mt =nall menthly
Kimint. Bemuttall a-h. S- it »cally.
Wrle. Cmdit Dipt.. Box 37. NU- Ed.

LOWNEY organ with *014 3 moeth.
d C." UJ' m.. "00 or b- der.
GA 74.7.

ROLINA :irrs p,arn- accolaoe. Yok
84. botto-. b•Buttlt lalu'/mont. 1344"
-In *har 2 1* red* 09,#10
Hom. "00. E-1,0 41•*1.

HAMMOND organ. Model A101. two full
manuaD. 23 pidal b,-. 453-1735.

USm) and =w rsolood 9-· U•,0,74.

UPRIGHT *- I. 466.1 tri. calb

,!It. b"""1•- * aid village.

SINGER SEWING

MACHINE

Zig-Zag equipped cabinet model.
(Guaranteed) Only $28.70 or
$1.25 per wiek. Dealer, GA
1.6884.

ul =Illizie. Now Se<7 tail recoldir. -w
D- ./2. An =-.4 0-maon. 11-

GARAGE Iati. SID*rdly until acid. hig
dal-4-* Fu l l... tom.

-1 S. Matn. Pt,mooth.

SEWING MACHINE

NEW DESIGNER ZIG-ZAG

4 GOATS for mali. 1 fre•h. tri*tz. 6
gl- de- Chevy. 1952 pick.up. 44-ton.
3-Tea burned ovir old iron. 7411 Brook-
•10* Id- Pt¤-th.

--

SAVE Ng! Do your own rY and uphol-
-17 deant:' with mae U=tre. Rent elee-
tlic shampoo•r m. Beyer Reun Drugs.
4 N. M-- 1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
PDmouth.

HOSPITAL bed•. Good condition. laquir,
GR 44670.

TOP eoll Sor sale. $10 a load delivered.
4.4.2341.

5-12 Wanted to Buy
---

, SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always buying

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft
Just east of HaggertylgATCHED let 01 WInci"mr Ce'notal'  10 ... I GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

Built-ins for fancy sewing. button- 1
- 1 OR 4-5401. BIB Periaa-1. - C-, and !121® 53$-10 1 - | holes, etc. Originally $139. Un-1

 Barn of Premitives. Brass bed I  -DUHARY and Laundry maidl. Full :ime ' I claimed lay,way balance only 1 5-13 Trade or Sellday shin. Apply St. Mary Hoopital. Per- CARPENTRY work re,acijabl, 5.4 hndlig Meirials chair sets, trucks, unusual com-,
$36.40 or take over payments of I-

M#am· and 3 PA,·· aW- ¢hn Dve a.me. 92. PLYMOUTH D1-p By ovmer 4 bed· mode, dovetailed copper caldron, |
 MUSTANG. 19¢5. 4 speed. radio. heater.

2..m --I. .Ath ..1.4- 14 bat- old books, magazines, pamphlets,  $1.50 per week. Call anytime. I Tride for automauc. Excellent condlt,on.
-                                                                                                                               car. 536701SHORT order cook and waltre. lor - Mui, tamity room wi Breplace. 2 cir .Imanacs. saddlers bench. desk.  474-1648, Dealer, 1 G."
nightl. MA 61017. 4-6 Sli-s Woated a--d :Iialli. =-0 Fiulo we kilb                                                                  -

in b„b q,4 larm Noced lot. 0*.900. 9|assware and many more items. 5-14 Services Offered
LPN'• for *:30 a.m. to ; p.m. 10:30 a.m.

...49 4-4711 In the Barn at 1385 Clyde Rd. I PBOLIal,9,-Vailly.-7'.-94--:illetaBIX:U l -
to 7 p.m.. 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. We an an-,-1 -,r••-- emp:-r. Call 11-- E--„ 4 „z, „44. in=6-*-- BRIC!( =11 -. u•,d amin=m a.d The Junk Shoppe, 7 mi les not,h-acc iioll•0•d c-tinon. c= ar -t I CEME,rr p-i. Free esumates. GA 7-3084 or GA 1-5817.pf·*6.=rp:mke*490, , a-3 '=i"I"'I's' bbt o,I, c....,.. -.1 -•- ••c- bU-g =pixk,. 41,10 of Milford, 1 mile west of Clyde. I-.-ZE-0     -ming» aad -*Wn A- Arbor Rd.. P.,mouth. D a.m. to S -- 1 CULLIGAN water *tener. Batomatic. 1 SEWING machine •enice. Any make-                  Bm„ Moeday through niday.

I liki new. Alio troarth. tood 001•ditloo.  1'1- ,timate. Kiditon'I. 453.3136 or 453*5!ZADY .0-,-ork 8,1 d,ld cag# 5 - 5-11 Misc. For Sole 1 Call after 1 p.m. GR -6-227. 181 or n *4490.

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE :Ree Alt„A/ A\/8118¤10 --=..1.--.1 - ._ _._.*a week. Re-0- /1-102. 5-5 lusiness. Office --
 3 STEP motal porch with mmng. 10• mo·  EXTERIOR penting. Conele studenta.
1-1

-Il--

i

'Woo INV¥¥ ,-6 v ,-%, r,wi.6- -1.9...... Clarence W. Morrison mi. nome. 47.-840 expirlit,ced. r-onable. CR 6.1712 andMOTHER 4,111 glve loving cam 00 6-h·
er, child. Rder,-1, 4271*. - GR #343

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR: DC>WTOWN, good typist for small - - MUST -110 -d c=h. LB.M. 1,10-tte. INTERIORS R.C. ALLEN upfight Wpewriter. 1:ht -
1 grey. A-1 coaditlia. But 0-r. 532-3751calcuilitor. Chick Protector. addang ma·insurance 0Hice, fee paid $335+ 4-8 Ed.catio. 1.*r.c*lo. c-. Can after 11 a-. 474 0741 expellinced. 4534341.Furniture and Carpeting TEACHER. painting. interior. exterior.

FULL TIME
ind MANO -a- -1,•en em#- M.=,ur 54 10•he Motors BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES 1 Fal...04 mate. Call 563-3539.

PACKAGE rate clerk, rate
-.I- -  SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING 112 H.P. Boocaniar motor. good 000*nom. 0100. St•-rd St-,6 5 MU. - EXE*m*Ei65Wri-2

type package insurance polkies. N/AM. - DIMA Cal Dub -6 _by Appointment EXPO 77 Pa--t•. Cne-) 2 MU* CARPENTRY work. Residenttal. Porchel.
--WOMEN 10 H.P. Good conatbon. :73. GA 7.015. an/tu,30. GA 1-lla 15193. Ru-11 Beard,ley.

Fee negotiable .... $100 wk + did6-01:_'41,4 @cau,aimid.,-,ad„-Inj.ani-22 22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661 2 chod:In· Vah, O, Sic,18- CL Good .tam. rooll. Ind recreation room•. GL

ACCOUNTS Clerk, good begin- -Ii.....-I'.....I----Il.--I'll---

ning position, good math, typ. WANTED $25,000 REWARD
[ ALL DEPARTMENTS! Southfield area ........ $300 will train with us to sell in thi ming. will get you this one in Possible to men and women who 'll...................4, ---- - 0_

remodeling field. C.11 563-8880. HOUSEHOLD 1 BUYER'S' Saleswomen
for N. W. area company, experi-
FIGURE Clerks, heavy figure work Now.

0 Cashiers enced. Fee negobtiable .. $380 AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1 SERVICE DIRECTORY 1 | SERVICE DIRECTORY
OF REMODELING  A Illicto..=u- -Ic•um.  1 FOR M.u'Il™OOTH I NAD«m1 DIVISION of National company in

..ID m.../--8- /1 INI'Il • 11-ORD • GARD. O.Southfield is looking for gal to - .
Call 476-70251 PART TIME: 6-10 P.M. DAILY handle order desk. Good typist. MUSIC k-- b mi home. O[*10 -d .

Ak Duar. C•Ull- ad al/A GR + // Ca# GA 2-0900

j SATURDAY & SUNDAY - -- - - - *-
$450 -07. m .L.T YOUR 1.VIC• m TH• =RECTOR¥ •tiAe*3Ak--iAkn TO L.T YouR IUS•.1. m n. -RECTORY

ORGAN 1-I-. B,0-Im aid lall,mavaiIABILITY PERSONNEL •al•L =1-171* EV'"0.
-

Apply in Person SOUTHFIELD ROYAL OAK
5-1 Hon.hold Goods                                                     -

358-3650 543.8900 id!=Em-EMEL____ EME!El-_--_-- bidicapiq Plumblm, iPERSONNEL DEPARTMENT Open Until 9 p.m. Thursday
DO IT YOUREEIJ AND SAVE!Mattress and Box Springs 12.92Jlif/9626/19&4(f Electrical Service JOHN'S LANDSCAPING Michael Walsh

61 Mort= Sat 1-1 or dill¥.d Plumbing & Heating28800 Telegraph Rd., Southfield Standard and Odd Sizes lv-9 Allillizill. 4.-s,0.1 Complot* Line ot D--e Ind
1 FULL Ume h--1•• - d.,1. M- be

1==:=======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= Commercial Wiring - Fas= ZIB,yocATZS  Free Estimates 476-1656 Pium•Ing Repain ONLY
1 0/ 4./... Gly.*Nfo. ..0 *r .0.-m . -  Electric Se,ver and Sink Cleaning

Telegraph at 12 Mile Road 7.... . MUI ald Zarhart R. Brick, Ilock, Comeit Hubbs & Gilles
2 miles W. 01 Poottic Tr.

GL 3.400
LAWN - IN - ORDER CO. 474-0650

BABYS!r™R. 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Moaday. Adam Hock Bedding K&T
1110 Ann Arbor RL Finnouth Co- 1,-IM Serviou

W...... and Friday lor Comial .chool -90"i

MON. - TUES. - WEDS. -FRI. .ir im plym-h. Own Ulligoitatiol. GE 8-3855 2 year o. Men= Sod . 1 John J. CummingBILL AUTRY Expirt Shmb Trimmlag

10 A.M. to 4 P.M. alglaX ·r».t. 973. Er parc/Al - - nZ ESTIMATES Rail-1 Wiring aid Re/,In
-                            1-Val--m D.'08. Iod-trial. Commercial 626-0589 eves. or 7-8 a.m. M- Wock - Repair Work

PLUMBING & HEATING

»rt=- 1,=relet. job. t,-1 rele:- ruILCO 00:-d 'V. 1 m./. Ild. Mod 476-7967 or 353-8163
Electric Heate n- Estimat- E.*ctric Se-r Cleaning

tu- ete. Call Mn. Adan# GR 44401. er. ,n:.t- 080. 42-42. KE 2-1835 SOD INS Rockar. Plymooth

2 YEAR OLD MERION SOD 1 GL 3-4622

MOVING. m-4 -11. Dgmen. Phys• -- MASON CONTRACTOR NOW BEING CUT 1 '-
Arrowsmith - Francis

1. 1.... P- ... a C...6 m. 42" No.1- Sic. No. 2- /* at neld Rooflig. Sidi.g, Tinning
jic & IDC Dilt-ed    -

F

. "If you had 107 children
T- .

i you'd use OBSERVER
Want Ads to -

1 .

I multiply dollars, too!"

Just in case you haven't discovered (or perhaps have

  forgotten) how easy it is to get extra cash for more com-fortable living ... here's the secret: Sell those worth-
while things you no longer use with fast-oction Want Ads.

Just go through your home and m6ke a list of things such 
as golf dubs, sporting equipment, Nnusical instruments,
furniture or appliances and much moN. Whatever you find
chances are other families are 46tching for it in the

. 1 Observer Want-Ad columns.

When you finish your list dial GA 2-0900 for a helpful Acl
Writer. So... make your list and call today ... your

, dollars will multiply in no time at alll
/ t

OBSERVER  -
' 1

< WANT ADS
I .

hi" 4 chain. 90. Bon m" blke. 1 Mar
t. ,-her. 47&73..

G YEAR b,hy crib. Slottli=. Complite.
Excil-t 00-mtioa. 211·311 1.

UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY

Beautiful practically new 1967
twin needle zig-zag sewing ma-
chine. Youn for actual bilance

$57.80 or pay $6 per month.
Dealer, 421.6884.

FIVE *reme and formk• dlnette
-t. Good -aa r-- *g
421-1007.

8,7.- caor TV. WIn .crince. 015.
GA 14=.

P-t

Insect Killers

Clly Pots, all sizes
Complite Pool Chemicals

Fungicides - Wood &
Sprinkling Sys:ems - Wood & Fud

Power Equipment & Parts'
Pet Supplies

Wober Barbique

SEE THE NEW SKI-[)00

! Extra Light Homilite Chain Saws

I=-
FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S
Garden Center

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

' TOP SOIL ' PEAT

' SAND ' GRAVEL
W. sp,ciati. in small 106

422-1619

AUTOMATIC SINGER
ZIG - ZAG

Designs, him, zippen, ok., all
wilhout extra ...dwnents, (dill) 1

inoomob ind guiran-d. Now 
bolince only. $52.77 cah or -rms. 474-1648, Dialer.

Tregching. Footing•. bock buUding. Pat
1=. our 'pedally. Om- -wk. No job
000 ,mall or m. lar*4. R-otiab!, :st-.

4.4 0.0

Spring Estimates, Less
Pit- I Gon. noon I Driv-van

425-2255

1•Ud//0, Remod.Ihg

SAVE UP TO 10%
*mm-me Ino ... l

Garl* - addia- - kitch- - baa=.
A*- 0*,9 - an hom. mmodomag.

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
= 74/

UQI-d . Bo-d . lim:.d

A-1 REC. ROOMS

!0- Adallmi=. Callait Wof.
Do CD=Nole Job. Relir•-•. GA 14436.

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
1 H. J..... .4..1

GRADENG

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

Jobs BIG or SMAU

BULLDOZING

DON SHURMUR
OR •150 - 10 Men

4,1,0.ler Work
CARPENrn -lk. attle. kil,DI. M

0.1.7.

MODERNIZATION
Adw..... /9./.... lk.Al"....

W....1 Call'"0 • CPillo "-

476·5844

CARFENTEZ. mmOrEAN TRAINED
17 YEAES. PO.CIES. ADOET!ONS.

= •0 AND m
42..Ii//

CARPET LAYING
MI.r w

AU m GUAn,AN™ZD

c.m., work

INSULATION

M./- Ulo. B.....

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings

1- U/Il< C=£14
Ca

Electric Corporation
I COMPUTE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

, MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

3/US - El:SC
lolutle ./dwill

GL 3.6550
7. m.k .6 Pwmouth

Excavati.

WATnLINES. SEWERS. BASEMENTS
EXCAVATING

JOHN MIGDA
43>47»

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY

Top Sou * na Dirt I FIC Sand
Wailid *- • Gr-1

GR +73&3 I.0 2*72

-

Excavating & Bulldozing
By th• Hoer - By the Job

Louis J. Norman
41Ill 1 A- A,- D.

GL 3.017

TOP SOIL
Excavating e Bulldozing 1
WATER LINk,1 0 SEWER LINES

n-mil p.8/Im

453-3340

Floor Services

noor ta,lae -1 -I'lie. 0•"ral-•
.........me-. 1.00 . OR

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

* 1'9////= C//////r

0 K.=U.

I pam Wan T-
10. 1. D.A m.M.

3494480

BAKED ENAMEL
ALUMINUM GUTTER

J-»Or¥ Slflkl

04/litinne Jugcrfo/RUWL '/1/14<Il

M MA!m'ANCE .
0.=

L.,dIC/0/9
.

TED'S SOD DELIVERY

GL 3-7160

QUALITY lawn 6 BIdic *ork. Any yal,
by Ul job or -on. Cuttlng. raki
tulag. lortutzing. D,tve.,3„ Br,dY jol
..... h- -

47440.

K&T
Rm,mag. -d. mvel. Ip .0

5 Yards pmat mUO-Dilive:/ Daily

533-2643 or 476-796;

EN. Wima= Landica. Suipty

gravit .-2 ™d or told .4 00 J.
Rd. and Wayne. 40-100.

MATHER SUM'LY CO.

all - Ill*c tiak •to- - Nl 014
top,011 - 811 -1,4.

WE CARRY OVER N PRODUCTS

46410 Grand River, Novi
349-4466

MERION ELUE
PEAT SOD. DIUVIRED Oc li

...

M=k 1.1*•.CM.

ORGAN & PIANO
-O- Mear IJV- -0. C**C.

MAND. 0GAM. MOY 02
UAR*Of 12-Ok•. kil.Al

01 Cl*CAL BOME 0/
STZJDAU. 0* 04740 or U,4 1-un

P•l'H•ge Plperagill
-

M. GORELICK
1900/1...HINUUL

PAIN!040 a DIZORAMIG
m.......1.'01,1.11...01.1

474-0911

P. =00-B
CARPENTER WORK

A UMER JOB FOR Ul

Gl *lam

Pommil- 8 -=
L_-I-Cm. W:IE GUARAN™m

Mul =,Ami,12. GA 14-7

H,kins Pl '
-*· -;  2/7//9

SEWERS INSTALLED

PENDER BROS.

EXCAVATING
GA 5-4800 KE 1-4064

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDSL Roo¢lag. Slding. Sheet Metal  
6 R*dootial & Andustrial

Ile=-d - Booded
Inaured

26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000

UVONIA ROOFING CO.
New aad Old Work.

Rerooang and Repain. also
Hot Roottng. Free EKimatem.

1 GA &951 or PA 2 0370

- Sewer Chaning

' Lang's' Sanitary Service
- ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

amb * Drains * Toileta
bEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

34 h=r ,-10® - 110-ed and boodid

476-7244
-

Swim Pool*

Above Ground Pools
and Patios Installed

422-1045

---

Tili Work

_ ma-,a-NT noor». Average •ty. -.
- -4 - 00- 011 acououc -8
laC 46051 after 1 p.m.

-Tllok-2Imi*U-----
= 1at001=. Kitch-. B-me-

N- or O.d Repain
Wy=* Ttle - GA 7-9240

Tr- Service

EXPERT

TREE SERVICE

- Green Ridge Nursery
T:lmmlig. Cial=g. Thin:,ing. Removal#

- 4104.--A=44-WZ
n *mt ' mormvine

TREE REMOVAL
TEZ CAPUN COMPANY

OF PLYMOUTH -

Cilms

: TREE 11OOEING AND REMOVAL
FEZZ ¤TIMATES

49.301 AFTER 6 P.M.

Upliols'Irl,g

MILLERS UPHOLSTERING

1.=,0. Ii.In to hoall.
Call 349-3360

411 W.•61•g

 WilMlDOW a.EAMING

1- 1
1 GL 3-0250 .... m.- PLUMBING * HEATING HARRIS WINDOW :

Wednesday & Sunday - GA 2-0900 AIR-TITE, INC. GR *0303          -
DON-* Abi -1 NE. D.TALIATION , CLEANING CO.

TOP SOIL SCall:Ell= mT *Ii*6 VI 0,/ =Ili *Imili -
P O. ....  m. I. 09"av. 4. ..... , W...

+ a I GLENN C. LONG -
. /1-_ ACO-nC .=&44 /4 'll -Ma =810« 110#0.--12 110 1 -- . 1.1.- 06.- an ..... 0- 4....

' 1 #- .. -4-1.-- *:---.. -*4

0 . ,

. 4

t

umoing

. , 1



..

1 4

Page Four. Classified OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION Sunday, July 23, 1967·
5-14 S.vkes Offered 6-5 H.sibld P.h 7-7 A*,mobiles 7-7 A.-mobile

EXTERIOR PAINTING

CAULKING

. ALUMINUM GUTTERS

GLASS and SCREEN REPAIR

SCREEN PORCH ENCLOSURES

FREE ESTIMATES

KE 3-4562 & KE 3-5589

DOGI Se-1 loe. 7 -e- old. 0-
-1/1/ -41 /4.110.

7-0 Imra•ce. Motor

AM=UO-=. Ar- m -

.re /=0 - Bod /Na TU 1-:01

7-1 Motorcycles, Scoohn

.ma ... -4 im': min I. ha

MERCURY Para=. 1$11 4 door hard-

0-•. &,nal -6 All.IPM ridid vld t.
-Ild black had *haip. 01.713. L- Calho-
Fold. CO 1 Mata St. 00-*-9 Pt»·
o,th. 423-1100.

1.ZNCOLM Co,Ili,Ii,tal 1-. coovertibli.
V.& a-omak lk -•r..9 ....
er-, comtioL lact•q - C-t-,C.

1 I , *-A MM .- Nd
0/ Id - U. Id 1-1... 0...
I- Cath=n Ford. 470 S. Main. dow.-1
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MUSTANG 1-. colly,rubfe. 211 Vol.
aa--UC. Em-. hea-, whiliwin# 90.0

MERCURY 1-. 44 -0 »-r.

SL p. Iiek. Car -,Id at aM U-
Cars. D- -d U. GI,dia a.. 42-

PONTIAC '65, Bonneville Coupe,
AIR CONDITIONED, automatic,

power steeringi sharp .. $1,995
MUSTANG '65, 2+20 4 speed
radio, heater $,1495

BERRY PONTIAC, Inc.

675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

5014460.

6-1 Farm Prod..

Due To Ro-ad Closed

FORD 1-. hardto* 3 10 choo- from. u-; 9 AN.
Ill With V-n. automatic. Al.& hea-.
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OPEN JULY 15
SUZUKI. 1-. m ec Trail Hatmet 1- '

HONDA 1-6 - ec - -4

TILLOTSC)N'S MARKET red _ .- . 13- ugh -0.-
-Mt- -at and Fac 0••L

Opening Saturday. July 22, with &010 -1.. Sm. I.0- zo/-1. GR +
our own fresh sweet com and

.1

tomatoes. DUCATY 1,0 ec. 1-. Mlit -11 to aname,

6355 LIUEY RD. HONDA. 1*S. 110. De,0-t cooditlon.

(Bitween Warrin and Ford.' Pmoath) 47+70&

PONTIAC 1-0. hrd:op. V-4 I-*manc.

M GM U- * Des Ford Rt Gar-

ae. ct.=O.

CHIVROLET. 119 B,IA:re V« 4 door.

Bit cair. 431191.

CORVETTE €:vertible. 1111. 327 entlne.
4 imid la==liel=. Can b-e• 12 - 3

FO= C- ---0- --=1

FO= 1 0.= I- ---

BE-:4 - plignomth M Way- 14.
GA 7-0700.
I '1

FORD. 1-1. V.4 autommac. radto. h-

Somewhere a man will be giving his front lawn its Summer con-
ditioning treatment when the paper boy comes by. He will ;
already have realized that the old muscles softened up during
the winter, and his copy of the Observer will give him a wei-
comed opportunity to take a breather before finishing his work.

HOME GROWN

FRESH FRUITS
& VEGETABLES

* F-h D-t Col

. Vli Riplid T=-0-
O 0*:913.ill- I Itac

. G... P'/M O Ne•, Po--
e Gre- B-- I Ca•ge
.... 01 .1 -
. Walmi.loa a Canula,1/

TRY OUR ICE COLD
COUATRY BUTTERMILK

COCKRUM
FARM PRODUCE

35*41 Plyn,outh Rd.. I.:vocia
Just acm- Dom

Ford T . . h.

6.2 Form Equipm-t
Soppl in

7-2 Mobile Homes
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Sitting down on the front steps, he lights his pipe and turns to
the Want Ad pages of the paper. Why the Want Ads first? Be-
cause he has in mind that there is a certain item he wants to buy,
and he knows that he can find it offered in the Want Ads. It may
be a better power mower, a car for his son, or outdoor furniture
for his patio.

He is iust one of thousands who will see your ad when it appears i -
in the Observer Want Ad pages. That is why you can count on
quick results. People who read Want Ads are looking for some-
thing.

!

To place your low cost, hard working Want Ad, use the conveni-
ence of your telephone and call

* and e . 701& Ullk - m. r,O. Can Ild Emak' 0'r. c••121. iit,-DIHI-/rwGW,GED/Fil"-mE
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OLDSMOBILE 110. 4 door. fid po-r.
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NEW 1967's
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

$2499
BARRACUDA VAUANT

C

111 ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH 453-2255 

E MODEL
YEAR- END

CLEARANCE
PONTIACS - TEMPESTS - FIREBIRDS

Select the Pontioc of your choice NOW

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

GA 2-0900 GL 310038

Wednesday Deadline 6 p.m. Monday
Sunday Deadline 11 a.m. Friday

$1969

$1819

516
PRICE
DROP

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Prices Slashed!!

With 4 Good Months of Camping Weather Leftl
Why Wait Till Fall to Buy Your 1

APACHE
You will never have lower prices thin Ihi prices now '.. .
prices so low wi can't print them. Come in and See why we
are the Largest Apache Dealer in the country.

while the selection is still good

There'$ a Pontiac to Fit Your Budget

BERRY PONTIAC
874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14)

GL 3-2500 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3-7192

1

CAMPERS PARADISE
APACHE CAMPING TRAILERS & EQUIPMENT

-r .

28790 Plymouth Rd- d 20804 John R

Uvonia Hizil Park

261-1100 545-9026

C .
Res.»s come im DOLLARS wh- y. - ClassiRed

Ads. r..ch beyers for/"0 ye... b....4

Her.'s how » werks: Ge Ii"'h ye.r b". I.d

re- 4,9- -gdor<Yed /4.-fer,6

*re. app•,aces. baes. 41:•Wr»en. c,i0,••d

m.ch more), 16- di•1 GA 2-0900. A fri-, Ad

Writer h waiHil h kilp y-.

P.* actio.,flial OISERVER Massined Ads to

work for yo• Wdey -d --•re y-r res.Hs
im dollars!

1 :t

JULY 6 TRADING TIME

1964 PONTIAC BONNEVUL Factory lir, really sherpl Only
$2,5 00/8

1964 OLDS DYNAMIC U. 2 door hardtop, hydrae,utic Ind
$1295

1962 CADILAC HARTOP, radio, heater, whitewalls, 4-way
power. Drive it, you'll love it $1295

1965 OUS BAS, autornetic transmission, V-8 engine, radio,
ho-r and whilwalls ........................ r.5
1906 PONTIAC IONNIVILLE with vinyl roof Ind 4-way
0/// "00'00"00.0.000.0..0./........00"0 //Ill

109 PONTIAC HOUDAY COUM with power smoring Ind
$119S

1964 CORVE™ CONVIRT-1 radio. hee-, whitiwilt fires,
4-spaid trans. ind the 300 HP Ingini ............ ....-1..

1962 OLDS Dynamk Holiday Sedan. Power •-ring, power
brakes, /ulomatic ............................ $105

Charnock Olds
24555 MICHIGAN AVZ
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